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celebrations.
Preparations have been
completed for connecting the various
islands in the Hawaiian group by Marconi’s wireless telegraphy system, all
experiments having been successful.
Charles F. Smith of Louisville, Ky.,
owner of the race horse Lieut. Gibson,
has deposited a certified check for $5,000
as a forfeit for a $50,000 bet that
Lieut,
Gibson can beat any horse in the world,
none barred.Francis Truth, a Divine
healer, was indicted by the Grand Jury
in Boston May loth on seven bills, aggregating twenty counts, for alleged
fraudulent use of the mails.Ignace
Paderewski, accompanied by his wife
and Hugo Uoerlitz, his business mana-

ger. sailed from New York May trtth
for Liverpool on the Oceanic.
lie carried away $170,000, earned since last
p \ge (>.
a
December
bis
American tour. lie
k..Kegister of Deep Water
by
kahle Fescue at Sea.
traveled 2:1,000 miles.The San Franp vge 7.
cisco Board of Health has adopted a
til nee
The New Rridge...
resolution declaring that the bubonic
!:•
i't l-ree
Library...Literary plague exists at San Francisco. There
are no living cases there, but there have
P G E 8.
been six deaths in the past three
I In- News of Brooks...Ship
months.The Greek battleship, called
i'.' Marriages...Deaths...The
'i
Die au llaut Items.
'The Great Captain," is coming to Boston the last week in July. She has on
board 750 men and 150 officers. It has
WS OF THE WEEK.
been suggested that an effort be made
te bring this battleship to Portland for
mss.
Rev. Elijah Kel- the old Home AYeek festivities.Rev.
Dr. George C. Lorimer has declined to
: the famous Elm Island
accept the call to Columbian Universibooks for boys, publishty, AYashington, D. C„ and will remain
id whieh still retain their in Boston with the Tremont Temple
elirated his sTth birthday Society. The letter announcing his dea: his home in Ilarpswell cision was read to the congregation SunM : Kellogg is in quite good day by one of Dr. I.orimer'sassistants,
nts with the aid of glasses, and was received with a tempest of ap.r-iies two sermons every plause.Dr. .1. AY. Hamilton and D.
were no special features II. Moore were elected bishops by the
with the occasion. He has M. E. General, conference at Chicago
hterary work for years, May 22. The choice was made on the
be about tiis farm every seventeenth ballot.
Tbe Churches...Yachts
Societies... North port News.
if'..
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happy and cheerful.
granite manufacturers

have reached an agreeing the hours of work and
s and
the works have reions, the agreement is on
rents per hour, minimum
eight-hour day. ’Idle piece
is increased about 12 per
utract is to he continued
years.( hie of the sons
whom "ill he sent the gov.ition. emblazoned by the
the state of Maine, will
Sylvester. Berlin, (1 erst to royalty.V large
publishing house which
iality of college text-books
-s a
book for the use of stu1 * ucli. written by Mr. 1!.
(in- University of Maine
Mi. Boodell is a Bowdoin and
i.ais man and those who have
very successful career as a
h. t a practical and valuable
I
annual meeting of the
heal Association, will be
and at the council rooms
adding .1 line inth.ldth. and
11niial oration will be de11 by Hr. .1. ('ollins War11 is also expected that
I. Fox. t lie u el] known Xew
ist on skin diseases, will be
liver his illustrated lecture
'.tccording to figures
M r Morse of the ice trust,
of ice uere harvested by
is State last \\ inter, while
iniounted to 700,000 tons,
hi all.
Add to this the 257,purchase and the trust's
is stale alone reach 2.057.( di.mcello 1 I la rrisoii of the
1 New Branswiek at l’red11 a 11ices
that honorary deciaiferred upon the follow
I'l'oaehingcentennial of the
Ilex, (leot'ge 1'. ('base.
'•
I'iof. E. A. Hall, Colby
Waterville: Prof. William
o\ (loin college. Brunswick.
rs.state Bank Examiner
iimis that last year 272
"lilt 111 Maine with money
v
the Euan and Building
and expresses the opinion
when more building was
e, probably 500 houses were
money obtained from that
e
State house grounds at
.I be rendered much more
tlie setting out of over an
flic southern driveway is
ov of trees
oq either side and
several years' growth are been the State street side, and
will be placed in different
ground.Mrs. Hannah A.
in
aunt of Congressman
I.itt lelield, who resided with
slighter, M rs. Hr. C. R. Smith
ie Falls, is dead of the
grip,
■irs.Miss A. E. McDonald
''onian of Portland, so far as
o lias been
engaged to deliver
i lay address.
East year she
-id to deliver the address at
id thereshe made a great hit.
she is engaged (o go to
Her.Hon. E. A. Emery of
-iipreme court,beginning May
liver a course of six lectures
"i
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Washington Whisperings.

Tlie

Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections lias directed Senator Chandler, the chairman, to press the Clark
resolution, as it was originally reported,
to a vote.Senator Sewall from the
committee on military affairs lias made
a favorable report on the house hill appropriating annually *1,000,000 for the
purpose of providing arms and equipment for the militia for the various
States.The Secretary of tlieTreasury
lias issued a call for the old two per
cent, bonds to the amount of *2">,ooo.ooil.
the amount outstanding, the interest to
cease on the lirst of September.Win,
11. Hunt of Montana has been selected to he secretary of state for the island of Porto Rico.
Mr. Hunt was
recently appointed agent for the I'nited
States government before the Chilian
claims commission, a position which lie
vacates to accept this last apointment.
lie is a son of the late Secretary Hunt
and served on the Supreme court bench
in liis own State.

■

■

■

■
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Politii ai.
Points.
The I'nited
States supreme court. May gist, decided
the Kent uekv governorship ease in favor
oi Governor Beckham, dismissing the
writ of error from the Kentucky court
of appeals.
The opinion was handed
down In Chief Justice Puller.
After
the chief justice had concluded Justices
McKenna. Brewer and Harlan read
opinions dissenting from the opinion of
the court. Justice Harlan entirely and
the others on certain points.\t the
convention of the Commercial Travel
ler's Sound Money League, held at New
York, resolutions were adopted endors-

ing McKinley.

Delegates
present
Maryland. Connecticut. Michigan.
Colorado. California, Illinois. New Jerwere

from

sey and New York.Less than a hundred delegates attended the State convention of Chicago platform Democrats
of New York.
The convention is to
meet again June dtli.
At that time, in
ease the regular Democrats do not instruct for Bryan, a contesting delegation will he sent to the national convention at Kansas City.
Good Templars.
Mrs. K. !'. Alexander, Grand supt. of
Maine, lias instituted the following new Juvenile Temples:
Moonlight No. no, South Belfast. Mrs. A.
M. Ingraham, Supt.: Walter K. Cunningham, C. T.: Mattie Inez llills. V. T.: Ralph
A. Smith. See.: Alice M. Ileal, Treas.: Arthur L. Clark, F. See.: Hugh Ilayford, 1’.
C. T.: Herbert R. llills, Chap.: Harold
Ilayford, Marshal; Eugene L. Hills, Hep.
Marshal: Edgar C. Hart. Guard; George (I.
Hart, Sentinel. Marion E. Ilayford, Asst.

Secretary.
Sunnysiile, No. VI. East Belfast, Mrs. May
Robertson, Supt.. Elmer Mason, C. T.;
Blanche Dodge. V. T.: Gladys Carter, See.;
Florence Nickerson, Treas.. K. Bradman, F.
S.: Raymond Mosnian, Chap.: Robert Carter,
Mar.; Rose Grotten, Hep. Mar.; Milford
Jordan Guard : Eugene Carter, Sent.: Russell Carter, P. C. T.
Starlight, No. 10, East Belfast. F,. A. Bowen
Supt.: Horace Nickerson, C. T.: Lena Davis,
V. T.: Annella Guptill, Sec.; Hattie Ward,
F. Sec.; Clestic Nickerson, Treas.: James
Nickerson, Chap.; Lena Ellis, Mar.; Flora
Ellis, Dep. Mar.. John Ellis, Guard: Eddie
Hogan, Sent.; Martin Nickerson, P. C. T.;
Alice Guptill, Asst. Sec'y.

Law School on Probate Courts
lie Practice.John Richards
News of the Granges.
"f Hon. Joseph A. Locke of
South Branch Grange, No. 142, Prospect,
took tiie first prize in the anneal contest for the Boylston is to have a harvest feast May 2(itli in honor
11*'ld at Harvard University of its new members.
i hit of a list of ten
speakers
Grange met at their hall Friday
'von with the selection
"My] Equity
al and 1 play at bowls," from evening, May lath, to celebrate their 25th
and to Hold," by Mary Jolin- anniversary.
Although the night was
prize was slid.There are stormy upwards to fifty were present. It
listed schooners on the stocks was intended for the charter members
to
iliis year, one at Bath and the
till the offices, but owing to the storm only a
iwiden. Two five-masters are
at Wahloboro. four, live and few of them were present and the places of
at Camden, and three fours, the absent ones were tilled by tlie older
members present. The program consisted
and a six-master at Batli.
ris. John Colson, A. C. Ilamil- of tlie roll-call of members, essays, diaII. McNamara, Frank M. logues, music, recitations, Ac. Two candi■■

1

Harry

1

Pratt have been apenumerators for Booker appointments in that secPillows:
Bockport, Frank

nsus

am;

Thomaston,' Henry B.

dates were instructed in the first and second
degree. We then repaired to the dining
room where a bountiful supper was spread.
After supper Brother and Sister Wentworth
gave us good music, and dancing was indulged in until a late hour.

uni Frank AV. Morse; Matiua veil and
Musselridge plantaN. Harden; SouthThomasBASE BALL.
'• linlnian.Hon. Thomas B.
eil in Port land Monday to atearing in the John P. Squire
Tim Belfast High School team had a prac’lie United states Court. He
tice game with a picked nine Wednesday
vin 1 y
greeted by manv old
and Won by a score of
Adjutant General Richards afternoon, May Kith,
muster of the National guard 8 to 5. The High school team was made up
this year will come the week as usual their opponents were as follows;
■- hid Home Week.
,
On account James Thayer, p.; Fred Johnson, c.; S.
Being no appropriation for Frisbee, lb.; W. Brown, 1 b.; Will Johnson,
I,
pose tiiere was no muster last 8b.; B. Darby, s. s.; Arthur Stevens, 1. f.;
unusual preparations will be Renwortli Rogers, c. f.; Ross
;
Arey, r. f.
: "lie to be held this
year....The
'1,1,11 "'ll of the mil
of
anniversary
j
The Belfast Base Ball team will play with
Rvaduation of the class of 1895, the Castine Normal school nine
to-day,
college, will take place at New
Thursday, at Castine. The steamer Castine
''j Inn June 27, the day before will leave Lewis wharf at 1 o’clock and
'"•iieenrent day.No result was
v
" at the
inquest Saturday of the return immediately after the game. The
Berwick murder case, and the fare for the round trip will be :io cents. The
'‘mourned for a week.
Seminary nine of Bucksport will play with
the Belfasts on the Congress street grounds
u i\
The news of the passage
,(
Hawaiian bill, making Hawaii a ■in this city Memorial Day, the game to be
,
Manager Spinney is
under
the presidency of San- called at 8.15 o’clock.
(l ii
,1.,' ; Hole, was received in Honolulu arranging for games with the Camdens,
with rejoicing, Arrangemehts Rocklands and Thomastons in the near
i
"■‘"S wiade for immediate public future.
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OBITUARY.
Mrs. Harriet SI. Mason died at
her home
on Waldo
avenue Sray loth at the
age of til
years, 5 months and 24 days. She was horn
in
Montville, a daughter of Jonathan and
Sabra Berry, and attended the
public schools
of that town and
taught school in that vicinity. She married Otis Hathorn of
Palermo,
who died a few months later.
She then returned to Montville, where two
years later
she married Ward Mason of
Montville. He
died twelve years ago,
leaving two children,
William A. and Loula A.
Mason, and one
who lived in the
family from infancy and
was to the
family the same as a daughter
and sister, Althea, wife of Jonathan
Berry
of Morrill. Six years ago Mrs. Mason
and
her children came to Belfast and
bought the
(
B. Black place on Waldo
avenue, where
they have since resided. Mrs. Mason had
been a sufferer for more than
twenty years
from blood poisoning, caused
by work done
upon her teeth, and this resulted in a partial
paralysis of the lower limbs in March last,
and finally in a heart trouble which resulted
fatally. Mrs. Mason was an earnest and devoted Christian, a kind and loving wife and
mother, and a good neighbor.
She was
greatly interested in the Grange and attended the meetings of Seaside
Grange as long
as her health would
permit. Besides the
children above mentioned she leaves one
brother, Harrison Berry, and two sisters,
Mrs. Laura Bartlett and Mrs. Amanda Lowell, all of Montville. The funeral services
were held at her late home
Friday noon.
Rev. A. A. Smith officiating. The interment
was in the
family lot in Montville. The
floral .offerings were beautiful, and included
a pillow marked “Mother" from the chil-

dren; aibroken

wreath from the

sisters;

pinks from Miss Mary 11. Mason; basket
from Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Berry; broken
wreath from Mrs. C. A. Wiley; roses and
pinks from Mrs. Wm. If. Hall; pinks from
Mrs. F. M. Woods; pillow from Seaside
Grange; bouquet of white geraniums from
Mrs. W. W. Cates ; bouquet of geraniums
and sniilax from Mrs.S. A. Knights; bouquet
of geraniums from Mrs. Herbert A. Wiley.

MAY 24,

Rockland May Kith, and the remains were
brought to Belfast by her uncle, Capt. R.
W. Warren, for interment in the family lot
in Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Kathleen W. Carter died at her home
the corner of Commercial and Union
streets Saturday forenoon, May Kith, after
a long and painful illness which she bore
She was born in
with great fortitude.
Presque Isle, Mar. 28, 1802, a daughter of
Nelson and Charlotte Turney, and was married March 13, 1889, to Capt. Alzo M. Carter
of this city. Her father died in Presque
Isle, Oct. 7, 1884, and her mother in Belfast,
Aug 13, 1887. She leaves to mourn the loss
of one who was faithful to all the duties of
life, her husband and one daughter, Miss
at

Charlotte II., aged 3 years; two brothers,
R. L. Turney of Houlton and Winfield Turney of Presque Isle, and one sister Mrs.
May Goss of Fitchburg, Mass. The funeral
was held at her late home Tuesday afternoon, Rev.Geo. E. Tufts officiating. [Presque
Isle papers please copy.
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MEMORIAL SERVICES.

DEATH OF FRANK E. CROWLEY.

Thomas II. Marshall Tost, G. A. R., have
arranged for the services of Memorial Sunday- and Memorial Day a program that will
prove a lifting tribute to their fallen comrades. The Post will meet at 9.30 a. m., Sunday, May 27th, at Memorial Hall and attend
Divine worship at the Universalist church
at 10.45. A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, will act as escort. Rev. Ashley A. Smith
will deliver the Memorial sermon, and there
will be special music.
The following order of exercise is announced for Memorial Day:
1 he Post will form at 2 o’clock in front
of Memorial Hall, the right resting on Market street, G. P. Lombard, Marshal.
lielfast Hand, 27 pieces, F. J. Rigby lead-

The entire community was shocked beyond expression,
Saturday afternoon, to
learn of the suicide of Mr. Frank E. Crowley, at his home at the corner of Bridge and
Chestnut streets, Augusta, at 11.45.
Mr.
C rowley had been in poor health foj some
time past. Before going to his home, Friday afternoon, he bought a revolver and cartridges. He reached home about 0 r. m. and
announced to his wife that he did not want
any supper, as he was feeling very badly.
Shortly after, he went to the bath room,
where his wife, anxious concerning his condition, followed him. He said to her:
“Keep away from me, Carrie, for I am
feeling so badly that I do not know what I
might do. I am afraid 1 might shoot. My
head feels very badly. There is a hole right
through the center of my forehead
Mrs. Crowley endeavored to reassure him,
and in doing so, she discovered that he carried a revolver in his
hip pocket. It was a
5-shot, self-cocking weapon of ^s-calibre.
Soon after, she persuaded him to lie down
upon a couch in the sitting room, and to
give up his revolver and a box of cartridges
which he had with him. During the
night
he was exceedingly restless and secured
very little sleep, complaining constantly of
his head and declaring his conviction that
there was a hole through the centre of his
forehead.
in me morning lie was
restless, ami nervous and unable to eat ant
breakfast, but announced his purpose of going to the office,
lie asked Ins daughter to return his revolver and cartridges.
His wife remonstrated
with him, but he said to her, “l)o not be
foolish, t arrie, 1 simply want to return
them to the office where 1 have kept them
Later, lie declared that he felt too poorly to
go to the office that day.
lie endeavored to
secure his place of business
by telephone,
but for some reason was unable to do so.
His wife told him that he might send in the
order by one of his- daughters, but he said
that he could probably get them later bv

er.

A. E. Clark Camp, S. of V., Capt. W. J.
Clifford.
Tlios. 11. Marshall Post, No. 42, C. F. Cob-

bett, Commander.

lielfast Co. No. 2. U. Ii. K. of P„ Capt.
F.
1
II. Welch.
Chaplain and Orator of the Day, in car-

riage.
Isaac Watson, one of the oldest men in
Old and disabled Comrades in carriages.
City Government and citizens in carBelfast, died by his own hand at his home
riages.
with Simon Pierce near Hall’s Corner, MonAll soldiers, not members of the G. A. R.,
day afternoon. He had never shown any are cordially invited to fall in.
indication of mental derangement or thought
The line of anarch will be up Church
of suicide and had appeared as well as usual street to the junction of High street, down
High street to the junction of High and
during the day. After dinner Monday Mr. Church, up Church to
Grove, up Grove to
Pierce went out to work leaving Mr. Wat- Congress, over Congress to Main, up Main
son alone in the house.
The latter shaved
himself and then went to the barn where he
cut his throat with his razor, and was dead
when found.
Mr. Pierce, a nephew, is his
Coroner C. R. Coombs
nearest relative.
was called, but decided that an inquest was
not necessary.

Henry A. Whitten was called to Melrose,
Mass., Monday by the death of his little
daughter, Julia Emma, aged four years.
Mr. Whitten had been working in Belfast a
few weeks, and the little one was with her
mother at No. 35 Prospect street, ’Melrose.
Her age was 4 years, 2 months and 25 days.

to

the

Cemetery,

where the usual appro-

priate services will be held.
Returning, the line of march will be to
Congress, to Miller,'to Cedar, to Pearl, to
Church, to Memorial Hall, where the parade

will be dismissed.
The ladies of the Relief Corps will be in
attendance at Memorial Hall
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday forenoon for the
purpose of making wreaths, and receiving such
flowers as the ladies of the city will kindly
donate lor the occasion.
A committee of the Post will be in the
Cemetery Wednesday forenoon and render
such assistance as
may be required of them.
The committees of the outlyingjcemeteries
are the same as last year.
They will see
that the graves of all old soldiers are properly marked and report to the Adjutant.
It is requested that the flags be displayed
on all public buildings, and that all business
be suspended in the afternoon.
Supper will be served as usual in Memorial Hall at t» o’clock for all who wish.
The roll of honor will be read in the cemetery in the afternoon.
The evening services in Belfast Opera
House will be as follows:
Music,
Belfast Band

lT. G. Hussey, a foreman in one of the d(v
uartments at Bryant's Mill, died suddenly
Tuesday morning, May 15tli, at his home on
1 letroit avenue, Pittsfield, after a short illness caused by an attack of measles.
Mr.
Richard Robertson, Jr., one of the oldest
Hussey was born in Kenduskeag 3»i years
citizens of JSwanville, died at his home in ago and was a son of Henry I. and Luella
that town May 14tli, after a short illness, G. Hussey of that place, both of whom were
in attendance at the funeral. The deceased
aged 84 years and 11 months. He was born had
been employed in the Bryant’s Mill
in Monroe, the son of Richard and Eliza- for nearly two
years past and was consider- Prayer,
Chaplain
beth Robertson, and of his father’s family ed one of the best workers in the mill, a Reading General Orders,
Adjutant
Commander
of live only one brother remains, Samuel hard working man, and an honest, upright Address of Welcome,
citizen. Brief services were held at the Music,
Belfast Band
Robertson of Hampden.
lie married, in house Thursday morning by Rev. L. W.
Exhibition drill by children under direction j
of
to
the
Miss
Lillian
Susan
removal of the re1HW,
Clements, daughter of ('apt. Coons, previous
Spinney.
Belfast Band
•John and Caroline Clements of Monroe, and mains to Freedom, where the funeral ser- Music,
vices were held under the auspices of the “My Old Kentucky Home,"
thirteen children were born to them, live of Sons of Veterans. Mr.
a
North
was
Past
Church
Choir
Hussey
Col. Harry Weissinger
whom survive him,—Mrs. David Moody, Captain of A. E. ( lark Camp, No. 45 of Memorial address,
Belfast Band
James A. Robertson, Edgar A. Robertson Belfast, and an esteemed member of the Music,
order, in which he has always been an earn- “Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,"
of Swanville, Frank L. Robertson of Bel- est worker. A detachment of 17 members
North Church Choir
fast and John (’. Robertson of Frankfort. of W. S. Howe Camp, No. 15, in full unform
The comrades are requested to bring as
IIis w ife died in ls'.to, and he has since lived acted as a guard of honor from the house to much
evergreen as possible to Memorial
the station, ten members accompanying the
with his son Edgar on tlie old homestead. remains to
Thorndike, where they were met Hall Tuesday forenoon.
He entered the 1st Maine Cavalry in 1S(>2, by members of A. E. Clark Camp of Belserved one year, was discharged, then re- fast, who bad charge of the ceremonies
High School Notes.
there.
The lloral tributes consisted of
enlisted in the sth Maine Infantry and ser- a
large pillow, bearing a shield with
ved until the w ar closed. Since then he had cross sabres in purple, inscribed with
There was no session of the High school
made farming his occupation. He was akind "W. S. Howe Camp, No. 15, IS. of V.,” Monday, the day of the funeral of Principal
the background being solid green with
Howard's mother. The teachers and pupils
father, an accommodating neighbor and a a
bouquet of roses on each corner.
highly esteemed citizen, and will be sadly The proprietors and workmen of the Bry- contributed flowers.
missed, not only by his family but by a large ant M ill remembered the departed friend by
A few recited on Mon lay. This finishes
a beautiful lyre, both pieces being the work
circle of friends and acquaintances.
He of
Florist Loder.
A. E. Clark Camp of
the declamations for the term.
was a staunch temperance man and Chris- Belfast sent 5.0 handsome white
pinks. Mr.
tian, and was deeply interested in the well- Hussey leaves a wife and young son. who
The trophy given by the Rockland Courfare of the church at Monroe Centre, at have the tenderest sympathy of his asso- ier-Gazette t<> the Waldo and Knox Interciates, who held him in the highest esteem
which he was a constant attendant. The for his noble character and
unfailing ener- scholastic Rase Rail League has been on
funeral was held at his late home Wednes- gy. [Pittsfield Advertiser.
exhibition in Locke’s window and lias excited many admiring comments. It certainday afternoon, May ldth. Rev. David BrackThe death of Mrs. Margaret A. Miller,
ett of Brooks conducting the service. A which occurred at the home of her
daugh- ly is a prize worth playing for.
profusion of flowers and potted plants was ter, Mrs. Joseph Greenhalgh. Park street,
Some R. II. S. yells:
contributed by the family and many kind Rockland, Wednesday, May loth, will bring
sorrow to the many who enjoyed the acRoom-a-licker, boom-a-licker.
friends and neighbors. The bearers were II
quaintance of that very estimable lady,
Row, wow, wow!
Messrs. Henry Beals, Horatio P. Marr, Al- Mrs. Miller was a widow of the late Cant.
(hick-a-licker, chiek-a-licker,
bert s. Datum and Capt. Wallace Cunning- | John Miller, and was born in Belmont, ller
( how, chow, chow !
were Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ginn.
ham. ’Fhe family feel deeply greatful to | parentsher
After
marriage to (apt. Miller they
Room-a-licker, chiek-a-licker,
their friends and neighbors for kindnesses I moved, to Rockland and resided until the
Who are’we .*
shown during the short illness and since the ! opening of the civil war. when they moved
Relfast High School, rah, rah, reel*
to Augusta and entered the hotel business, a
death of their father.
profession they subsequently followed in
Blue and yellow, sis, boom, bah!
Jefferson and Waldoboro. ( apt. Miller died
Relfast High School, rah, rah, rah.
about is years ago and Mrs. Miller came to
hsteila M., wile of hdwin 1. Morton,died
to reside with her daughter. She
at their home in Jackson March 22, woo, Rockland
Room-a-licker, boom-a-licker, boo, boo,
was an attendant of Pratt Memorial M. E.
boo!
aged 20 years, 1 month and l(i days. She was church, and though not a member of the
the daughter of N. P. and Vilda Davis. church practiced Christianity in her every
See what the Relfast boys can do.
life
and
won
much
admiration and
Her life was passed among the friends and day
Rackety-cax, coax, coax,
many blessings for her kind deeds. At the
in the home she loved so much. Always of time of her death Mrs. Miller had reached
Give ’em the axe, give ’em the axe!
the advanced age of si years. Of the five
a loving nature she made friends of all with
Hurrah, hurrah!
children
born
to her, four are living: Marwhom she associated. Dec. 22, ISOS, she marRelfast, Belfast!
wife of Joseph Greenhalgh: and
garet,
ried Mr. Morton, and a life always pleasant Sarah, wife of John N.
Rah, rah!
Ingraham, both of
1
became one of the happiest.
A faithful, Rockland; Mrs. Amelia Eaton of Waldoboro
B-e-l-f-a-s-t, Belfast!
and
Mrs.
Martha
Ballard of Boston. [Rockhumble Christian, thoughtful of others, and |
land Courier-Gazette.
careful of their welfare she was known but
Concerning Local Industries.
to be loved. Her suffering was severe, but
Mrs. Caroline M. Hopkins died at her
it soon passed away as she entered the great home in North Bucksport Friday morning,
Hayward Peirce of Frankfort has conof do years.'Two sons,
May lxth, in the
beyond. A faithful and loving husband, a Captain Charles age
and Wilbur Bullock, one tracted to supply the city of Bangor with
widowed mother, an only brother anda large daughter, Mrs. George Reed, and a brother,
100,000 paving blocks.
numberof relatives and friends mourn their Franklin Ware of South < irrington, survive.
The funeral was held Monday afternoon at
Will Coombs began last week on the iron
great loss. Hut they mourn not as those the late
residence.
work for the new Pendleton schooner, in
without hope, for they are fully persuaded
Frank M. I.asselI died May 1st at his home the old Wight blacksmith shop.
shehas but gone to be with other loved
in Burnham, of pneumonia. He had been a
Peter Olson is foreman of the cutting
ones gone before, and they expect to meet
hard working man ail his life, and was exroom of Pritchett, Sibley & Po.'s shoe facher at Hod's right hand. Funeral sermon
tensively engaged in lumbering in Burnby the writer from 2 Cor :4-17. A large num- ham, where he owned considerable timber tory in place of Frank o. Pritchett, deber followed her remains to their resting land. Besides his wife he leaves three sons ceased.
and four daughters to mourn their loss.
place, and many a tear was there dropped to
McKay & J)ix of New York, who are enher memory. The sorrowing family have
gaged in ship building at Bucksport, bought
The Census Enumerators.
a lot of hard pine last week of
the sympathy of the whole community. [ I).
George A.
Gilchrest of this city.
It was rafted and
Brackett.
Hon. Elmer 1’. Spofford, census superthe steamer Castine towed it to Bucksport
visor for the second district of Maine, anMary A. llession died May 17th, at the nounced his appointments of enumerators f Sunday.
home of her friend, Mrs. A. C. Kllingwood
Hears A Dickey of Morrill shipped the
May if 1st, and they will enter upon their
I
on High street, after a long illness of conduties June 1st. Following are the enumer- first lot of hoops from their new mill, by
* steamer Penobscot, to Boston
Monday.
sumption. She was the only child of the ators for Waldo county:
Her
The hoops are made by a process new in
late Thomas and Bridget llession.
Belfast—Charles E. Johnson, Ilosea W.
this section, though extensively used in the
father died sixteen years ago and her moth- Rhoades.
West.
She faithfully cared for
Belmont, N’ortliport—loel 1\ Wood.
er eight years ago.
Brooks, S\vanville—Marcellos ,J. Dow.
them in their last illness, and when conBurnham—William II. Kimball.
The Interscholastic Base Ball League.
sumption robbed her of her strength she
Fraiikfort, Prospect—Charles F. Drake.
found loving friends to minister to her
Freedom, llenr\ G. Barlow.
Knox—Wilson 1'. Wentworth.
The trophy offered by the Rockland Courwants. Her cousin, Miss Agnes Morris of
Islesboro—William P. Sprague.
ier-Gazette to the winning team of the WalBoston, lived with her at the old home on
Jackson—Mark s. Stiles.
do A Knox Interscholastic Rase Rail league,
Thorndike—Elien E. Small.
Bay View street until about two weeks ago,
is on exhibition in II. J. Locke A Son’s winLiberty—William II. Moody.
when she was called home by illness of
F.
Hahn.
Lincolnville—Augustine
dow. It isan emblematic design of silver and
other relatives. Miss llession then went to
Monroe—Walter P. Clarke.
A circular base supports
stands Li inches.
live with .Mrs. Kllingwood, where she reMontville— Wales R. Bartlett.
Morrill—Leander Jackson.
three crossed bats and these uphold a reguceived such care as would be given to a sisPalermo—Ethel A. Turner.
lation ball, on which stands a cupid with a
ter. The deceased was a loving and faithWaldo—Lucius II. Jackson.
laurel wreath in his hand. A larger wreath
ful daughter, and had many warm friends
Searsmont—Charles S. Adams.
is entwined in the bats. The ball and bats
in this city. The funeral services were
Searsport—Sidney li. Sargent.
R.
Stockton Springs—Frank
Daggett.
are satin finish and the base bright burnished.
held at St. Francis Catholic church SaturA.
Myrick.
Troy—Fred
day forenoon, and the interment was in
Unity—Sarah Estelle Parkhurst.
The games were all declared off last SatGrove cemetery.
Winterport—Timothy G. Fellows.
urday on account of the storm. According
Good Mackerel season.
Miss Minnie Edna Simonton of this city
to the constitution of the league any postdied in Rockland, where she was visiting,
poned game shall be played on the first open
The date, either a Saturday or a holiday followProvincetown, Mass., May 2a
May 15th, of consumption, at the age of 27
mackerel season for the year 1000, from the
The first such date
the postponement.
years, ti months and 27 days. She was born
resent outlook, should prove the most pro- ing
in Edgartown, Mass., a daughter of Samuel
uctive of any since 1X84. Already more is Memorial Day, Wednesday, May Doth,
A. and Edna (Warren) Simonton.
Her than 100 trips of mixed fresh mackerel have but that date is not available. Next Saturmother died when she was an infant, and been landed at New Y ork, Delaware Ureak- day, May 20, Camden and Belfast will playand one or two points further south
Rockland and Vinalhaven
when her father died, about fourteen years water,
since the marketing of the initial trip on in Belfast and
ago, she came to Belfast and has since lived April 17, and numerous schools are reported in Vinalhaven.
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. as seen oft' Fire Island and in the vicinity.
J. J. Wardwell’s and Forest Cottrell’s
It can be claimed with confidence tliat 8,000,
Warren, and attended the district school or possibly 10,500 barrels of fresh mackerel
household goods were moved to Rockland
near her home. She was a dutiful and lov- have been docked to date. The taking of so last week.
They will occupy the Donahue
ing child to her aged grandparents, and was large a quantity thus early in the year au- house on Park street. Mr. Cottrell will
and natur- have employment in the Cobb-Butler yard
well
future
for
operations,
gurs
held in the highest esteem by all who
ally' the fishermen all along the shore are where Mr. Ward well is master-workman,
knew her. Funeral services were held in much elated.
•»
[Camden Herald.
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NUMBER 2U
PERSONAL.
A. Howes went to Boston
business.
A

a

Joel P. Wood went to Orono
few days.

Raymond Rogers went
day for employment.

to

Monday

Tuesday

on

for

Portland Mon-

Mrs. C. S. Webber went to Boston yestera short visit.

day for

G. F. llarriman, Esq. of New York is visiting relatives in Belfast.
W. A. llill of Rockland
last Thursday on business.
a

was

in

Belfast

A. K. Paul of Boston arrived Saturday for
short visit in Belfast and Searsmont.

Mrs. W. P. Clark of Winchendon, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Crosby.
^

Miss Fannie M. Stevens is teaching the
spring term of school in the Pease district
in Belmont.
Amasa S. Ileal went to Bucksport Tuesoil business
for his firm, Harrison,
Wood A Co.

day

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Swan left for Minne-

apolis Saturday to visit Mr. Swan's daughter, Mrs. W. li. Kelley.
Prof. J). A. Sargent of Cambridge, Mass.,
in Belfast Tuesday to attend the funeral of Frank E. Crowley.
was

Mrs. Thomas Churchill returned Saturday
from a visit to her son Fred in Melrose,
Mass., and relatives in Boston.
The many friends of Hr. O. S. Erskine of

Frankfort will be pleased to learn of his artelephone.
His wife, anxious to restore his peace of rival home from Paris May Mh.
mind and make him comfortable, asked if
J. L. Murphy and Miss Minnie Murphy
he did not want something to eat, as he had
of
Minn., were guests of Mr. and
not eaten anything in the
morning, and Mrs.Aegan,
Walter J. Clifford last week.
finally suggested a particular kind of food.
In reply to her question he said he would
Leroy A. Webber has returned home from
like some of that and she at once started
down stairs for it. No sooner had she
reached the foot of the stairs than she heard
the single shot from the pistol. At once
hurrying upstairs, she found her husband
of a bureau with a bullet hole
lying in front
through his head, he having placed the revolver at his right temple
Death was instantaneous.

Mr. Crowley was born at Crowley's .Junc4.'t years ago.
For a number of years
he was station agent of the Maine Central
Railroad at Relfast, and was one of the
most popular young men in that city, among
the people of which his bright qualities of
mind, uniform courtesy and warm sympathetic nature made him a host of friends.
So popular was he that at one time lie was
candidate for mayor of that place, lie was
a gentleman under all circumstances, and
was, himself, his worst, and it may be said,
his only enemy.
About two years ago last November, Mr.
Crowley came with his family to this city
to assume the position of local manager blithe Standard nil Co., which established its
tank and place of business on the Fast side
of the river, near tile Lawrence N'ewliall
plant. During his stay in this city he has
sustained several sad bereavement’s, losing
his father and mother and his wife's mother,
within two veals.
.Mr. < rowley leaves a wife and three
daughters. He was a member of the Augusta Abnaki Club, and allot tin- Masonic
orders in Pelfast, in which he had, during
his residence in that city, taken a prominent part.
He was a young man of main
brilliant qualities, with a rare faculty for
making and holding friends. It is said of
him, that no one ever heard him speak ill of
His charities were broad and his
any man.

tion,

sympathies warm.
Prayers were conducted at the home at
-'.no Monday afternoon.
Prayer was offered
and an appropriate address given by Kev.
Charles A. Hayden of the I'niversalist

church, after which the remains were escorted to the railroad station by the otiicers
of Trinit\ Commandery, Knights Templar,
and taken to Pelfast.
The services at the
house were attended b\ the officers of Trin-

Gorham,

where he has been employed in
the dry goods store of F. II. Finery

Miss Margaret Usher of Lynn, Mass., was
in Belfast last week to attend the funeral
of her cousin, Miss Mary A. Ilession.
F. Morey and family arrived by special
Wednesday evening, May t»."d, and went
to Castine in their steam yacht Princess.
car

Mrs.

Charles Baker arrived

home last

Saturday. She spent the winter in Washington, I). (’.. and the spring in New York.
(

apt. Frank Welch of sch. Henry Whitis at home on account of the illness of
his wile, while the vessel is loading at Ban
ney

gor.

W S. Roberts of Reading, Mass., arrived
to look after his yacht Marjorie
and the Roberts cottages at North Shore,

Saturday

Northport.
Hr. G. F. Fames of Boston arrived Satura short vacation, during which he
will get his steam launch ready for the
season's cruising.

day for

Amos Clement ami family, with the exception of .John, who remains to finish his
school term, left Friday for Seal Harbor, to
spend the summer.
Hon. W. ('. Marshall left Tuesday mornto attend meetings of tie- State Assessors, who are at work on the wild lands in
Oxford and Franklin counties.

ing

Monday ’s Bangor Gaily News has another
by II. L. Woodcock, who. we hear,

cartoon

meeting w ith good success in Bangui He
has a large art class and has sold a number
of his pictures at
satisfactory juices.

is

Messrs. George and \ithur Bodworthof
York are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Binsnioie, Church street. The lod
14, of Pelfast. of which tin* deceased was a
member at the time of his coming to Au- ! worths w ill soon occupy then handsome
gusta. This delegation was composed of cottage at North Shore for tin* summer.
Kminent Commanders. \. Parker and Pa>t
Kminent Commanders ( P. Hall and Krank
\t tin* annual meeting of the Maine lire
K. Woodcock. 'J lie delegation was accom
insurance agents in Rockland last week
panied by Hon. James S. Ilarriman. and •
Ibm. 1‘ red At wood was elected a member of
corted the remains to Pelfast on the
r. r.
m. train.
Pesides the Masonic delegate." the ex-cutive committee.
Messrs. C. IF
and the family, Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, Held end Geo
A. (>uiml>\ were present
professor of physical science at Harvard from
Belfast.
ITiiversity. a brother of Mrs. Crowley, accompanied the remains to Pelfast.
(
apt. Samuel Femley, who has entered
beautiful
floral
were
Very many
offerings
to be seen at the house, among them a de- uj.on his third term at Washington as judge
sign of the Cross and Crown from Trinity I advocate general of the navy, married a
Commander) : a magnificent wreath from
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mill ken.
friends id' the deceased in the office of the [daughter
Standard oil Co., at Portland, and a beauti- a niece of tin* late Hon. S. L. Millikeu of
ful floral cross from Mr. and Mrs. Kverctt this city.
Kennebec Journal.
Stone.
(’apt. Al/o M ( ait**: was at sea. bound
from Newport \« w
to Bangor, when his
The representatives from Palestine ( miiwife's illness took what proved to be a fatal
arrived
with
the
remains
mandery
Monday turn, lie arrived at Fort Point the
isth,
evening, and the body lay in the I'niver- and drove over to Belfast, an i\
ing here the
salist church until the hour of the funeral,
night before bis wife died.
and was viewed by many of the friends of
Mrs. May Goss of Fitchburg, Mass
has
the deceased. Ato’clock i*. m. Palestine
been with her sistei Mrs. Kalhl.-en W. > al
Commandery in full uniform marched from
the asylum to the church and were given ter, several weeks, earring for her during
The house was well Idled, her last illness with a true sister's fidelity.
seats in front.
those present including members of the Their brother, K. 1 Turney of II*»ulton. and
Masonic fraternity of Belfast and neighbor- Mrs. Goss' daughter. Miss Daisy, earn** t*»
ing towns, members id the City Council, Belfast to attend the funeral.

it) Commandery, Knights Templar, and a
delegation from Palestine Commandery. No.

New

MiSs Martha M. Pendleton leaves The
business ami professional men, and many
other citizens who held in remembrance the Journal oHiec this week to enter tl)** employ
In of the telephone company in .Belfast. For
many good qualities of the departed.
the Masonic order he was a Past Master of the past ten years Miss Pendleton has been
Timothy Chase Lodge, a Past High Priest one of The Journal's most capable and
of Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, ami had trustworthy compositors and she will enter
been Generalissimo of Palestine Comman- upon her new duties with the best wishes,
dery and District Deputy of the Eighth Ma- of all connected with tin* paper.
son District.
He was president of the ComA very successful concert under the dire*
tion of Mr. Frank \Y. Chase, the master,
mon Council in 1888 and an Alderman in
was given by the boys at the Adams school,
1880. Music at the funeral was rendered by
last evening. 'I’ll** proceeds of this concert,
Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher and Mrs. Howes, with with the sum made by tin* girls at the re
cent candy ami May basket sale, will add
Miss Kingsbury at the organ. Rev. \ A
Smith conducted the services, reading ap- largely to the picture fund of the school.
The talent consisted of Miss Anna Lohbillei
propriate .Scripture selections and a touch- soprano; Mr. John Jewett 'Turner, bariHunt
Mr. Albert Meyer, violinist. Mr.
tone;
ing extract from the writings of Helen
The
Jackson, and giving a well merited eulogy George Sawyer lhinham, pianist.
Mass., Graphic, May ! 1th.
Newton,
on the life and character of the deceased.
The Commandery escorted the remains to
Transfers in Real Estate.
Grove Cemetery. The bearers were Sir
E.
T.
R.
Tyler,
11.Moody, Joseph
Knights
Tin* following transfers in real estate
Chase, J.S. Hauriman, M. R. Knowltonaml were recorded in Waldo Counts l»ev:str\
F. AV. Pote. The flowers were many and
ineo.
<<f Deeds for the w *ek ending Mas
very beautiful, and included emblematic
Belfast, to C. I!. DrinkDodge,
Experience
pieces from the Masonic bodies and
water, North port: land in Northport. .). H.
tributes from many relatives and friends.
Dickey, Morrill, to T. B. Dickey, do land in
Morrill. Mary A. Davis et als. Libert), to
Bells.
Wedding
Robert
N. D. Qnigg, do. ; land in Liberty.
French, Stockton springs, to C. B. Rote,
Siikkman-11 niiAiui. Charles K SherBangor: land in Stockton Springs. C. B.
man and Miss Leila M. Hubbard were marPote to First Universalist Society, Bangor;
ried Wednesday evening, May With, at the land in Stockton Springs.
Hannah B.
home of their young friends, Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher. Unity, to Louisa A. Wood, do.;
Leslie Neal on Miller street, The ceremony land and buildings in Unity. C. M. Knowl
was performed by Kev. Randall T. Capen, ton, Belfast, to (ieo. W. Bartlett, Waldo;
in the presence of a few intimate friends, land, buildings and wharf property at Citythe bridal couple standing under an arch of
point, Belfast. John T. Clement estate,
evergreen, with decorations of roses and
Montville, to N. P. Bennett, do.; land and
potted plants. The bride wore a travelling building; in Montville. N. P. Bennett to
dress of heliotrope and brown. After the W. B. Jaquith, Montville; land and buildceremony refreshments were served and ings in Montville. S. J. (iushee, Appleton,
the happy couple received hearty congratu- to W. B. Jaquith, land and buildings in
lations. They were the recipients of many Montville. Louisa II. Young, Searsmont,
beautiful presents. Mr. Sherman was for- to Ellen L. Davis,do.; land and buildings in
merly of lslesboro, but for some time past Searsmont. Eliza B. Paine, Portland, by
has been in the employ of R. 11. Coombs A guardian, to Searsport Coal Co.; land and
Louise Wood,
Son and his bride holds a responsible posi- buildings in Searsport.
Unity, to N. C. Knight, do.; land in Unity.
Both Jane
tion with Critchett, Sibley & Co.
W. White, Winterport, to Nehemiah
have the best wishes of all who know them, Littlefield, do.; land and buildings in WinJ terport. (3 deeds.)
They have rooms at 3S Church street.

A VISIT TO THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

of the nation’s “chief magistrate, and that
was all.
\'o, not all. There was a dignity
about it that we shall not soon forget. After
leaving the White House we went to the
Capitol and to the Hail of Representatives.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Burleigh wt
had seats in the private gallery. The House
was in session, Sp .-alter Henderson
presiding. The business before the House related
to the postal,service in California.
It did
not seem to be of much importance to the
members in general, but the Californian
people wo-re much in evidence, and 1 have
no doubt got what
they were after. During
our stay a party of
college girls, with mortal-board caps, were given seats directly in
front of us. They were from Louisburg,
North Carolina. They were tall, slender
girls without much color, and I should
guess were taking life much more seriously
than do their northern college sisters. Later
we were given a guide and did the
Capitol
in all its departments. It so happened that
we were in the Senate Chamber the
day
that Quay was denied a seat therein. Mr.
Frye was presiding. Senator Hale was in
his seat and many another of whose name
and fame we had read for years was pointed
out to us. The following day we were given
admittance to the White House, and accompanied by a guide made a tour of several of
the most interesting of the rooms. To have
a friend at
court conduces much to the
pleasure of visitors to the National Capitol,
file entire Maine contingent owe much to
the courtesy and kindness of Congressman
Burleigh, and if there be any truth in the
old saw that the ears of people who are
talked about will burn, then, indeed, must
the ears of Hon. E. C. Burleigh have been
at white heat—after this last pleasant surprise. follow ing the many nice things lie
11. i„ is.
already done for the party.

I.
The last of the Kimball excursions for
this season was to leave Boston for Wash-

ington on Friday night, April 19th, *and
Kimmie, the chaperon of the Maine contingent. had his party corralled in one of
tin waiting compartments of the new South
Station in Boston— twenty-live, all told,
riiomaston, Bockland, Bath, Portland, Augusta. Fairfield and Belfast were the towns
repi eseiited. Introductions had been given
between the strangers of the party, aiul
mental diagnoses were taken during the
few minutes that remained to us before the
departure of the train for Stonington, where
we were t*
take the .steamer New Hampshire for New Vork, instead of going by the
Fall Pi ver line on the Puritan, as had been

planned.

Stonington was unquiet, as the frigidity

trip

Our

to

eventful, and ver\
with which a Mainite encircles himself on
leaving home does not more easih succumb
to melting influences than does the ice in
liis native State. At ten o’clock that night
we were safely on board the steamer New'
Hampshire, a tine, commodious boat, and at
5.an next morning we were out on deck to
get our first glimpse of New York harbor.
The islands in the harbor were up before us,
liowevei*. and had put on their finest tailormail- suits, all of green, and were looking
their very best, all in honor of our coming,
.1 have no doubt.
The statue of Liberty in
Hi- fi nance waved her 'kerclieif and bade
ns w e -nine to New York. Brooklyn bridge,
s i 1 v-• ;• thread at first view, came down to
as we advanced, and as we passed
meet
Hid*-: the great areh did actually seem to
reach M"wn to catch the Hag that floated
from i!u- steamer's mast head. 1 watched,
shmbhTing. to see the Hag torn off, but just
then
light changed, and I saw that
another mast perhaps on the tip of the one
above might have passed under unhanded.
]kiting from this moment our interest in
b;
had its birth, and we went on viewing these g:atid structures wherever they
w ei
he seen.
The arclutectual beauty
•••' '.-I
limling expi-essism in bridge-buildi;»■_
making itself v* ry prominent in the
k.
\\ 7 :;o Saturday morning we
'>-,\u y
hi eai. Iasb-d on the st-'ame.r: at s o'clock we
w<
rnled : n New York, ami after a thirty
;• de on the ho lx -cars -only think of
in
l:e
.e-a N. w Yore city—we took the
the .b-ix-\ slioi'e to continue on our
fei
'■
At the landing we
way
Philadelphia
can
P with the whole excursion party,
man!"
Light pav-ciigci
11g live hundred.
■e;t,-he- were standing »»n the track, and on
aMeeach one was to be seen the fol-

LITERARY

removed to Dover May lath in order to
derive benefit from the change of air.

The chapter of the "Autobiography
of W. -I. Stillman" in the Atlantic for
May deals with Mr. Stillman’s editorship ol "The Crayon:" his coming to
Boston and Cambridge; his joumevs to
the Adinuidacks with famous members
of the <>H1 Cambridge circle; together
with ^estimates of Emerson, Agassiz,
and Howell.

-•

■

placard

The

May number of The Cosmopolitan magazine is one of unusual merit
and interest; and that is saying much,
for this monthly has ever been eminently readable and instructive. It is no
wonder some ot the high priced month-

:

Ik lie incursion j»a rt y.
v.r,uieii>. eoudas-Tor. N. ! 1.
! ‘rivate Lai
e.
xcu rsion party.
i ;im* 1
( loogillsvilie.
<
og !
1
1 Tivan* Car.
a1 i ii

ho

in-

e 1

lies

...

j

iir>t we had to thread
At hist it
a
'! g t he w hole !i lie.
imu. ui.d “Main* L.xcursioii Party,
w;i
'oiiiiuct"
K
Sp« e'm' Car” met the
-.mi this was th< hone- of the tweiity1
w
reached Washington. J!ere,
1
this car w *lIi no possibility of «
pei
loin each otlier. ihe company went incap'
hi wing pro«-e», and before we bad
to :
\

a,

a'

w

a>

NOTES.

Stephen Crane, the American novelist, who has been in ill health for some,
time past, at lirede place, Sussex. England, is now in better health. He was

e.

g

AND

Mrs. Helen Coffin I Seedy 1ms been in| vited to write tile Maine chapter of the
fourth volume of A History of Woman's Suffrage, now being prepared by
Susan JS. Anthony.

i•

< v.

NEWS

tie-

j
j

liiiil

difficult to withstand the
competition of such publications as
The Cosmopolitan, whose subscription
price is only one dollar a year.
it

The colored study accompanying the
May \rt Amateur brings the freshness
unu heauty of the orchard to view.
In
the black and white designs a number
of helpful suggestions are given. The
longer articles include: “Figures and

Emblems on Chinese Porcelains,-’
"Paintingin Water-Colors," The Study
of Eight and Shade." The Eric Pape
d Philadelphia we w ere acquaintances
School of Art." “Spring Flowers and
«-time. and bad begun to select and
Foliage." and "Tapestry Painting."
i• d to make up little knots for travelMany choice illustrations add much to

re
o!

■

sight-seeing. We had live hours
in Li;
deiphia and visited many places of
ii
including Independence Hall, the
\
a
Mint, t ity Hall and Wanamakerks
Hoes it debar one
g’e.c department store.
.'in being reckoned patriotic, I wonder, to
ass»;]uit the City Hall was. to me, the
most interesting place 1 visited in Philadelphia. 1 feel that I am expected to say independence Hall: but here lam among
the Mi.ales of the cherry tree and the hatchet?
and mire not tell a lie. < ity Hall tills just !
ling amt

Iii the fast work of nine-

Ex-president Cleveland, in the forthcoming College Man’s Number of The
Saturday Evening Post, discusses the
oft-asked question: Does a College Education Pay?
and makes out a strong
case in favor of giving a young-man
the advantage of a university training.
I tthercontributors to this
special double

number are: President Patton,of Princeton: President .Iordan, of Belaud Stanford: President Butler, of Colby; Presiarchitecture of the lent Angell. of Michigan, anil President
.me square, and the
wind.- is magnificent, livery side, corner J McClure, of Bake Forest. The fiction
features are by Ian Maclaren, .lesse
and ;.ng!t present entirely new subjects,
Bynch Williams, Charles M. Flandrau,
A !Vi we had w alked around the building
Stanley Waterloo and W. B. Alden.
vestiw
\pi.>red the interior. The great
flic College Man's Number of The
bule. with its noble columns so strongly Saturday Evening Post will lie on all
e-iiv‘‘i bv immen.se carvings, the allegori- news-stands May Z-t.
cal pmeis in the walls, tlie hollow square or
around which the whole building is
s> ../.
1
i'm-lir .-*d. an* pleasing in the extreme.

s

have just received the largest invoice of Dry Go jds that ever came into the store, and
it is an old saying, but nevertheless true, that iarge transactions command small
Our counters are crowded with seasonable goods, and the prices marked on them are so

**

prices.

low that it will not take long to

fact.
are

particulars

For further

here for.

see

disperse
the

:

:

d

n

I

a

im

•who.-

-h.
d<m
p:

panel beautifully carved—just an
heave; -Knowledge and Indus
1 said: “It is the key of the
When next I come to Philadelphia*
be days, rather than hours, that I
m'-s within these walls.”
IndepenHall is a place of great national
and respect, and justly, too. It is a
be seen, to be appreciated, and it is

and

•<•

:>u-

'•

:

stopping place

was

in

'Ttt

Miss

ton.

quality, that are worth to-day 7c.,
(I.IYIITKD 1- YARDS TO A ITSTOMEK.)
Rest

at

3

great curiosity. Twenty-five coons
counted hanging about on this tree,
basking in the hot sunshine, while several
more were fast asleep in the big hollow' log
in the enclosure. Some one of the party
hummed the refrain, “All coons look alike
to me,” and it was a timely allusion, certainly. We spent several hours at the Zoo,
and nothing short of an entire article, devoted wholly to this subject, could give an
adequate idea of the National Park for animals at Washington, D. C.
Monday was a day of sight-seeing. Congressman Burleigh had called on the Maine
party Saturday evening with the pleasing
message that the President would receive
the Maine party Monday forenoon. So to
We
tile President’s reception we went.
were formed in single line in the famous
East Room, the door leading in from an adjoining room was opened, and President McKinley came slowly in. It was just a handclasp, one look into the strong, kindly face
a
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Simpson’s Silk Novelties,
1000

lmy to-day

yds. Prints

2000

four and one-half I
cents, at |

~T#“We

styles

29c, 42c

\Q],q

Exclusive

15c. and 17c.

,

quote

l>l

possible to ..bain type.

U7N///.VO

TO PURCHASE .1

complete line

of

TAXDEM

SUNDRIES, NOVEL.

JOHN W: JONES,
|

WILL BE l'

I U

S and RERAIR^

dealer^

60 Main

Street

_j

»C»

#

•

gCRESCENT

•)
•)

Tans and

•)
(•
(.•
•)
(•
•)

Fancy Mixtures,

50c and 75c. per

at

I

1

$55, $50, $60

FIRST CLASS GOODS.
Call and look them

over

and

catalogue.

a

•)

•)

Styles of Shirt Waists

g

5

i

A
T
C
H
£
S

If00.

(•

yd.

,

MODELS OF

| $25, $26,

•

•

i

• • • •

BICYCLES w DO YOU

•••••«•*»

WANT A

...PIANO?..,
We have

one

th >t will

to

you

pa>

PRICR, Ql Al l I Y,
FINISH,

IONR

are

line stock of every kind of -roods in our iine.
WH M HP
OPTICJA NS. \\ e test tile eyes and cuarautee t>* tit -las^.-s satisfactory.
WE REPAIR Watches. Clocks, Jewelry.
anteed in ti! things b.unrht or repaired by us.
SATISFACTION

(•

»

*

>

I ISS-I

H. J. LOCKE & S0\ !

DOMESTIC WRAPPERS.
We have been fortunate enough to secure twenty-live
more Domestic Wrappers at the astonishing low
price of
fiQf»
In choosing these you choose the best

In Stock Collars, Belts and
Belt Buckles, Shirt Waist Sets,
Etc., Etc

we can

give

25 Ddz Turkish Bath

I

you the LATEST STYLES.

Cotton Checked Crash 3 l-2c. per yd.

at 25c. and 50c. each.

Plain Color and

EDDYSILK

Figured Piques,

.\t lowest

The newest mercerized dress fabric for summer dresses.
Jieautiful colorings, will wash and retain its elegant
finish. It has that beautiful soft lustre which tells of
quality, sy Look at them anyway.

Prices.

Property

Nothing

Customers,

so

Fancy

Good for

too

i

cRusit -cfticvfi-

department

&Wr

“

35

reyular
a

continuous
performance.
Kvery
cent spent gets full
value. Our object
is your
satisfaction and the

our

here goes.

Hie

Old “Hickory,” The “L

York,” l lie

a

Kidd.” The “Dcnslo

ard.”

six full claims. l.donxdno feet each, located in the famous Kettle IIi\
in the northeastern part of Stevens <’minty. state <>t Washington
M ine. and directly south of the
well-know n
K F. FI I >LI <
LEKO Y.
and other Ilonan/.a mines in the TIi AI L <' K E EK country
EA< J LK
MINIM,

KM.INKOS

llltPOKT.

The following is from the report <>f Co| Kobert .1. Hamer. M. K., win* evimim-d the
the Old Hickory *;old Mining Company
••Tile geology of tin* part of t In- di-t riet in whicii your propmam- a. re site.it.M in which I.
character with that of Kossland. U. (.
l knew m n,<
Kay is I ». .ite.i
so well or i- more deserving ot thorough ,i
property in the district where the ore -atnp
The yielding capabilities of -uch a property a-tie- \ ie|,,r' i.-.lge .-an
a:
i\
-;iai.cThe ledge i< :;o fe*t wide on the -nr me, ami e\p mis the mi tire imigih •i >. eiop,
rue on tb>- surface oi
made b\ myself show a gold
t.< ti.,
Knp.flK I .1 II A M 1
•■.March 1_\ lnoo.”
-.•

p,

Assay* from Victor by K. T Man
l
S. Assay Ottiee. New York

yuality,

By Bet gmai

intmideii!

ip

at

l!>o.
1 'g 1-Se. am.! xiiit;.
4yp,

plamng
Id
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■

a

a

111«•
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DENSLOW, WARD

A line assortment of Rlack

& CO

Authorized Fiscal Agents, 7 Pine Street. New Y
All cheeks and drafts she

Id be made pay P

'■

to

*

them.

New Kineo

Lisle,

at

25C, 37C., 50C
25c. Fast Black Hosiery

Range.
Pearl Range
Alpine Range

Our

in plain or ribbed top, real Maeo yarn, with a mercerized finish that gives a silky appearance.
In this department we feel confident in saying that we can give
the
greater value for
money expended than any store
in the city.

CORSETS ?

■•.,

>

...

t'or the pnrpa-f ot
mtm ihig il,-\, !,'pm nr more extensively am!
dividend ba>i-. the I Mr, '-tor- ha\,- anthoi i.
re- -ah- .*f Ioo.oim, -har.-s
pi ice of TW'KN 1 \ emus pm -liar,
It is the expectation that w ith the ronmig
n
a-on
work the
and the stock n •a oiferml will be worth m c,y times it- present price p,
u i,«
All siil.script ions tor -lock -lio M
m

Oitr line is large and up-to-date. We take great pride
in this department, and we know we can guarantee extraordinary satisfaction from ordinary purchases. An
elegant line of Fancy Hosiery from

PROOF

..<:.,v

& Sant hall. New Yoi

HOSIERY.

Openwork Hose

>

short sleeves,

Ladies' Si/klisle Vests,

by

m

...

lOc.

*■

25c.

•.•

n<-.

....

Out Sizes at,

this

RUST

IWMSRUSTPROOr

“

One case

is

fa

try,

Ribbed Vests, well

50 Doz. Ladies' Ribbed Vests,

Our Corset

consists of

“Victor” Idic “New

worth 10c. each, at 2 for

^fVa/imine

Shares, fit.

«•

There is

GO Doz. Ladies'

OlWnmub umrdC cam—farwun t AA

OOO,OOO.

Fall Faid and Xon-assrssable.

21x45) 12 l-2c. each.

25 Doz. Bar Harbor Sunbonnets

INCORPORATED UNDER THE STATE LAWS OF ARIZONA

Capifal stoc/.,

Towels,

k

14

|

T was white and lifeless.
My
blood was poor and watery, and I
suffered greatly with headaches
and lassitude.
The pain in the
top of the head was very severe,
and 1 felt wornout all the time. It
seemed sometimes as if I could not
get up in the morning. I had an
entire loss of appetite and some
indigestion. I tried Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, and took
three boxes in all. Before the first
one wus used up I noticed a decided improvement, and now, as
I am in good health, and
you see,
have
had no symptoms of a return
of the trouble.’*
Maybelle McGarity.
Rlgnedand acknowledged before
me.
Henry I,. Fakgettk.
Justice of the l*euce.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pal© Peoare
sold
all
ple
by
drugghts. Price 50
cents per box ; 6 boxes #i.50. Look, for
this trade mark on every package.

I

THIRD

DISTRICT

INK

8

■ OR

£
fe

VLE

5

DPLE

£

*
Masonic

DEMOCRATIC

Helen is

CON-

The District Committee will be in session at tin
nail at 9.30 o’clock a. m., on the day of the con
vention to receive credentials of delegates.
Per order of Democratic District Committee.
S. T. La wry,
F. A. Greer,
T. C. Ingraham
A. S. Babbage.

Fairfield, May 7,1900.—3w20

purchaser is perfectly satisfied.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

Kineo Coal Furnaces

Invited.

A New Englander, who signs her name
Helen V. llowe, and who resides in New
York, sends up a wail because she cannot
get genuine New England strawberry shortcake in the restaurants of Greater New
York.
They’ve been trying to palm off
shortcake made with sweetened cake as the
foundation, and it makes her homesick.
Doubt if the poor thing gets baked beans or
salt fish dinners tluit are fit to eat, either.
Better come right up to Maine. We can
give you strawberry shorteake just like the
kind mother used to make, and baked beans,
and brown bread that would tempt Vitellius
to leave a feast of ortolans’ eggs and hummingbirds’ tongues. We’re going to have an
Old Home Week next summer, Helen, and
while it may come a hit late for strawberry
shortcake, there’ll be green sweet corn,
which is ths next thing to whatever the
< Hympian gods used to gorge themselves on,
whenever nectar, Ilymettus honey anil such
ordinary delicacies did not appeal to their
appetite. [Biddeford Journal.

An

Epidemic of Whooping

Co

ugh.

Last winter during an epidemic of whooping cough my children contracted the disWe
ease, having severe coughing spells.
ha d used Cluunberlain’s Cough Remedy very
turned
and
naturally
successfully for croup
to it at that time and found it relieved the
cough and effected a complete cure.—John
E. Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for sale by
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.

*

Kineo Wood Furnace..WITH

Belfast, Maine.

Temple,

Appet te of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver aie out of order. All
such should know that Dr. Kings New Life
Tills, the wonderful Stomach and Liver
Remedy, gives a splendid appetite, sound
digestion and a regular bodily habit that insures perfect health and great energy. Only
•J.tc. at R. 11. Moody's drug store.

The Democrats of the Third Congressional District, comprising the counties of Hancock, Waldo,
Somerset and Kennebec, are requested to meet in
convention to be held at Fairfield Opera House,
Fairfield, Wednesday, June 6, 1900, at 10.30
A. M., for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative to Congress; selecting one
delegate at large and one alternate and two district delegates and two alternates from said district, to attend the National Democratic Con veil
tion to be held in Kansas City, July 4,1900, electing a district committee and transacting any othei
business that may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows
Each city and town will be entitled to one dele
gate, and for every fifty votes cast for the Demo
cratic candidate for Governor at the State electioi
of 1890, or for a fraction of thirty votes* in excest
of fifty, an additional delegate.
The Maine Central Railroad will sell tickets ai
a rate of one half fare for the round trip U

delegates.

closed until the

Tile

VENTION.

were

sale considered

I

DR WILLIAMS’
ILLS

ws-No

Maine

Modes.

A

by

Late

Improvements

Card.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
Tlie Worcester Spy, noting the fact that
Littlefield and Senator Hale of Maine refund the money on a r>o-cent bottle of
Green’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
wear plug hats with sack coats, wonders
We also guar“whether this is the prevailing mode in to cure your cough or cold.
Maine.” Maine has produced many famous antee a 2o-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
»»ni47
singers and some authors of repute. No or money refunded.
W. 0. Hook A Son.
beer, wine or liquor is obtainable in the A. A. Howes & Co.
State—we say this with an impassive face,
but Maine has never been distinguished for
Nature Study in the Schools.
setting the fashion or for observing nice
sartorial distinctions; it has, alas, no Providence Journal. The women of Maine need
There seems to he an increasing interest
no gaudy trappings to enhance their natural !
anil enthusiasm in the study of nature
charms, and draw toward them the eyes of : among both teachers and pupils in our city
men. And as for the men—did not llannibal
schools. There is no more beautiful and
Hamlin wear a swallow-tail at breakfast instructive
study than the investigation and
dinner and supper? [Boston Journal.
observation of the trees, plants, birds and
other beautiful tilings that are about us,
every day. It is not necessary to go to the
Clam Twins.
books for subjects worthy of study. A half
hour spent in the forest may be as instrucLast evening a gentleman brought into the tive, perhaps, as double the time passed in
Press ottice a big shell, inside of which were poring over the pages of a hook. [Kennebec
two clams. This phenomenon was dug by j Journal.
Charles Glasier at the Town landing, B'almouth B'oreside.
Nothing like this has ever
A Lite and Death Fight.
been discovered and it has attracted a great
deal of attention. Shells have been found in
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, fa., writwhich have been one large and one very
ing of his almost miraculous escape from
small clam, but there has not been another
death, says: “Exposure after measles inducinstance where there have beeu two clams ed serious lung
trouble, which ended in
of the same size between two shells. [ PortConsumption. I had frequent hemorrhages
land Press, May Kith.
and coughed night and day. All my doctors
said I must soon die. Then I began to use
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
The ancients believed that rheumatism which completely cured me. I would not be
was the work of a demon within a man.
without if it cost $5.00 a bottle. Hundreds
Any one who has had an attack of sciatic or have used it on my reecommendatiou and all
inflammatory rheumatism will agree that say it never fails to cure Throat, Chest and
the infliction is demoniac enough to warrant Lung troubles.” Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
the belief. It has never been claimed that Trial bottles free at R. II. Moody’s Drug
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm would cast out Store.
demons, but it will cure rheumatism, and
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this
del 1-0, The New Dessert
One application relieves the
statement.
pain, and this quick relief which it affords pleases all the family. Four flavorsLem
For on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
is alone worth many times its cost.
your grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day.
lylO
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
sale
Mr.
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dozen

who

1

A
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From 50c. up.

lower prices and give greater values on
1TE GOODS than any other store in Belfast.
LlTTRY FS AND SEE.

can

EAGLE

KMItODY

ESTEt) /V on; TEllMS.

full line of the

a

Blues, Dinks.

Others at

10c., 12 l-2c
\V
ir

just received

have

In Beds.

a) 8c per yd.

to choose from.

OVA’

sy.-t.vr

yd. FRENCH FLANNELS.

at 3c. per

FOR CHILDREN'S W.USTs.

DIMITIES, (

and

..PRICES— $50.00, $35.00, $30.00, $25.00....

Gordon Covert Skirts ‘^ok

4<C

GALATEA CLOTH

'

l.l AKANTKKl)

I'I 1.1.Y

PBOYKMK.NT

Figured French Jacquards,

for waists and children’s wear, regular price
12 l-2c„ during this sale.

OC.

yds. Apron Check Ginghams

that cost to

PENNANT,

_

il

I

STORMER,

and

20 Pcs. Plaid Dress Goods

Twenty-live inches wide, warranted perfectly
FAST COLORS, at

When
you have
time just examine
our line of

!

HARTFORD,

:

Double width goods, all wool tilling, no two styles
alike, regular price 29e. per yard, during this
sale only ; |9C>

c.

the gooas. i

III

:

_

Reputation of

Maybelle McGarity,

:

Black

line is sustained

resides with her uncle on Markle Street, Stoneham, Mass., ia
a firm believer in Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. She

■

was

:

INDIGO BLUE PRINTS,

Stoneham

Washing-

where we arrived at six in the afternoon. tired and dusty, hut ready for tlie
good cheer that awaited us at the Oxford
House at the comer of 14th street and New
York avenue. This hotel is admirably located .or excui 'ioiiists, as it is an easy matte to reach any portion of the city from
tins lioint b\ the electrics, tliirtv of which
The Maine
pass here ever> Mix minutes.
pa t\ alone had their headquarters at the
4 > v i <»r * J.
Mimlay was with us a sort of gowin r -you-please day. Several attended the
colored church, anxious to hear the famous
e.iinre i ehoir.
others went on trolley rides,
while
few visited the National Zoo, in its
iin
I was of
.urge park outside the city.
hi.- party, ami much enjoyed making the
u<• i iaditanceof the tine animals with which
i
The article in the
i.;irk is well stocked.
M i> < entury gives but a remote idea of the
it is, and of its inhabitants. The
park
>P<m- mens of the animals and birds are very
si,
They are so different from those which
< min the menageries that it is difficult
tor ime to imagine them as belonging to the
siinr family.
The great, tawny lions, the
sleek cat-like tigers, the panthers, all of
them with coats glistening and smooth,
march back and forth in their cages with
almost the freedom of out of doors. Their
cages are so broad and long that they are in
no way hampered in their movements.
The
coon-tree, illustrated in the May Century,

:

| Cutting Prices Clear Stock

at

jda<
iN'lc.-s fora weak pen to attempt to follow
tlie great historical description.' Independence Hall has received.
Uur next

This is a strong statement, but a straight
COLUMBIA,
trouble for us to show them, that’s what we

no

A Perfect Walk Over.

Rescue

a

MECHANISM IS UKOTECTED from dust, and wear; because it
TIME, STRENGTH.and COST of BE PA IBS.

SAVE:*

the crowd.

goods, it’s

■

Holds the LEADING Pl.ACK among bicycles because its work on
track and road HAS NEVEK BEEN EQUALED ; because its

Al-e

-.

n

J

69c.

j

<•

nine
The ehainless took tin*
oak •;
No other wheel we are
convinced
Can ever raise the stake.

# OF RETAILING $

the value and general interest of this

number.

After years of
We are fun•••,!
That nothin.:
The ‘•(’oleiiili
For ea se am I t...
You may !».•
lu buying a m
You are m-n

ty-six
Columbia had the load.
ninety-seven and ninety-eight
It never lost its speed.
And then again in ninetyIn

All

....

of the Best Material

M A NT 1' A< "IT UK I)

!!\

& NUTTER

NOYES

KAMiOH,

R. P. STICKNEY,

MFG.

CO,

MAINK.

Agent,

Belfast

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO,
MONUMENTS,
Belfast,

Maine
largest stock in town of granite and

We have the

and

are

sonabie

prepared

promptly

and

prices.

Call
see

to do all work in our line

at our

works, Front street,

.HUTCHINS

samples.
NOTICE

Ai.dkkmen,
Order No. 8.
Belfast, March 19,1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved by the proper
committee before placed in the hands of the audiIn Board

near

of

tor. Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands
of the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the tlrst Monday in each month,
13
or they will lie over until the next month.

steamboat whan

BROTHERS & O

Bills for

Cemetery Work

All bills against the city of Belfast
any of the cemeteries should be left f*»i
at the office of the Belfast Livery Co <>n
noon of the Saturday preceding the tli
of the montli in which said bills are pa\
WATER G. HATCH
DANA B. SOUTH""1
Trustees of C'

Belfast, May 12,190O.-tf2O

H

State Convention

RepuJlican

Throe

W I LI. UK HELD IN

,11V HALL, BANUOK,

June 27>
Wedn«sday>
rwo ovlock r. M.f

1900»

Meals
a

nominating a candidate for
supported at tlie September eleeol

ung any other business that
before it. Tin* basis of repre;|s follow s
and plantation will be entitled
and for each seventy-five votes
1, publican candidate for Governor
11;11 delegate, and for a fraction
\eess of seventy-live votes ail
uate.
a
delegation of any city, town or j
be tilled by residents of the
lie vacancy exists.
mil tee will* be in session in the j
•t ila hall at one o’clock t*. .xi. on
uxention for the purpose of rent iaN of delegates.
Delegates,
pate in the Convention, must be
in to tin* date of the call of this
-a.

oiiie

the NOME FEVER WELL ON.
lapse into its primeval condition. The
are
causes
many, including bad
Seattle, Washington, April 30,
government, both civil and religious,
the days of the early
disease, warfare; and to hereditary and 1900. Verily,
have come again to Seattle,
Klondike
of
curse
added
the
laziness,
hopeless
the mesta, or migratory system of and the building of vessels of all sorts
Merino sheep, which are the true Hocks goes merrily on all along the waterfront
of the nomad Bedouin. The mesta be- and even into the neighboring town of
thicker than shinglegan in this way: When the Spaniards Ballard—shipyards
of the 18th century expelled the indus- mills! Steamers, schooners, scows, till
trious Moors from Estramadura, they the beholder stands amazed and wonrazed the cities and ravaged the coun- ders if the people have all secured pastry, massacred most of the inhabitants sage for Cape Nome. The Nome fever

|
>

Day. j

<■

■

■

Maine, without regard to past
who are in favor of sustainKmlex and his administration;
|>i ■•sent gold standard : in whati! restore American shipping to
mi
tin- world
in favor of the
!*:..• die cable national honor
-ad w ho believe in tree popular
promotion of the cause of teni,iiid equal taxation: in an eeoel administration of State afunite with the Kepuhlieans in
d
uales to this ('oiivention.
I can State t dluinittee.
.1 II. M A N l.l.Y, chairman.
S. e| 'dal V.
Max \.

and drove th,e rest away to die in slavery. The Conquerors called this “paci-

<

I

MADS LEAD TO TOLEDO.
Wliit

if\

<

'■»|>:»tiili Ilisfori*
hr Crown of Spain and

I
(lit*
.\.

World."

IVrnliaritifs of

liii£ in tin- l.antl

til

Manana.

Merinos.

ill**

1,1

li

upomlence of The .Tounml.

April

-|- uN.

11 is

12. 111011.

from Merida to this

unii'v

"Light

mushed

of

the

ft and nothing of comfort,
ease between two routes—
the (iuailiana river most

ng

the other the

s

Tagus, botli

many ehauges of cars,
decided u]ion the much
te ni the (iuailiana. though

iMg

(

traced

our

steps

over

the

plains so lately traversed,
ml English family with whom
us

forces at Cadiz for the tour-

preferred the roundabout
ucdo, via Badajoz anil Cacer,1 through unvisited territory.
arrangement

i:t

that we.

was

ed to arrive at least

..

a

day

in

the others, should secure
■or all in the "Fonda Imperi'I

■

lie the best hotel in Tole-

apartments waiting for
When we finally
ultima thnle, some seventy
bedraggled and worn from
upriglit two long nights in
fovtable day cars— we were
station by the English party
trim after a night's rest in
c\
having arrived the presum.
However, this experiot establish a rule to goby,
vest wav around" is by no

n ve

friends.

■uil

\

s

;

--the surest" in this land

Spanish railways

mi

capital,

1 iciii-h
ill

it

at

How many years of her life does a
spend over the hot cook stove
getting those three meals a day? Back
aching, head throbbing, nerves twitching, it's all the same, there are three
meals a day to be
prepared. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cannot
lighten
woman's labor, but it can and does increase her strength.
It cures those diseases of the womanly
organs which undermine woman’s vitality.
"! cannot praise Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prewoman

were

enormous

ho have suffered from

agrci ■•that they are about
cast meted and mismanaged
lie lace ot the earth.

They

scnption

highly

too
cut women who are
ness.” writes Mrs.
Iowa
"It

tonic for tired, wornafflicted with female weakIra W. Holmes, of Cedar
has helped ine very much
and a skillful physician once said to me in
answer to my question as to its
efficacy. I know
of cases where it has really worked wonders.’
as

a

quarters, returning to their cool
hills on the approach of scorching sumRapids,
mer.
Hence, by degrees, a prescriptive
right of occupation was claimed over
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do not
these “commons,” and the districts
re-act upon the system.
They are a good were set apart and apportioned accordthing to keep in the house. One Pellet
is a laxative, two a cathartic dose. The
inglv. Both climate and country sugmedicine fur every woman.
gested the system, which is really of
remotest antiquity and not unlike that
weight, are must vexatious and cause of the trattari in the Abruzzi, of Roman
you to miss many a train: and as no times. Naturally, no end of disputes
checks ai'e given, and robberies of lug- arose between the wandering shepherds
gage are frequent, you will find it well and fixed cultivators; until in I37fi a
to put no valuables into your trunks.
compromise was effected, whereby the
The soft answer that turneth away
privileges of a few of the wealthiest
wrath is particularly needed here, often
sheep-proprietors prevailed under the
accompanied by the soothing influence peculiar jurisdiction known as Consijo
of a silver peso, and always by the ex- de la
mesta,—which was suppressed
aggerated politeness of the Latin. To about sixty years ago. The privilege of
lose patience with the stupidest Span- the feudal union of nobles and rich
ish official is also to lose your cause in- landed proprietors, whose origin is lost
evitably and irrevocably. Whatever in antiquity, were abominably unjust
happens, strive to maintain an unruffled and oppressive. All agricultural purdemeanor and to out do the Spaniard suits were made impossible by the reguhimself in his own coin of meaningless lation which required highways and
compliment, remembering always that farms to remain unfenced near the
“silence is golden"—when nothing can paths of the sheep. Even those peasbe gained by speech. Every Spaniard, ants whose lands lay at considerable
whatever his class, considers himself distance from the usual track, were
ITi caballero Christiano viejo y ranico not secure, hut were in constant danger
—a Christian gentleman of old ami honof having their crops swept away in a
orable origin: and looks down upon all moment.
If there was resistance, or
foreigners as less well-born. When his remonstrance, it was punished as barself-esteem is stroked the right way. like barously as treason, and the consethe fur on a kitten's back, his natural quence was that the farmers growing
courtesy blooms as a tropical ilowcrand desperate, became outlaws and in turn
he will put himself to any trouble to ac- preyed upon the society whose iniquithe
commodate
judicious stranger tious laws had driven them from home.
whose words have sot him upon what
he believes to be his proper pedestal.
All attempts to luilly and brow-beat
The
him are worse than waste of time.
Spaniard does not live at least on his
who could he driven with an
iron rod in the hand of an American:
and in these uncertain t hues civil words

own

soil

solely for the auuise- are the latter's best protection in tinemployes, tarrying long in land which believes itself wronged by
( places for no discoverable superior prowess.
With these intensepaying not tile slightest ly sensitive people, "hats off" on both
■king connections. And the sides is the signal of peace and good
t sting thing to the foreigner
will: and when the hats ale not lifted,
I id v cares the least little hit
figuratively, or otherwise, the .'Spaniard
mu hies.
Native passengers, bristles up liki the porcupine against
ng known any better service, suspicion of disdain.
1 In'll-is no other part ol Europe, it |
nnneeessay delay iptite as a
course and utterly fail to indeed ol the world, with \vliieli to comI why any traveler should pare Estraniadnra j»rovince- so named
mpus over so trilling an inci- from being the Extreme Ora, or “exmssing the through train— treme" conquest of Alonso IV There
ivingtosit up another night are steppes in Russia, deserts in Arabia
moil eoach—merely because
and sandy wastes in Africa which rewaited a couple of hours at a semble parts of Estraniadnra: but noU junction for some powerful where else lias nature combined such
As wife to get her children widely dissimilar features in so small a
a ride to the next town,
Watered
by two noble
compass.
"a the creeping
pace of ten streams- the Tagus and the Guadiana.
inur -the average “speed" of both of which any other people would
ins. if one may so misuse a have rendered navigable for hundreds
better than the old way of of miles- the region became a nourishk transit in crossing sueh ing granny under the Romans and a
■■aions as the plains of Castile garden under the Moors. To this day
Mancha; and in the pleasanter the gypsies speak of it as “Chill del
the country the traveler Manro," the land of corn. But with
the slowness that enables him to
the passing of the wise and gentle Araprospect longer. The rate of bians. it went back to the original desis usually restricted by law, on ert: and bids fair to remain so, though
of the danger incurred by the a little fitful activity has been aroused
g of rails exposed to the full in recent years by pushing two railroads
the sun on sandy plains: but through and opening up the mines of
the law rigorously discourages Almaden and Casceret. Including its
has nothing to say in regard to several towns and cities, the whole
ip with schedule time and ful- province of Estraniadnra—ltK) miles
eontracts with ticket-buyers, long by tu) broad—has less than 700,000
nrs ago, there were
only twenty inhabitants, and in a long day's journey
of railway in the whole
you will hardly meet a human creature.
Now about nine thousand Everything displays
the exuberant
are in operation and half as
vigor of the sun, yet the production of
ii1 under concession.
The best weeds and grain seem rather the cain
extremely poor, and the price of nature than the work of man.
id every place to which rail- Lonely
pastures and leagues upon
ants and Spanish passengers of leagues of burning desert are an absoiss have access, is
Dannotorious. lute preserve for the sportsman.
ns have one better and somegerous beasts abound, as well as all
•c

run

m

ii

■

w

inter

The term Merino is derived from Marino. tquasi ultra-marine), because the

original breed
from England,

e

|

i

j

■

es

i

■

(roach, labelled “ReservaSfiioras” reserved for ladies,
.ncr

singular

feature

■.set-carriage,
1

■

j
}

|

a

small,

attached to some

of troublesome inseets: while

the swampy banks of tlie Guadiana are
literally swarming with wild fowl—
which, hv the way, should be hunted ill

lutaining two tiny eonipart- winter, if ever, because in summer the
t side by side, marked. “Para region is infected with fevers and ague,
and “Para Senoras." All the and mosquitoes are unbearable. Besides
dirials, from guards to brake- numerous birds of prey, enormous
lirst-rlass,’' often occupying flights of turtle-doves come over from
available space in the carriage Barbary to breed; and they coo all over
iys the best scats, whatever the country in pairs, models of connu•■mine of the poor passengers bial
felicity. These are the same
i'c
paid extortionate charges “doves of the West,” or their direct depacked like sardines in a box.
scendants, which brought ambrosia to
1 then tlie eternal trouble with ,1 upiter, according to classical history,
would cause an archangel to and then retired to Africa to visit tlie
11is temper.
Indeed, the least temple of Venus. How can any man
v about of either
commodity— with a spark of poetry in his soul shoot
or
temper—on a journey one of these harmless pigeons? But
Spain, the better for your they do—especially Englishmen and
Each passenger is permitted Americans. They come over here on
■lk*
with him into the coach one purpose and spend months in the so"r
bundle, and the rest of his called sport, enduring all manner of
--min is
relegated to the van. I)e- hardships for tlie mere pleasure of
u the stations in
getting baggage slaughtering the innocents.
"'i to pass, satisfying customs ottiIt is hard to understand how such
'1,1,8 and
paying extra charges for over rich territory lias been allowed to re•

|

is

manlier

"

slice]) was imported
under Henry II; while

of

others derive the name from Imri, the
famous thicks of Palestine. The slice]),
called trashumantes—from the
went over and

they

ground
destroyed—were di-

vided into detachments of about lo.oou
each.

Their

were

quitted

ones on

highland

summer

quarters

late in October, for winter
plains—each detach-

the warm

Mayoral, or confifty shepherds and as many dogs. Some of the
tlocks traveled more than 150 leagues,
occupying forty days in the journey,
every night penned in with rope nettings of Esparti. By the laws of the
Mesta. a free sheep-walk, no paces wide,
was left on each side of the highway,
which entirely prevented enclosure, or
anything like good husbandry.
managed by

ment

a

ductor. who had under him

a

;

is well on. and every preparation is befor the first sailings, now advertised for the first two weeks in May.

I

nay

tins

o

tne namaaic nauns oi tne

shepherds who conduct the Merinos on
their periodical transmigrations constitute the most striking peculiarities
of Iberia peasant life and are responsible for the desolation of Estramadura.
The sheep are driven with crooks, as in

shepherds still watch
by night, as when the Star

Bible times, and
their flocks
in

the East

announced the birth of

tales of

more

There are
“strikes” in the new

kept

a

appointed places for the purThe course of the flocks is mark-

in

pose.
ed by

complete devastation—not a green
nor sprig of grass being left behind. Their approach is heralded from
afar by clouds of dust and the shrill
notes of the shepherds’ horns.
Second only to the brown sheep of

shrub

Estramadura are the brown swine, a
portion of the province—that covered
with forests of oak and cork trees—being

whose sausages,

porcine paradise,
pig-skins are famed throughTo this day about the
Europe.

a

hams and
out

only roads in Estramadura are those
made by sheep and swine; yet the
strange province has produced two
very great men—Pizarro and Cortez,
who were both swine-herds and sallied
forth to conquer anew world—one from
the village of Trujillo, the other from

Medellin.
The imperial city
Toledo, whose
boast is that she has been free since the
of

time of the

Goths,

lies upon a

hill-top

and is most imposing when seen from
afar. So steep is the street leading up
from the railway station that the traveler should not trust his precious bones
to any wheeled vehicle, for bones are
not easily mended in Spain, but walk
to his hotel in the heart of the city,
crossing the old Roman bridge and avoiding deceptive “short cuts.”
Eaxxik B. Ward.

tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive
eating sores.
It w a peculiar
poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome
disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
t0
the same disease or in a modified form
like Eczema or Scrofula.
aPPear'ng
,Cj
Many au old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three years
and thought you were cured, but
you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is
doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
You may not recognize it as the same old
taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
Blood
contagious
Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
and the only antidote for this
poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of everv particle of the
poison—there is never any return of the disease.

Ala.,
jromery,
“Several

was

devouring

Friends advised
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complete and perfect

study
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the result.”
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SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

COUGH CURE

package (1

or 2 lbs.)
your grocer’s. Ask
him to bring it immediately.

waiting

and more rich

fields, and whether

are bent
first.

It

is

getting there

on

stated

being

by

at

OUR

among the

Cure

Field,
A delicious coffee with all its fraPure
grance sealed up tight.
Coffee Happiness.

and

tent, and the tent is ample, unless it
is intended to pass the winter there.
The beauty of the Nome business lies
in the fact that one may go there, land-

ing directly
few months,

the

beach,

no

IF

...Seeds...

When

NERVOUS

CONSTIPATED,

A man may leave Seattle with his ordinary home clothes only, and sufficient
for change—and even these may be obtained at Nome, for everything necesThese
sary may be obtained there.
conditions may be somewhat strained
with the summer rush, and it may be
well to take along many handy and

Bitters.

Edgar F. Hanson et al.

To Hio /f'oior<il't< ./usti*‘cs

S^\

Alwavs reliable. I.adie*. ask Druggist for
(TIMTIKKTF.K'K E^iOUNII in Red and

(•old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no oilier. Refuwe daiitferouw wubwtiiuiionw and imitation's. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. in stamps for I*arii**ularw. TentinxonialH and “Relief for l^adlen," in letter,
by return Hail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
1*111 LA., I*A.
HladlMon Square,

triangle

through

gun in position
with which to

anywhere on the Sound
repel an attack, and
had any of the flying rumors of those
days proven true, the doughty Dons
might have paraded the .streets of

impunity.

Now

Worms?
ft

for

O. M. Moork.
State

Banking

in Maine.

child

worms.

is ailing don’t neglect
Give several doses of

to

test^B

(If

B

I

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

If worms are presenr they will be expelled. A harmless
vegetable- tonic-, making rich, pure hluod. At your druggists. 35c. Or. J. F. True A Co. Auburn, Me.

!

i

different, and it would puzzle j !
the strongest navy extant to run the
gauntlet of formidable guns, advantageously located at the entrance to Fuget
Sound. Respectfully,
it is far

f<"ee.

Safe.

the Straits diverge into the Sound propIt is an admirable position for deer.

not a

<

,cJ

located near Fort Townsend or where

was

■

El
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BICYCLES
$5°
$35 and $50
$25 and $35

Chainiess,
Chain Wheel,
Bicycle,

White’s
Record

*****

Hartford Tires,
The Standard Tires of the World,
be found in our stock, and
see them before
purchasing elsewhere.
can

please call ami
In tlie May number of Sound Currency,
-Mr. E. Uirney Stackpole of Augusta, presents an elaborate history of banking in
tliis State from the establishment of the
Bank of Portland in 17!Ht down to the inauguration of the national banking system
about 18(M. 11 is sketch of the Suffolk Bank
redemption system and its influence as a
regulator of the currency of the Maine
banks is particularly interesting.
It appears from this history that the currency of
this State, and of the rest of New' England
was rendered sound, equal and uniform, as
w ell as elastic,
by the constant redemption
of all bank bills in Boston.
Another interesting point brought out by Mr. Stack pole’s
is
the
hank
notes
of that early
that
paper
period were not secured by U. S. bonds,
the
commercial
assets of
but by
general
the banks.
One result of this was to
give the inhabitants of this State the
benefit of more liberal loans and lower rates
of interest than they could have had if the
banks had been obliged to invest largely in
2 per cent, bonds, as required by our present
national banking law. The article deserves
careful perusal by all interested in the early
financial history of Maine, or in the currency question generally. It can be had by
sending 5 cents to the Reform Club, 52
William St., New York.

Caspar Whitney, the present editor of
The Outing, was formerly sporting editor of Harper’s Weekly.

mitii:

isS

24 oz. Package
The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of
Ivorine, is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for keeping
the hands soft, white, and smooth.

>

of,rt

nir

You

it

can

,1 ml>

l»y purchasing: your

Frank I. Wilson, the duly appoint- d r- reiver in
the case, respectfully r- pre-ent-: That l-'dgai F
Hanson. Fred (I.Wiiit- Chari- s \ Mlaek. 1 ink
tin A. (Ireer, Killin'Small and Charles Maker, all
of Mel fa St. in said County. and do-, ph My-h il of
Woodford's, m the ( ouiity tu Cumberland. duly
AT.
subscribed for certain shares of the capital stock
of -aid corporation of the par value of one hundred dollars cacl;. to wit: til-- -aid Hanson for
two humlrc'd-and lifty -hair-; the-an! Maker for
one share: the said White for two -hare-; the
said My-lial for two shares; the -aid Flack for
-hares: and
four -hares; the said (ireer for ti
the said Small for two shares: and according to
the hest knowledge and belief of your petitioner,
I have the agency for sonic .4 the best wheels
said subscribers or any of them* have not paid
made. The celebrated
said corporation or any one in its h-dialf the par i
value of -aid "hares bona lido in ca-h. nor in any
other matter or tiling at a bona tide and fair vahi
ation thcreoi.
“PIERCE” CUSHION PRATE
That at the February Mules ot this Court unCHAINLETS,
said County, his report as receiver show ing a complete administration of the assets .»f -aid eorpor
ation by their reduction to cash, excepting said
THE “PIERCE” CUSHION PRAME
liabilities of said subscribers: that nothing hut
CHAIN ,with Morrow coaster brake,
said liabilities remained for the payment of creditors. whose claim", duly j roved ami allowed,
amounted to sin.u_,r..sr,. was dmy accepted, apTHE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.”
proved. and ordered to heeonn a pari of the
record of said case.
That at the last .March Mules of thisCoiirt. leave
Ail are from the largest factories and are
w as granted to your petitioner to eommei.ee actions
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices are
on tin* case in his own name, as "iirii receiver,
KK.IIT for C.\nH. Call and see tlifm.
against said Hanson. White, lilaek. My slial. < Ireer
01
who
i"
and Small, and the executor
said Maker,
1
they are beauties. I also have a full line <>1
deceased, or any or either of them, to recover the
amount of said capital stock subscribed as aforesaid, remaining unpaid, not exec, ding the dolici
ency of the assets of said corporation.
That the claims against said stockholders arc
disputed and doubtful, and that it is for the interest of the creditors and of all concerned to com.an.I >KW STOP K ..!.
promise the same upon payment of the sum of
dollars for each of them.
Wherefore he prays that after such notice as
*
the Court may direct, he may he authorized to
compromise any or all of said claims upon pay
incut of the said percentage, within thirty days
which I shall sell at LOW EST PRICES.
after such notice is complied with, and to release
Uml 4
the stockholders so paying the same from all lia*3“Bicycle Sundries.cheap.
bility to said corporation or to its receiver.
Hated this twenty-first dav of April. A. I>. ltum.
F. A.
F1JANK I. WILSON.

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

passage, leaving the balance for spending-monev at Nome, even if he does not
lift a shovel full of the glittering sand.
Fight big mortar guns have arrived in
Seattle, destined for the Sound defences

declared there

Ho

(ti

Publishing.Co.

..Bicycles..

See that you get
the “L. F.” kind.

With $5on a man may
go to Nome, spend some time there and
return to Seattle, having spent $250 for

was

am

riot Co nr!

must about it.

Spain

SAVE MONEY

\s.

The Cre

necessary things which must be purchased sooner or later.
Hut there is no

may now be, considered as prevailing
within these waters. When .war with

POOR 4 SON.

Waldo County.
In Equitj

Supreme Jud. Court.

or

there is one
certain cure.
The True
“L.F.” Atwood’s

*

-

A. A. HOWES & CO.

BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,

need of

and twelve-inch guns already mounted
in these forts and a sense of security

EVERT CASE.

Read between the lines.

There are no

a

LARGE

GIVING

v

The Whole Truth,

return to the States in the

which the vessel of an enemy
must pass before intimidating the cities
of the Sound.
There are several ten

A
IS

SATISFACTION IN

You would know

and after a

fence, the three forts forming

AND

Flower

fatiguing journeys,
expensive outfitting such as
prevailed in the early Klondike days,
and none id' the early terrors to face.

fall.

SALE

....AND..,.

when one has his passage paid, there is
little else required for the Nome trip.

or

HAVING

IS

Garden

A Colorado paperas for that.
says it will cost an average of $500 for
prospectors to go from Seattle to Nome,
First class
for passage and outfits.
ner.

He may need a rocker and some extra
clothing, and possibly a portable house

Cough

111 ■ TE1

fifteen thousand passengers to be taken
there in comfort—or in any other man-

selling for $125,

Compound

We have a well selected stock of

simple reason that there are not yet
provided accommodations for more than

on

1 MI-ROVE V

Lastern

some

papers that the Seattle papers claim
that 00,000 people are eu route for the
gold lie! Is and that it will cost them
thirty millions to get there! This is a
sample of the ridiculous reports generally emanating from rival and older
mining districts. Seattle papers do not
claim that more than one-quarter of
that number will go to Nome, for the

tickets are now

our

a

of blood poison and actual
experience
You can cure yourself perfectly and
permanently
at home, and your secret is
own.
Should you need
your
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
our physicians.
They have made a life "study of blood
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no
charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
close

ing

me

from the start, and

Send for

Home Treatment book,
history of the disease in all
and
is
the
result of many years of
stages,
in treat-

wAJKL

tryS. S. S. I began taking it and improved
cure was

—

they be true or no, prospectors are rushing to get in w ith the “push,” and all

stream is reached it is
Seattle almost with
crossed by means of pontoon bridges,
When

Christ.

degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
rc or u
.r ls lollowed by little red pimples on the body, mouth and throat become sore, the
1
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
er ®ymptonis;
they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body is
?°^e °j .e,

Mrs.T.W. Tee, Montwrites:
years ago I
was inoculated with
poison by a diseased
nurse, who infected
my baby, and for six
long years I suffered
Untold misery.
My
body was covered with
sores and ulcers. Several physicians treated
me, out all to no purpose. The mercury and
potash they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful flame which

ing made

have already departed
happy Arabian Felix. Na- One or two crafts
with the hope
extremely prolific of weeds and on the long trip north,
cacti here and soon obliterated every of being the first to arrive on the golden
trace of furrow from vast tracts which shores of the Cape. As Behring Sea is
had previously been under highest cul- filled with ice for several weeks yet, it
tivation. Only a very small portion of it is not considered judicious to set sail
was ever recultivated by the lazy sol- for those inhospitable shores until near
dier-conquerors ; and the new popula- tlie last of the month of May. To
tion. scanty and inefficient as it was, keep up the interest, occasionally some
perished, almost to a man, by the great wanderer appears in Seattle from the
plague of l:!4S; after which whole dis- Cape Nome country,- having walked,
tricts w ere left unclaimed. These were “mushed” and sailed the long distance
termed valdios, uncultivated), whence during the past three months, as the
the Spanish law-term,—tie valde. At. winter trip requires about that length
length these unclaimed pastures at- of time, and the journey is said to be a
tracted the attention of highland shep- terror.
herds from I.eon and Castile, who drove
their Hocks down to them, as to milder

Blood Poison is the most

*r°miJ>arent

ture is

1

little to recommend it of

il

Contagious

of the once

■

1

but it made a barren solitude

fication;”

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

GEO. T. READ,

44Sn„!‘"

J

| SPALDING BASE FALL GOODS

fifty

FISHING

FOLLETT,

STATE OF MAINE.
WAI.HOSS. Sl’I'KKMK •II I*. ( <*r|;T. IN Eel'l
April Term. I'.hmi.
Upon the forejroiiifi petition Ordered. That the
petitioner uive’hofice to all persons and corpora
tions interested of the pendency thereof hy causing an attested copy thereof and of this order
thereon to he published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a new spaper printed
at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication thereof to he seven days, at least, before
the June Rules of said Court next to be holden at
Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on
the first Tuesday of June next, that all persons
and corporations interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they have,
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
Attest:—TILESTON WADI.IN, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order of Court thereon.
Attest:—T1LESTON WADI.IN, Clerk.
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J

waists!
Come at

(
a

good

selection.

may be found here at ail times.

GEO. F. EAMES, M. D., D. D. .8,
The Nose and Throat.
Kewhury Street
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.
BOSTON,

No. 341*

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—ly 46.

FOR RENT
The store and office recently occupied by the
“Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POOR.
Belfast, March 29,1900.—13tf

NOTICE.

FAIRBANKS'

FAIRBANKS’ VALVES,
Mill, and Store

Supplies.!

|Railroad,
\
)

THE FAIRBANKS

\

COMPANY,

42 PEARL STREET
311 BROADWAY

51 Church Street,

Belfast.

Increased Service to live Trips
week.

a

Steamers Penobscot and City of Bangor

j

STANDARD i
SCALES.

HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

SHIRT

TACKLE,

BOSTON. (

NEWYORILj

Commencing Tuesday. May

1!kx>

st» amt is

im:i runino.

From Boston,

days

daily.

exc<

pt

Sundays ami rtiurs.

at f>.no p. m.

From

Bangor. Mondays and Fridays at 112.00
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at

noon:
i*. jVi.

‘2.00

FRKI) \Y. I’OTF. Agent. Belfast.
< 'A l.\ IN A I'STl Nj.i'ii". s ipt
Boston.
WILLIAM H 111 Li., <.en! Manager, Boston.

Farm for Sale.
Situated in Unity 2 1-4 miles youth of Unity
village, containing 225 acres, conveniently divided into tillage, pasture and wood land. It being

IV

leave Belfast;
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland. Mondays and Fridays at ;; n. m Tue-days. Thinsdays and Saturdays at v x> i*. n.
For Bm-ksport. Winterport and Bangor at_T FT
A- M-. daily, except Mondays and Friday**.
For Searsport and Hampden. Wednesdays ami
_4
Sundays at 7.4.r> a. m.

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Bile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itcliing Biles. It
absorbes the turners, allays the itching at once,
the homestead farm of the late Nathan H. ParkDr. Wil
hurst. Also another piece of land known as the acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm) I Hams’ Indian Bile Ointment is prepared only for
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland, field of Piles and Itching of the private parts, anti nothabout ten acres. For further particulars inquire
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
on premises of
tf 14
MRS. S. E. PARK HURST.
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio

Lumber for Sale.
The

subscriber

has

for

sale

sixty

spruce logs at the mill in
three hundred thousand cedar

thousand

Liberty,
shingles,
boat

and

boards.

eight thousand cedar
WM. H. MOODY.

or

sale by R. H. Moody.

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS

:

2 to 4. 7 to 8 P. M.

Special attention given

WANTED

Any persons having bills against sch. Fannie &
Edith, remaining unpaid, will please have such
properly approved and presented before June 1st ; A woman to do general housework at the Girls’
next. The ownership of the vessel lias changed Home. Apply to
|rand no bills will be paid after that date.
1
MRS. K. H. CON A NT, Church Street,
0. W. FREDERICK, Agent. I or at the Home, North port avenue.
Belfast, May 10,1900.—3wl9*
| Belfast, May 17,1900.—20tf

BLOCK.

11 to 12 A. n.

and THROAT.

SUBSCRIBE

to

EYE, EAR ,NOSE
Iyr34

HORjBBifc^

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

to be a

just tribute to Mr. James Gordon Bennett, the proprietor of tire New
York Herald.
Because Mr. Bennett
chooses to spend most of his time abroad
he is by many considered unpatriotic,
and his love for manly sports has caused
him to be set down as an idler. Neither
view of his character is correct. Mr,
Nordlioff speaks of Mr. Bennett from
intimate personal knowledge. He was
for-many years the Herald’s ambassador at the National Capitol, with a salary at least double that of a Congressman, and moved in the highest official
and social circles. He has shared Mr.
Bennett's labors at the latter's summer
home in Newport, on his yacht, and in
his Paris home. Wherever Mr. Bennett
may be he is in close touch with the
Herald, and directs its course day by
day. This he does with full knowledge
of the business in all its departments,
having during the life of his father

THE BIPOBLICAH JOURNAL
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 34.1900.
Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

Reoublican Journal Pub. Co.
1‘ILSBI-HY.

CHARLES A.

j

Sins. nii'Tros Terms: In advance, $2.00 a
year: $1.00 for six months: 50 cents for three
innnt hs.
AitvERTisiN.i Terms: For one square, one
in column, 75 cents for one week, and
Inch,
20 cents for each subsequent insertion.

length

Twenty-eight Prohibitionists

held

a

State and Cumberland county convention in Portland May liith.
Grant

Rogers

"Searchlight"

of

fame

was nom-

inated for Governor.
Godkin retired from the ed-

Larry"
itorship of
■

Evening Post
some time ago, but his spirit still pervades its columns. The other day this
high-toned, anti-American, free trade
organ spoke of the Republicans of the
National house as “party cattle." How
like the saintly Godkin.
the New York

Rockland

Tlit*

Courier-Gazette lias

proud

done itself

in the

trophy it lias
presented to the Interscholastic base
hall league. The only change we should

oupid holding

a

Prospect Vii.t.aoe. The S. B. I. S. was
entertained May 17th by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Kilhnan will entertain them June 7th—Mr. Luther Ames of
Bangor made his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel Ames, a Hying visit last Saturday
and Sunday, and left Monday for Connecticut, where he has employment—Miss
Alma Partridge will spend the summer
with Mrs. Francis A. French at her summer
residence at Sandypoint.
Charlie Meader of
East Searsmont.
Belfast called on friends in town May 12th.
.Mrs. Ella Goddard of Camden is in
town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. II.
Mahoney_Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Donnell
spent May sth in Kockland, the guests of her
brother, Stephen Cables_Miss Eva M.
Donnell of Belfast was in town May Kith,
the guest of her father, George DonnellMr. Howard Elms has gone to Massachusetts to work—Mr. Wm. McKenzie has
gone to Hampden to work.

!

Soonest Mended
Be

”

brief.

Bad blood

means

illness.

Good blood

means

cheerful,

active

and

women

and

men

strong,

hearty offspring.

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine, contents itself with few words, but it mends
broken constitutions, because it purifies
the blood, and prepares the body with a

systematic defense against disease.
Tired, Headaches —"My disease
was one familiar to all women
tired in
the morning and had continuous headache.
Three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
caused the headache and tired feeling to
disappear.” Mrs. Josephine Rodier. 525
N. Alfred Street, (Alexandria, Va.
—

Liberty. We are all pleased to learn
from Mrs. .1. J.Walker, at
Tampa, Fla., that
her daughter Kit is much better and
that
will
all
start
for
the}
home as soon as she is
able to travel.... William
Moody died at the
home of his son, W. H.
in this vil-

-+A Grand

lage, May 18th, aged 85 years. He was a
native of Nobleboro and came to this town
about fifty years ago
...Ralph I. Morse is at

For

anybody wishing the chance to step into an OLD p.,
I.I8HEI) FURNITURE BUSINESS.
Established .i,
years ago and always has held the patronage of the h,.SI
pie in this section. This business has

home from Hates for » few
days....Salmon
are quite plentiful in the
lake. Seven have
been caught within a few
days, all averaging larger than those caught heretofore.
None were less than three
pounds and some
of them weighed (l pounds. It is a bad
day
when some of us in the
village do not have
salmon for dinner....The Adventists
wil,
hold their quarterly
meeting at the church
in this village,
beginning June 7th and con-

tinuing

over

Always Paid

laurel wreath a statue

O. Fuller. Jr.: and while the trophy is now ill of silver, this should he
of the purest gold. Fuller is that kind

Sunday.

apit.ktow

Stephen J. Gushee has taken
the contract to build the new schoolhouse
on the
Ridge, at *400, which is for the building and grading, but does not include the
furniture. Mr. Gushee was the highest
bidder on the old schoolhouse,
Centre Montyieee. S. J. Gushee of
served an apprenticeship in the compaying *10
for it ...The hurricane which struck this
was in town last week and sold
Appleton
in
the
and
in
room,
room,
posing
press
town May loth did considerable
damage to
the business office. In fact, Mr. Bennett the Ramsay farm to W. B. Jaquith_Mr.
property. On the Ridge Charles Arthur’s
and Mrs. Isaiah Ricker are soon to move to
the younger was put incomplete charge
Hood’s Pilla cure liver ilia; the non-irritatitiK and
barn was blown from the foundation and
^
Mass_Mrs. Volney Thompson arid *
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
of the Herald by his father during the Lynn,
so badly broken up that it will have to
L. D. Wright are sick w ith la grippe_Mrs.
be
latter’s life time. Mr. Nordlioff testitaken down and rebuilt. Mr. Arthur is at
Varney, Mrs. R. P. Donaldson and little
Halldale.
C. A. Hall is in very work in a carriage
lies that the proprietor of the Herald is
Mrs.
paint shop in Amesbury,
daughter of Chicago are at C. B. Ring's_
an early riser, an industrious and rapid
A portion of the roof of
Gilbert McLaughlin and daughter have poor health—I). B. Eastman returned from Mass.
George
last
week
Miss
Etta
Rowell
is
visitGushee's barn was torn oil’, one of the rafwriter: and in “many respects one of moved from the Tobie farm to the Thomas Mass,
friends
in
in
this com- ters striking the roof of his house and
Liberty....Many
F. B. Johnson is doing ing
the most remarkable men I have ever Pearson estate
going
munity are affected with very bad colds.... through both sides. A large pine tree on
known, and one of the ablest—one who some carpenter work for Charles Gilman in C. II.
Yose was home from Belfast last Sun- tlie Gushee place was blown down
and one
deserves pre-eminently the name of Searsmout.
day.J. E. Hall is buying and shipping on Joseph Schemerliorn’s place was torn
Mohrii.t,. Miss Millett, for several years
up
'statesman-journalist.'
The estate of .1. A. Bailey was ap- by the roots. One of our citizens who
eggs
had a
a missionary in India, held services at the
As foi tlie Herald, it speaks for itlast
week.
lien
with
praised
a dock of half
grown chickens lias
church last Sunday morning and evening.
self.
It is unique among the daily jourWiNTKiiPoin
Albert Blaisdell of Ruck- not been able to find hen or chickens since
The Sunday school under I)r. T. N. Pearson
It has been from the start a
nals.
landvisited friends here last week
Capt. tlie tornado struck the lien coop, which was
is as well attended as usual.
Last Sunday
John Pliilbrook has sold his house to Miss found in tlie edge of tlie woods a long disnewspaper in the fullest acceptation of
arrangements were begun for Children’s
the term, and is, we believe, to-day the
Bertha Cole and her brother Charles. Their tance- from the house. Horses and cattle
day. It is expected that Miss Nellie Thompwere badly injured in
most independent, the least untramelparents
formerly ow ned the place,and even
many cases. Mrs.
who
is
two
weeks
in
son,
spending
Union,
led. daily newspaper in the world. It will preach here next Sunday_Mrs. Addie body w ill be glad to welcome them back to Elden Robinson had workmen engaged in
Maude Bussey is at home moving a barn, which they had just got into
lias ever been foremost in newsgatlier- Adams and Mrs. Josie Markle arrived from the old home
for a visit of a few weeks
Two new ar- position when it was struck and made a
ing and in movements for the public New Haven, Conn., last Saturday to visit
rivals in tow'ii last week- a little girl at the complete wreck of. Many other buildings
good. In these directions it has made their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J R. Mears. home of
Patrick Sweenei and a line boy at in town were blown down or badly injured.
Mrs. Adams is about having a tine cottage
a record approached by no other jourErank Simpson's.. 1 .eslie 1 towns and Mr. PotMrs. I >avidson, who has been very sick a
built
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Northpprt
It has never been sensational,
nal.
Archibald from California were guests of ter arrived from Boston last week for a few number of weeks, is no better, and no hopes
other than in furnishing exclusive news
Mr. George Collins last week.
Mr. Archi- weeks stay.... Albert Colson died at the home are entertained of her recovery... Mrs.
of great public interest, and is not to
bald is a preacher of the Advent faith. He of his brother, Ernest Colson, last week of Frank Linnekin, Miss Reulah Linnekin
be classed among the “yellow journals”
leaves this week for Vova Scotia, the home an attack of grip, followed by pneumonia. and Miss Averill of East Jefferson have rethat degrade the honorable profession of his
boyhood-We are sorry to learn The family of Ernest Colson were very ill cently been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Am<>t journalism.
that Mr. Joseph Banks, on the Belfast road, with the grip at the same time, and the brose Linnekin... Uriah N. Dyer is paintGrass is starting finely,but funeral services were held at the Grange ing a set of scenery for George River
The Herald lias been coming to this is severely ill
Hall at Cole’s Corner.G. C. Hopkins Grange, Liberty—Renj. Keller, Ava Kelotlice daily since the days of the elder little planting or gardening has been done
from Camden is in town for a few days fix- ler, Carrie Gushee, Carrie Mitchell and
Bennett; and many of our older readers yet. The ground is full of water.
ing up his cemetery lot and having a monu- Gertie .Sherman are riding new bicycles.
Clakkk’s Coknkh Prospect). The wet
have also been constant readers of the
ment set-Capt. Benj. Atwood is having a
to
weather
a
all
around
stop
fanning
put
Herald, and will be glad to know of Mr.
Charles
very nice monument set in his lot
Xordhoffs loyal but just estimate of here. No potatoes have been planted, and Eaton, formerly of this
place, who has been
will not be any potato
his former chief, the James (Jordom so of course there
his musical education in New
The German peddlers were around pursuing
bugs
Bertnett of to-day.
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Billings.
last week in the rain. They say they will York,
He sang a solo Sunday morning and one in
peddle, rain or shine. ..Klden Smart and wife
the evening at the Methodist church. He
NOTES FROM NEAR-BY FARMS.
and Dr. Thomas Dow of Searsport are exhas a voice of great power and sweetness
pected in town the last of the week.Mr. I
and his singing was greatly enjoyed by the
Councilman A. K. Jackson is making
Peabodj of Portland, formerly of Sears- j
The ladies of the
numerous improvements at liis farm on the ;
large audience present
port, was the guest of Mr. Smart last SunMethodist Circle had a box sale at the vesBoor's Mills road. He is building an addiday... M. E. Clarke has furnished wood for
tion to his barn, 24x4">, making the whole
try Monday afternoon and evening, which
the Clarke school house and is now hauling
Complete External and Internal
was a linancial success
size «»sx4r>. Instead of standing his cattle in
wood for the George school house_Melvin
Treatment for Every Humor.
the barn with their heads toward the barn Masure of
Fir,
ms
1.1».
3i
r.
aim
3irs.
i>.
liaskeii
Consisting of Cuticuua Soap (25e.), to
Searsport was in town Saturday,
cleanse the skin of crusts and
boor, as in most tieups, lie has built trans- the
have arrived home from Alabama, where
scales, and
guest of Mell Clarke.The barn of
gotten the thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointverse walks leading from the barn floor, and
ment (50c.), to
Ansel Gross was struck by lightning May Mrs. Haskell remained through the winter
instantly
allay itching, irritathe animals face these on each side. The
tion, and inflammation, and soothe and heal
14th. and was burned, with lots of farming to visit friends and regain her health. Mr.
and
Cuticura
and
Resolvent
is
done from these tools and a small lot of
feeding
watering
O.
(50c.), to cool and’
hay belonging to Haskell had been there several weeks
cleanse the h ood.
walks.
A section of the barn where he Will Shute. John
A single set is often sufficient to
Harney, who lives in Mr. S. Haskell has sold his house on Middle
cure the
Mai den, but will continue
most torturing, disfiguring
formerly stood 7 head now accommodates Gross’ house, barely saved his horse and street to Hr. AY.
skin, scalp, and
blood humors,
in comfortably, while the work of feeding cow... .Gabriel Brown is
to
it
for
the
and
rashes,
irritaoccupy
itchings,
present_Miss
Myra
at work for Oliver
tions, with lose of hair, when the best
and cleaning out is lessened. Another im- Whitcomb of North
physiMrs. Ida Hodgkins is learning typesetting in the
cians and all other remedies fail.
Searsport
Sold throughout the world. Potter
Advertiser office—The graduating exercisprovement is a force pump near the stable I Cole will go to Searsport this week.
Dkco
Coup so.e Props.. Boston. How to Cure HumorsCmEM.
freees of the Lancey street and Riverside schools
door, with a supply of hose capable of
Waldo. Miss Hertilla Harding, who has
by
FALLING
HAIR
throwing water over all parts of tlie buildtook place last Friday... .The 15th annual
been spending her vacation at home, has reings. and so arranged as to be most convenconvention of the Somerset County AA\ c.T.
turned to New Limerick
Mr. and Mrs.
ient for watering the stock. The supply is
U. was held May 15th and Kith at the Free
A. .). Clary have gone to Lynn, Mass., for
from a well recently dug, :>4 feet deep and m
church. The different towns were
the summer—Work on the Gerry build- Baptist
well represented,the meetings well attended,
feet in diameter. The pump was made by ;
ings is suspended for the present, Mr.
and much interest manifested. So many
\V. L. Bennett of South Montville.
Mr. !
Gerry having discharged the working force. noble women have
been such earnest workJackson runs a milk mate in the city. His i
will
have
the
honor
-Waldo
of naming a
ers so long, their prayers ascending to Heamilk room where the supply is put up is I candidate for
representative to the legislaven daily for the overthrow of this
great
12x1.1, ceiled all over with hard pine, and ture this
year and several of our worthy
evil, which is such a curse to our country,
very conveniently arranged.
citizens are anxious to be the man_The
that it seems as if their prayers and their
heavy rain has retarded farming operations labors
Did you know that
must prevail, though it may take years
The Maple Dairy Farm of C. \Y. Sliorey
wo carry a line of custom made White
for several days. Many have done nothing
to accomplish what they have underat Waldo Centre is kept well abreast of the !
l’iqitt Skirts? If we have none to lit you
toward spring work
Grass is looking yet
leave your measure and have one made at
taken.
A great deal of good has already
times by its enterprising proprietor.
He is 1
a day's notice.
These are all made with
finely, and young cattle are getting their been
welt seams, tape stitched in hack seam
which is an encouragement to try
done,
building an addition to the barn, 42x1 x, to
The cold, wet weather has retardliving
to keep the shape.
to do more. Mrs. Gertrude Leavitt, a daughgive additional room for stalls, storage of ed the growth of
caterpillars, and perhaps ter of our National President.
CARLE & JONES*
Mrs. L. M.
tools, carriages and machinery.
All the i there will not be more
than half a crop_
N. Stevens, was at the convention and adlumber for the addition w as cut on tlie farm,
NEW
STORE.
are
this
People
very negligent
year about ded much to the interest of
and sawed at the near by mills of Joseph
the meetings.
Next Door to Crockery Store.
getting their dogs licensed, seeming to
Ellis and E. Merriam A Son.
She seemed to understand thoroughly every
Tlie water
think they have until the first of June to
department of the work, and as she was
supply on this farm conies in a pipe from a get them
licensed, but the constable is liareservoir on a hill some .">0 rods away and ble
ready to explain every difficult problem that
to get around before that time_Edcame up, so she was very helpful to us all.
about f»o feet above the level of tlie buildings, ward Evans has
bought a horse power and She is a
There are faucets in the various parts of the churn of J. W.
very pleasant and easy speaker and
„
McIntyre and is now doing all her talks were
interesting and helpful.
house, in the milk room and stable, with j most of his dairy work by horse power.
She
a
gave
lecture, or talk, on the subject
gravity force enough for all purposes.
He will use it for pumping water in winter
AA'ednesday evening to an appreciative audiand sawing wood in spring.
ence.
Our convention was said by many of
The milk dealers report a gradual increase
Stockton Spkings.
Mrs. Clara Slmte
the delegates to be one of the best we have
in the demand for milk put up in glass jars,
and son Elden returned last week from a
ever had.
as customers find it an improvement both in
short voyage with her husband, followed a
I have just received the BEST LIXE
convenience and cleanliness. The milk put
Isi.Ksnoiio. Mr. J. T. Atterbury of N.
few days later by her son Harry,
( apt.
of t'AlllUAt.ES i ever had.
I
in
the
jars is thoroughly mixed in the Sliute arrived
up
Monday from Rockland,where Y., Jas. Lawrence and wife of Groton,Mass.,
make a specialty of
milk room, and of uniform quality, while
S.
How
e
of
Boston
and
others
have
Henry
his vessel is undergoing repairs. Miss Lida
that taken from the cans on the team is neccame from Hangor Saturday, spending Sun- recently been here looking over their cot*
*
essarily uneven unless great care is taken day at home, and returning
and making arrangements for bringMonday to her tages
1
to agitate it thoroughly as the milk is used studies.Mr.
also
have
as
their
families in a few weeks. Six of
good
Lewis Barrett and two chil- ing
The milk from all the teams deliver- dren are ill
out.
with the measles. IIis mother, the cottages are very nearly completed.
...WESTERN WORK...
in
now
the city
tests an excess of buting
Several paper
Mrs. Lanpher, is assisting his wife in the (>thers are already finished.
ter fat over the legal amount.
as is manufactured.
care of them
Miss Faustie Davis is also hangers from Boston have recently been at
The Whitcomb farm, so-called, reill with the measles.
All other cases before work
be convinced call and see me.
2®=To
The farmers in this vicinity w ho have had
reported are recovering, or entire!) well. cently bought by Henry S. Howe, has been
rear of Windsor Hotel.
their cattle dehorned are well satisfied with
Repository
Mrs. Everett Staples has been suffering from surveyed and cut up into building lots,
the change, and hornless herds are the rule,
stone posts marking the boundaries. On
a severe cold, but is much improved_Mr.
HENRY C MARDEN.
rather than the exception, in the barns of
Joe Moulton is at home for a fortnight's this farm was an old burying ground long
the more progressive farmers.
visit.Mrs. Joseph Thompson had a serious neglected, and covered with a dense spruce
ill-turn, last week, but is now slowly re- growth. The oldest date on any of the
Many farmers hereabouts are now usinga
Mr. Milton Carter, who has grave stones is that of Shubael Williams
covering—
combination machine that is capable of doQuite a number of tire sixty-five Wishing to resume my former oecupation. of more
been ill the past two weeks, is now able to 17:0.
than twenty years* ex'i>erienoe is
ing nearly all the work on “hoedcrops.” It sit
A11 the bodies are
graves are not marked.
a small portion of the time... The
up
is mounted on two w heels, drawn by two
Current Events Club was entertained Wed- now being removed to three other cemeter- Piano and
horses, and the operator rides on a comfortMrs. Ralph Morse....All are ies to make room for an elegant cottage site
able seat and adjusts his machine by use of nesday by
Tuner and
In
to see the work on the roads begun, as on the western shore near t row Cove.
levers within convenient reach of hand or glad
is
several
localities
land
becoming
very
he done in workmanlik manner.
will
work
the
the
all
the earlier
earlier we may
beginning
foot. First, an ordinary plow of any size or
Less than three years ago about
Charges moderate. Orders left w t!i
for settled and comfortable travelling. valuable.
hope
style required can be attached for any kind
two or three acres of cedar swamp on the
W. M. THAYER, 11 Main Street,
Sirs. Roxana Fitzgerald
Skaksmont.
of plow ing.
The plow removed and spring
Washington Gilkey farm were sold for $400.
will receive prompt attention. Or address
was called to Thomaston last Monday to at_
teeth put in and the machine becomes an
Two stores and a few shops and store-houses
tend the funeral of her sister, ills. Sarah
A. R. EAMES,
adjustable spring-tooth harrow, capable of
have been erected thereon.
Recently a
Martha Ness has received
light or deep work. Another change and it Hanley—Mrs.
acre lot on this piece was sold for
Cor. Hranklin and Congress Streets,
quarter
news of tlie death, by lock-jaw,
furrows, drops the phosphate and seed and telegraphic
A store has been built upon it.
$1,500.
lm21*
Belfast, Maine.
of her sister, ills. Della Reynolds, at Palatcovers them. Still another change, and you
Over $7,000 have been paid for cottage lots
12th. ills. Reynolds had
Florida,
May
ka,
have a cultivator, and finally, for potatoes a
in rocky pasture lands, densely covered
friends in this place who regret her
digger can be attached. The changes are many
with a second growth of scrubby trees.
death. She leaves a husband, two
untimely
Two of the finest cottages built this year
quickly and easily made and those who have
Martha Ness of Searsmont,
sisters—Mrs.
the machines are highly pleased with them.
are l)r. Geo. Shattuck’s, containing about
Mrs. Alice Sherman of Appleton- and three
fifty rooms, and James Lawrence’s which is
PlumB.
and
B.
A Protest from Montana.
brothers, Wesley
Elbridge
about 150 feet long. On the two lower floors
II.
mer of Tewksbury, Mass., and George
-ATHelena, Mont., May IS. Gov. Smith de- Plummer of’Virginia City, Nev_Rev. G. of this cottage, in most of the rooms are
clares that he will protest to the Senate
one of which will take
brick
fire
open
places,
Committee on Privileges and Elections M. Bailey will deliver the memorial address wood four
feet long—Capt. Herman Faragainst accepting the credentials of Clarke, next Sunday at lOJSO a. m. We hope all the
row, master of sch. Lucia Porter, was in
on the ground that the appointment w as viveterans will be present....Mr. William
His wife came
town a few days recently.
tiated because of fraud.
Gov. Smith alleges that the methods used Wood had his foot amputated above the with
him, and will remain here during the
Main Street.
in getting the Governor out of the State so ankle last Saturday. Dr. Millett, assisted
summer. A surprise party came in suddenthat the Lieutenant Governor could appoint
88.—In Court of Probate, held at BelDrs. Johnson of Belfast andHoitof Libby
and
took
the
Clarke were fraudulent and that Clarke’s
possesly upon
genial captain
fast, on the 8th day of May, 1900. ROBERT
erty, performed the operation—Mrs. Em- sion of his home Monday
DUNTON, administrator on tne estate of MAR*
resignation was written a month ago.
evening,May 14th. F.
GARET A. 8TOWER9, late of fltockton Springs,
Helena, Mont., May 18. Gov. Smith, ma Barker and family of Camden visited His wife, however, had a previous knowl- in
said County, deceased, having presented his
this afternoon, appointed Martin Maginnis, her
mother, Mrs. Jane Thayer, last week. edge of the arrangements. The occasion first and final account of administration of said
United States senator to succeed Wm. A.
lecturestate for allowance.
Readfield
of
E.
....Mrs.
Annie
Gray
Clarke.
was a very enjoyable one....The Christian
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
ed at the Grange hall last Thursday evening
Endeavor society held a temperance meet- weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Lewiswas
of
the
Her
audience.
subject
to
a
published in Belfast, in said County,
Harry Andrews, formerly
good
ing in the Bapist church last Sunday newspaper
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro*
ton Journal, who for the past few years has “Leaven,” the specific object of which is
to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
and
of
bate
which
was
Court,
largely
attended,
evening
been living in Pasadena, Cal., is to remove “to develop a better and higher manhood
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
Miss Alice Pendleton, who
Her paper was designed much interest.
womanhood.”
and
the
said
account should not be allowed.
why
to Los Angeles, where he has a fine po- to inculcate
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
higher ideals, truer conceptions has made elocution a special study for some
21
sition on the editorial staff of the Los An- ; of
of life and better time in New York, read a selection that
A true copy. Attest:
views
larger
duty,
Chas.
P. Hazeltik*, Register.
much
interest.
listened
to
with
was
methods of work.
geles Times.

ICIMTI
1
IN | IU

SPKINU CLEAN1' (j time and if von want
anything m-u
furniture line NOW is the time to’ buy, for such a chain
occurs of getting goods at whoi.ksalk run i:s.

R. H. COOMBS & SON
70 tfc 72 Main Street.

MILLINERY!

—

Among the Republican seeeders of

recently announced their
intention of acting with the Repubis
licans for the future
ex-Reprewho have

]s'>

sentive lielford of Colorado,

—

of Bryan's most enthusiastic supporters in ls'";. and it was not until a
short time ago that he saw the error of
"I am not going to support
his ways.
one

moll, if the Lord lets

live."

me

there is a certain wood lot in a "downeasi" hill town whose value lias been
increased liy Soft per acre ifrom s7,"> to
-i-j
by two careful primings. There
an wood lets and timber lands far and
mai
which would greatly increase ill
lain- by the scientific forestry now
;si Jit by the United states department
Farm and Home,
iculture.
The tin)'

is is true.
i-

not

already arrived,

1 lot will

v."

1"'

if

portions

rated

oj

when the

much

as

as

the

the farm.

and-the Boers, in which he shows that
Ooin Paul is literally a despot, though
lic
c

and

the

vat

that,

president ot a repubnotwithstanding that
is

Britain

in

name

archy. it is in reality far

a

mon-

more

demo-

its own people in its entire
in its attitude toward civiliza-

CHILDRENS
of every

to

description.

order

Sun

tionnets

DomiCLS

J

short notice.

at

NKW HOODS aniving daily and prices
invariably the lowest possible and wild

1

by tir<t-classmakers, we feel sure
please you. Don't forget that you
will tind.the largest assortment in the city
to select from at
Assisted
we can

Street,iSrehiVSliros''1"'*

where we shall he glad to see all our former customers and as many new ones as
will favor us w ith a call. We also carry a
full line of

**** *4£*4**it**£*£**J***J%jt**

..human

Hair

Switches..

IN Aid. SHAM'S AND 1’liKTS
±±±±

H

±

±a4.'±

a

mL

±

Skirts!

A hatever may lie the law and preee-1
gov-ring his case. Clarke of Mon-'

dents

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

Skirts!

—

iin has certainly demonstrated his mi-1
fitness to occupy a seat in the United
states Senate.
11 is original offense of

ta

|

buying an election lias been added
by his recent trickery. May 1.7th he

to

—

re-

sin ned his seat in the Senate, and there
was a most
affeetingseene. Tears stood
in iiis eyes and were evident in his voice
as

lm took leave of his associates, and
was the recipient of a
great outpour-

ing "f sympathy. But these were crocodile tears, and lie must have smiled in-

wardly
lit

at

the

gullibility of

his audience,

knew that when lie announced his

resignation iie
reappointed by

was

to he

the

acting

immediately

governor of
Gov. Smith of Montana was
not in favor of Clarke, hut Clarke took

Montana.

the time when

Smith

State to send his
the

acting

Clarke's,
him.

was

out of the

resignation.

governor, is a
and immediately

Spriggs,
friend

of

appointed

Tiie trick is what one might exfrom a card sharper or a confi-

pect
dence operator: and if there is no punishment to lit the crime a law should
be enacted that will
men

effectually

bar such

from public station.

Our summer visitors are
tier this season than ever
ibis attests the growing
Maine as a national

coming carbefore, and
popularity of
resort.
People do

not wait to lie driven from the crowded
cities by excessive heat, as formerly,
but have come to love their summer
homes, scattered along our rocky coast
or nestled beside inland streams and
lakes. The latter resorts are the greater attraction just now, for the
fishing
was never better, and the hotels which
■eater to sportsmen are rapidly increasing in size and number. Belfast should
ha vi- her share of this profitable and increasing summer patronage. Iler natural advantages are second to none of
the

favored resorts.

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATIC OF M A 1 N E
('Ol' NTV OF WAl.OO. SS.
Taken this tweuty-seeond Way of May. A
1 >
l!*oo, on e\eeut ion ikite*I tlie se\- '.tinlay ol May.
A. I). 11H*o, i<sm .1 on ,i iiiilgineiii imdi ivii by t !i.•
.■supreme .hulieial Court wit Inn aiu! for >aui
County of Waldo, at the term tln-ivoi begun ami
held at Belfast, in said County.on li
Hurd l ues,
day of April. A. I*, moo. to wit. on the twentysixth day of April. A. I>. I'.hn*. hi fa\or of riuirles
W. Lancaster and William L. We>t. both of Bel
fast in said County of W aldo, against Edward .L
Pitcher of Nortliport, in said County a W aldo,
for one hundred and six dollars and 'i\ cents
debt or damage, and thirteen dollars and fifty
nine cents costs of suit, will be sold it Public
Auction at the otlicc of Dunton v\ Duntoii in said
Belfast. to tlie highest bidder, on the thirtieth
day of dune, A. B. r.mo. at ele\cn o'clock in the
a I estate, and
forenoon, the follow ing desert**.
all the right, title and interest which the said
Edward d. Pitcher has and had in and t" the
same oh tlie seventh day of No\ember. \
1'.
1XSIS*. at three o'clock anil twenty minutes in the
afternoon, the tunc when the same was attached
on the writ in the same suit. t<> u
A
certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Nortliport aforesaid, and hounded as follow to
wit; Beginning at a stake and stones, being the
northeast corner of land in possession of Pbiiin
Mahoney; thence north fifty-six and oiie-tourtli
degrees east of Nortliport line, seventy eight rods
to a stake and stones; thence south forty live de
gives east on land of Nathan Farrow thirty ii\e
rods and fourteen links, to a stake and stones,
thence north seventy degrees east on said Eai
row's line twenty rods to a stake and stones u
the town road leading from Nortliport to B*
mont; thence southerly on said road fifty-one
rods to a stake and stones, thence south forty
live degrees west on land ol Nathan Monroe
seventy-eight rods to a stake and stones 1 lienee
ninth forty-live degrees west on land of Ira
Clark and Philip Mahoney one hundred and live
rods to the place of beginning; containing titty
two acres. Also a certain parcel of land situated
in Belmont in said Comity ot Waldo, being pan
of lot No. 4.') in Belmont aforesaid, and bounded
as follows, to wit;
On the north by land <r
Ebenezer Flagg; on tlie east by land of said
Flagg; on tlie south by land lit possession
Oliver Jackson on the'west by land in poshes
sion of Samuel Wellman; containing twenty li
acres and one hundred and thirty square rodbeing the parcels of laud described in a d■•■*.'
from Jol* Pitcher to Harriet Pitcher, dated May
•Ji*, lxr>N, and recorded in Waldo Legist) ; ot lie. d-.
Book
Page l*_•"..
Bated this i wen tv second da\ of Ma\. A. B. 1 '."m >.
SAMI ElJi. NoKTo'N. Slier'ill
oWJt

—

Strangers gener-

ally have found our city attractive in
itself, and Penobscot Bay is an ideal
place for yachting, while near at hand
are ponds and streams teeming with
land-locked salmon, trout, bass, perch
and pickerel. The drives in the vicinity
are unequaled for picturesqueness and
beauty, and the city sojourner will find
here all the modern conveniences—the

telegraph, telephone, electric lights,
railway and steamer connections, etc.,
etc. The only thing lacking is a modern hotel, and unless that want is supplied all the rest must count for nothing, and the stranger will wait without
our gates or carry his vacation purse to
other places.
In a paper read before the Tuesday
Club of San Diego, California, recently, I
Charles Nordhoff pays what we believe I

<•

CARRIAGES
HARNESSES.

j

■

...

STATE

PRISON

WORK.

—

—

NOTICE.

<•

Organ

Repairer,

j

Proposals for Collecting Taxes.
Sealed proposals for collecting the Stale, t .mu
ty and City taxes of the City of Belfast for the
year 11*00, will be ..ived by ihe City Clerk until
Monday, .Iune 4. 11*00,at "».;«*'l*. m. Fife City Council reserves the right to accept any one of the
proposals or to reject all.
L. H. M E lb 'll. City Clerk.

Belfast.

May 14. inoo.

:;w_*o

WALDO

JOSES’,

*.•

■

containing thirty
the

r.

acres more

or

le--

premises conveved to «;.-oi
Ins deed dated
and recorded in Wald*.
Registry
131. Pa e 277, to which deed and
referred to. reference is hereby mam
particular «lescriotion except ing
parcel a strip ot land liuy-i\ rods
rods wide conveyc IbyCieorge W Cr.r
Ames t»y deed date*!* December 13
corded in Waldo Registry ot Dee-;
Page380. Said parcels being known
Farm, and being the same real estate
said Edgar P. Hanson by (ieoige \\
deed dated October 24. 1SP2, ami
Waldo Registry id Deeds. Book 23
fourth Parcel. A certain lot or
with the buildings thereon, situated
p.-rt bounded and described as t :
Beginning on the easterly side of
mg by (ieorge Curtis’to Scarsport
east corner of Benjamin I
Nick.11 ence easterly on said Nickerson's
sixty one rods to a stake hence
ty-tive rods to a stake; tlu'in-e west.r->ds to the aforesaid road
thence
tin* road thirteen rods to the piac.
containing six acres more or less
same

hy Clark Nichols hy

1

premises conveyed to Edgar P
M ard and Benjamin 1. Nickerson
Warren, by deed dated .human

recorded in Waldo R. gistr\ .>t !•
I age 14.
1'Hth Parcel
A certain 1-t oi
vNith the buikiiugs thereon, situ.turn
said County o| Waldo and >•
s
nl parcel of iand being twcuis •>
known as lot No. 51 m Mai de tiros*
so called ; for
location ot said
made t-> plan d said ground, it h.-n.
lot of land conveyed io p.lgar I
M ard and Benjamin I. Nickerson
Warren ot said Searspor* by bis d<uaiy 23. 1880, and recorded in tin- V
Registry ot Deeds. Book lot. Page
same
premises conveyed t• Pdg.u
.Joseph (; Prentiss by deed date
18l»3, and lecorded in Waldo Reet
Book 24(>, Page 374
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot >r |
situated in said Belfast. boundec,
as follows, to wit
Beginning on
side of Wight Street in said Bella?
\\
ly line of land of Joseph 1
northerly on said Wight's easterl'
1

Wight’s northeasterly eornei

then,

said Wights’ north,
five rods; thence southerly on a Inn
said Wight's easterly line to said W
thence westerly on said Wight Str--.
the place of beginning.
Dated this twent \-first das o' Me
SAMPER G. NOB I
same course as

NEW GOODS Hurdy Gurdy Music
CARLE &

at
I!

.Malden. Massachusett-,
.!.
by deeds dated October I. issp, t-,
in Wald" Hi
ipj
gistry ■•! Deeds, i...
t hence "ii said Banks' line imrth
ig!
gii*t*s twenty-five minutes we-t t
I uty leet t" an iron bolt. then, e
five
grccs forty
minutes cast parade1
port Ai emit* three hundre<i .oi ;in 11
an iron bolt in the ground at Wight Sin
In said Wight Street smith
eight\ !
twenty-five minutes cast four liundrI*■*' to Nb-rthpi-rt Avenue: theime
said N u thj on Avenue three lmmiree
si\ ieet to the
place ot beginning.
the right <w drainage as per said
J"sep!i Wight t-- tl H. McDonald ;i.
a strip ot land
beginning op the nor: 1
Vl
* 11 Street at the
,a
easterly Inm
W ight ; thence mu tlnu
y on said \Yi.
lim fo said Wight’s northeasteily e-u
easterly same curse as said \N ig:
line runs live rods; thence smith**W ight’s eastei iy
parallel with sai
Wight Street; thence westerly mi
Street five rods t" the place of begin
the same cmiveyed to Sidney Ka’iml
deed dated March It. 1 BOO. an*d reem-;Registry -d Deecs. B.-ok 2fPage ::
Second Part el
A certain lot or p..:
situated in said Belfast, bounded »;
as tollows, to wit
Iteginning on N--'
icic at the iimtheastlv corner, d land
RliI us i. < ’- mi n ; t hence weste rly on
line "1 said Condon land to said C
westerly c*. net. sixteen rods, then
"ii a line
parallel with said avenue
a stake and stone*; thence
easteih
to saul avenue a; a stake ami <i,....
ami eight links northerly of tin*
pm
thence southerly on said avenue o<
eight links to tin- p'are of beginniisame real state conveyed to l.dga: I
Prank V. Higgs tiy Ins w 'ranlec
Septemner 1 lS-.rj.’and record*.I u.
is ry oi Deeds, r.ook 237. Page 1
Third Parcel. A certain lot or pat
with the buildings thereon, situated
in said County ot Waldo, hounded at
as follow?
Beginning at a stake in
"t the Joinifhai
Ames Ho:,d
two rods
mi
a course north si\t\
east trom the otigiual iior.hwest
(iilmore lot So called, and in the
ot Heujam.
Nickerson's mm!
1I,.the east
me
*t said roan sixty
stake and stones; them-*- i,.>r; h’.
gives thirty minutes o1 .me htinu
rods to the center of lit* outlet In,.
Poinl to McClure's Pond. I hence n
the (‘enter of said brook .md :.y
Cain's Pond ro a stake and stones v
ly lino of Clark Niclmls' land the ,<\
nine
degrees west one hnmlied arods to the pl.u-e ot heginning ; c
eight acres nn.re »>r less,
vm
u.
of land situated in said Searspoiu |\
to. and soutnerly of. the parcel ah.
»•

Miss Florence Wells, Milliner.

15 Main

SS.

Taken this twenty -first dav of
May \
execution dated the twenty-eig
April, A D. 1 BOO. which issued on a
recovered by the consideration of the
the Supreme Judicial Court hold, n
within ami b-r the County of Wab
on the third
Tuesday of April A. D
eighth day ot the term, being the a
day of April. A. D. 100c, b\ Join,
Newtotiville. m the Countv of Mm
t'oiuinonwealth of Massachusetts, a
F
Hans.m .,t Belfast in said Cmim
ami will be sold at public aim ion t>
bidder, at the "thee ot Joseph \\
Rcilast, aforesaid, on Saturday, tin
of .Inly. A. D. loot), at ten of the
forenoon, the following described se\.
ot real estate and all the right, title
which the said Edgar F Hanson t
the same, and had in and to th sam.
to each parcel thereof, on the tueur.
<d July. A. 1>. ISOS, at ten hours an
utes of t he clock in the forenoon, the
the same were attached on the .unsaid suit. to wit
First Parcel
A certain lot .>r pat
with the buildings thereon, situatet.mt. bounded and described asi,.i;
Beginning mi the westerly sole u
A .emu* at the
southeasterly .-rner
"nan

or occupieil
by one Baiik.-. ami
easterly corner ot land convey--n t-

constantly on hand, and it on cannot find
just what you want we can make you on-

Skirts!

good government, property
rights, individual justice, religious
eiiuaiity and political freedom.
stand for

INEVNT’S

Sheriff’s Sale.
state of Maine.
COl'NTY OF WALDO.

iid oi

ladies' and
CHILDREN’S

—

fortunate struggle in South Africa, it
I-,
Knghmd and not the Boers who

and

HA I S and BONNETS

—

tion, religious and political rights, than
the Boer mis-nanied republic ever aimed to lie. in reality, in the present un-

designs and -l\ 1,-

new

TOURIsIS, SAILORS,

—

cratic to

policy,

RIBBONS and NOVELTIES
in all the

THE SET
$1.25

—

Thomas G. Sherman contributes to
tii'- March number of the Anglo-Aineri. an Magazine ,m article on the British

nominally

LACES, CHIFFONS,

(yticura

—

laryre line ef triinmeii mid

HAT5, FLOWERS,

—

the most valuable part
But the wood lot

he looked after

e.s i"

We carry .1 very
nntrimmed

—

la nil.

many
m

coming,

is

In nl Stylist Millinery.

—

—

H y a11 this time." said Belford the other
day. "I am going to vote for McKinley
ii

Don't decide upon your XKW HAT until
you have visited our store and seen our
extensive stock of everything pertaining to

—

lie was

"e 1,11(1 11 customer for the above
busn,...
shall continue to sell everything at

CJOST PRICER.

—

of a fellow.

Handsome Proflt

a

and never was in a more flourishing condition than non
|
chance that seldom occurs, a profitable and established h
for sale without any bonus. Spring trade just coming
every chance to make money from the start. Onh ,~n
furniture store within is miles. This is about the onl\ i,
in the city that is not ov kudos k.

—

A

Opportunity

Moody,

—

make would be to substitute for the
id

44Least Said,

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Will be furnished for private buekboard
parties from Belfast, Camden, etc., at the

Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also
be served. Apply to
JOSEPHINE KNICIHT, or
HARY McCORRISON.
Box 80.
lOtf
Searsmont, Me

FOR SALE
On account of failing health l otb
place in Searsport village, form.
('apt. John l‘. Nichols. Apply t<»
AC. W
:{\vjo
Stockton s,

Restaurant Removed.'Enlarged
1 have lately removed my restaurant from Custom House Square to the Stickney Building, opposite Ginn & Field, Church street, and have
it.
Everything
greatly enlarged and improved
up-to-date. Meals furnished singly or by
the week. Lunches at short notice.
GEORGE C. SEAYEY.

Fully

NOTICE.
1

hereby forbid all persons from
trusting iny wife, Edith Danfort I
Maine, on my account, from thi> u
pay no bills of her contracting.
Freedom, May l_\ woo.
3\V20*

liKO.O 1

*

\ N

Belfast, May 7,1900.—19tf

WANTED.

COWS FOR SALE.
Five (51

new

grade
high
TOL%IAN,
Rockland, Me.

milch cows, young,
A. J.

sery calves with them.

West Meadow Road.
1W21«

Jer-

Girl wanted to do general housewoir
family. Enquire at
THE D1NSMOKE SHOE
Belfast, May 3,1900. -18

the NEWS OF BELFAST.
OF THE GRASS.
lltK MARCHING
the marching of the Grass!
ihe jov tliat comes to pass
me mighty silent army with green
,crs over-blown
"i'migs the Winter from his throne!
all his shining valleys, climbs the
i'part of the hill,
,'ln homely wayside hedges, fords the
,.| broad and still,
muicsthe fortress forest, overtops the
.,11,* wall,
railing wins the cities, andthehamand small,
[he whole wide world is captured
I
soul of man enraptured
the
|
W
I brills with passion of delight
.run morn and dewy night;
mums rythmic pulsing marketh
n lad and lass
o
the marching,
1
,.

Marching,
Marching,

Of the Grass.
make.

M :rj E.

McKinley has a very promising
.'Id this month, by Extine; dam
The colt stands lti hands high
alls too pounds.
\

,..ii

F. McKeen has resigned as a
l the Hoard of the Cemetery
and his successor will be chosen
me meeting of the City Council.
ones

papers read at the meeting of
uc Historical Society in Portland
i! was tlie following: “AProvinceof
.ml in New England,” from papers
•Mamed in England by Hon. Joiunison of Helfast.
lie

Read F. A. Johnson’s advt. on
2nd page.
C. II. Sargent was sworn in

deputy city clerk. City Clerk

Saturday

Yachts

Murch is confined to the house by illness.
Pensions have been granted as follows:

Does the
Baby Thrive

Original, widow’s, etc., JaneB. Shaw,
Sandypoint, $8; increase, George W. Ritchie, West

Winterport;

Martin L.

$17.

Robertson,

Monroe

If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the
mother’s milk doesn’t nourish it, she needs SCOTT’S
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby.
If baby is not
nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires

Advertised list of letters
remaining in
the Belfast post office
May 22d. LadiesMrs.
Helen
Jordan.
Gentlemen—Mr.
Daniel Brogan; Mr. Robt. A. Green:
Clias
Robinson, Esq.; Clias. V. Titcomb.
Tlie Waldo County W. C. T. U. convention will be held in Monroe June 19th.
Mrs.
Helen G. Rice of Boston, National
representative of tlie Loy al Temperance
Legions,
will be tlie speaker, and Miss
Littlefield,
Y organizer, may have a short
program. A
full attendance is desired.
Clias. 11. Crosby has made a number of
improvements at his restaurant, including
rebuilding the elevator, putting in a larger

Half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.

refrigerator, new furniture, etc. He has a
cook, Mr. W. M. Gray of Thomaston,

new

who is said to be one of the most efficient
men in tlie business in Eastern Maine.

Mrs. Sarah Condon of this city is unusually active and industrious for a lady of her
age. She is 89 years and 8 months old, and
during the past year has made seven quilts.
Two of the latest contained 1,722 pieces each,
and one was wholly made in two weeks,
She sews the strips of patchwork together
on a machine.

Should be taken In

summer as

well as winter.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Exclusion to Camden.
To-morrow,
Friday, Pinafore will be given in Camden
and an excursion will be made to that place
on steamer Castine, leaving Lewis’ wharf at
Meeting of the Belfast school committee
3 p. in. and returning after the performance.
next Monday evening at 7 o'clock.
Tickets for the round trip, including a reLittle River Bridge, which was closed
served seat for the opera, are only 7."> cents.
dozen insurance men from up
The tickets are for sale at Poor & Son’s drug May 21st for repairs, was opened to travel
a brief call here last Thursday
Tuesday.
store.
d the ruins of the Crosby Inn
The Parlor Musical Society will hold its
corner. They were on the way
Veterans’ Meeting. Again has Thus. next rehearsal
Tuesday evening, May 2<>. It
ad to attend the meeting of the II. Marshall Post, Belfast, extended an inviis hoped that Mr. Chapman will be present.
it ion of Local Fire Insurance tation to meet with them June 7th.
If
The North church V. P. S. C. E. will give
stormy the meeting will be held the next a Dickens
1’arty at Memorial hall Friday
•'
horses recently bought by the fair day. (’omrades ,this is the third call from
dune 1st. Admission, 25 cents;
! ''-n Co. are a pair from llarry the boys of Belfast.
Let us throw cares evening,
children under .15 years, 15 cents.
i T. I. Huxford of Brooks, and aside for a day and meet the boys again.
The Colburn shoe store is to be moved to
I
K. t 'miner, Lancaster
West There will not be many more meetings for
The last roll-call lias the White Store on Main street about dune
and Will Hatch of Washington. some of us, at least.
llill A' Haney, who now occupy the
been sounded several times since our last loth,
,i'i. recently added to its carriages
1 meeting.
Bring along your lunch baskets, store, are to open at North port Campground,
:••}> buggies.
and don’t forget your sweethearts.
A. June 1st.
i
I-Vrnald, Superintendent of !
Stinson, Sec’y.
Song birds are more than usually plenti:■,< tery. has bought a new hearse
j
a.
in New Bedford, Mass., and
Postponement. The first performance ful this spring. Among the late arrivals
••crive it about the middle of of Pinafore in Belfast will be given Satur- are the Blackburnian warbler, a very showy
•I the latest and most approved day evening, Mas Jbtli, instead of Wednes- bird, nowon his immigration to Canada, and
The second the Whippoorwill.
aid he has a pair of handsome,
day. May 23d, as advertised.
>•

use

with it.

McHonald of Belfast have
put in the sewer voted at
g meeting.
Their contract cov■■•■b thing.
They have deposited
ei men a certified check of Si no,
oiitract.
Work will probably
a
week from Monday. These
•■liable and experienced contracI
tni«i"ii 1 lerald May 18th.
a

a<-t to

:

■

■

horse used by Kx-Mayor Hanson
ai riagehorse, and owned by 11.
an. wa> instantly killed in East
uda\ evening.
Mr. Hanson's sou
iturning from West Searsport,
e ai
Joseph 11. Estes’place colli another team.
The shaft of the
age penetrated the breast of the
•i se and lie fell dead in his tracks,
were

not injured.
report from time

time all
; eaks in eggs, but we think that
•mmissioner J. W. Brock of Searslaid an egg on our table," that
h n d to beat."
It is a soft shelled
Jar size, and of correct shape ex
here is attached to the smaller
lion about one-eight of an inch
and two inches long.
The prof he same nature as to cover and
i' the rest of the
egg.

u

to

■

<>tis a- Co. shipped to their stock
-ii>t Belfast last week a work horse
iliar appendage. The upper lip
w
th a heavy black mustache, exa the edge of the
lip above the
nostrils, and of the same shape
lie on a man’s lip, with a part« at
re, and curling up at the out1
owth of long hair on horses’

'•‘iiientiy
iw

but horsemen say
the like of this before.
seen,

Small recently became the
valuable cane, which the late
White bought for him while in
bud winter, and Mr. Jonathan

in* !

a

a

with Mr. White, brought it
It is made of a native wood,
• ai ved the entire
length, and the
"laid with the abalona shell. The
a> figure
of the carving is an ivy
Aids the cane irregularly and the
t figure is an
alligator, and smaller
“' bide
an arm and hand holding a
k>, snakes, ducks, frogs and small
v
It is all hand work and very exbut the owner treasures it more as
'■■uveiiir.
was

ali.

performance will be Monday, May gstli.
The postponement was necessary on account
of the temporary illness of soloists. Tickets
bought for Wednesday evening are good for
the Saturday performance.
If desirable,
tickets alread\ bought may be exchanged
for Monday's performance, or the money
refunded.
Sale of seats for Monday’s performance at Mixer’s, Friday at 7.00 A. M.

Democratic caucus to elect delegates to
the District convention in Fairfield June
nth and delegates to the National convention
in Kansas City, Mo., will be held in the
police court room May 20th at 7 p. m. See
call.
A

large

low price as any. The
force of the office is increased, and now consists of Miss Ida S. Burgess, manager; Mr.
Ralph Stiekney and Miss Mattie Pendleton,
assistants. Among the recent additions to
the exchange are F. G. White’s residence,
l)r. P. E. Luce’s office, E. S. Pitcher’s store.
1).
Greenlaw's farm, Mrs. J. A. Chad-1
wick’s residence.
Dr. W. L. West has
changed to the metallic circuit.
Oli>

Home

as

Week.

Hon. W.

C.

Mar-j

shall, Vice President for Waldo County of
the Maine Old Home Week Association, has
forwarded to the various towns in the

coun-

ty copies of the constitution of the Association, a suggestion for by-laws for local associations, similar to those recently publish- i
ed in The Journal, and other pertinent mat-!
ter. Article fi, of the Association provides i
that the Mayor, President of the Local |
Hoard of Trade and a representative of the;
Women's Clubs shall constitute the organizing committee in cities, and the chairman of
the Selectmen, and the Master of subordinate granges in towns, and such committees
shall call meetings for organizing local associations. Mayor Poor and Mr. A. C. Sibley,
President of the Belfast Hoard of Trade,
have the matter under consideration and
will ascertain the wishes of the citizens as
to what shall be done.

( hat.

I lie Waldo

County jail

is

again

without prisoners. The last one was discharged May tilth—Charles R. Harrison is
building an addition to his house on Lincolnville avenue—The refrigerator car
made its first trip for the season on the Belfast branch Monday-A Rockland dealer
advertises spring styles in coal....E. R.
Conner has bought of Frank $tevens of
Swanville the O-year-old Ilambletonian
pacer, Frank M., a horse that with proper
training is expected to develop considerable
speed—1). 11. Libby has made eleven sets
of awnings for Belfast parties at his sail
loft this spring
Four milch cow's w'ere
shipped from the Bay View Stock Farm,
East Belfast, to Boston Monday.Tuttle is finishing 2,000 photographs for the
Castine Normal school. ..The priceot strawberries rules low this week.
They sold
Dr. W. L.
Tuesday 2 boxes for 25 cents
West went to Bueksport Tuesday and performed an operation on the well known
stallion Eric Lumps
.1. X. Stewart’s
crew' is at work repairing the buildings on
the T. L. Shute place, which w ere wrecked
in a gale last winter.
—

—

—

Secret Societies.
There will be work in two degrees in Enterprise Lodge, A. 0. U. W., this, Thursday,

Shipping Items. Sch. Anna L. Kimball
evening.
sailed May l»th for New York with ice
The annual session of the Grand Lodge,
from the Belfast Light A Power Co.Sell.
Knights of Pythias of Maine, was held in
Henry Whitney arrived May 17th, light, Portland
May 16th, withall the Grand Lodge
from Portsmouth, to load lumber at Banofficers present. Grand Chancellor Maxwell
amicit
Notes.
The steamer Mt. gor.Sch. Sarah L. Davis is to load coal
in his address reviewed the year’s work
the U. ,v B. S. S. Co.'s fleet, run- at Hoboken for the Belfast Fuel A Hay Co.
in detail, showing a highly prosperous
"een Rockland ami Bar Harbor,
_( apt. Shubael Rich has sold sch. Senacondition of the order.
Grand Keeper
('has.
A.
tor
to
Cousins
of
Rockland Thursday morning, got
Blueliill, of Records and .Seals
Capt.
Wesley G. Smith’s
Urn monument at the entrance of who sailed in her for that port May 20th_
annual report showed new members to
B nen
riioroughfare when her shaft N. S. Lord A Co. have lately made a spank- he 1097; added by card,
92; reinstated
1 lie steamer Sylvia took off the er for bark Mabel 1. Meyers and a gait-top57; total additions," 1246; total suspensions,
who were bound for North lia- sail for sch. Mildred May_Sch. Henry
671; deaths’during the year, 115; withdrawbility, and steamer Gov. Bodwell Whitney recently made the trip from Bel- als, 98; net gain in
membership, .’162. Dur'll. i lesert to Rockland. The tug fast to Portsmouth, discharged lumber and
ing the year two lodges were suspended and
has towed the Mt. Desert to Bos. returned in live days. The report in the
three new lodges instituted.
The total
pairs. The Governor Bodwell will daily papers that the vessel had been ashore number of
lodges in operation in the State
e route w hile the
Mt. Desert is un- was incorrect... Sells. Lizzie 11. Willey and is
119, with a total membeiship of 12,712.
The Penobscot due here 11. I,. Whiton are chartered to load ice
pairs
The aggregate cash receipts of the 119
"ii Saturday
morning was delayed from tlie Belfast Light A Power Co. for lodges were
$89,682; paid out for sick bene!|
d the westward and did not ar- New York.Sell. Oliver Ames is charterfits, $26,817; funeral benefits, $4,482; current
Sunday evening. While in the ed to load coal at New York for Swan A
total disbursments, $82,used her new search light. She Sibley Co. and ice from the Belfast Light A expenses, $19,265;
187; cash assets at the close of the year,
on.' at the usual hour on the return Power Co. for New York... Sch. Lizzie B.
$147,285, a net gain of $6,494.
1 util
further notice the steamer Willey is loading ice at the Belfast Light A
The summary of assets of subordinate
Bodwell
will be withdrawn Power Co.’s wharf for New York.
lodges is as follows:
inalliaven route and the steamer
New Am ektisements. Fred A. John- ( ash on hand, Dee. 31, 1899, (not
ii will run as
follows, week days: son, Masonic Temple, has an announceincluding investments).$24,745.54
'ans Island at 5.45 A.
m., Stoning- ment of his big bargain sale on the 2nd page Investments, (stocks, bonds, notes,
mortgages). 130,005,91
•i
\ inalliaven about 8.:10 A. m. and
of The Journal this week.
His counters Real estate.
41,375.18
O'
s. 45 from Rockland: leave Rockare crowded w ith seasonable goods and the
Paraphernalia, furniture, etc.• 91,513.39
1
a. m. for Hurricane and Vinalprices are so low that they will go like the
Total assets.$287,040.02
heave Vinalhaven at *2 e. M., for
proverbial hot cakes. In place of Galatea
win and Rockland.
At the afternoon session officers were
Leave Rockland cloth for children's waists read for children's
"■
and installed, as follows: Grand
elected,
m., for Hurricane, Vinalhaven,
suits—A grand opportunity for some one.
'soul and
Swan's Island.The Read the advertisement of an old establish- chancellor, Fred J. Whiting, Old Town;
Ruth, ( apt. Parker, of the Bar ed furniture business for sale by R. H. grand vice chancellor, Henry W. Merrill,
and Winter Harbor route, is on the
Fred C. Dunlap,
Coombs & Son
William A. Clark, Manu- Hiram; grand prelate,
Marine Railway at Rockland having
Skowhegan; grand keeper of records and
facturing Clothier, Phpnix Row, has a word
seals, Wesley G. Smith, Old Orchard; grand
leaned and painted and new flanges
personal in our advertising columns this
'1
master of exchequer, Edwin C. Milliken,
"heel preparatory of going on her week.
Suits, $3.85 to $10.50, and plenty of
'(me 1st. steamer Sebenoa was
just them_Carle A Jones have received a Portland; grand master-at-arms, J. Maurice
|“d from the
The large lot of tin ware and 5 and 10-cent goods Arnold, Augusta; grand inner guard, Fred
.same railway
A. Cross, Kittery; grand outer guard, George
’hobe of Monday last had a cut and
which they are selling at surprisingly low
■‘I'tiunof the steamer City of Rockland,
W. Wescott, Bangor.
prices—A. J. Tolman, Rockland, has five
1 "kat
Hast Boston for the B. & B. S. new milch cows for sale_Dr. E. W.
Ul“
between Boston and Bangor. It Thomas gives notice of appointments in
Talk about a dearth of poets in the world,
..Iwl she will be launched during the
to-dav! Why, in its latest issue the RockBelfast, Bangor, and Ellsworth. He will land Courier-Gazette
has eight poetical conpart of
August, but she will not go be in Belfast May 31st and June 1st_A. tributions
by local bards, and they are con"""'mission until the spring of 1901. R. Eames, who lias had more than
tributions
not
to
be laughed at. In fact,
twenty
'""dar in design to the City of Ban- years
experience as a piano and organ tuner most of them are better subjects for tears
k >t
than laughter. The Knox county muse has
t,“‘ same
and
line, but somewhat larger,
repairer, is prepared to do work in
had a bad nightmare, j Kennebec
material used in her construction is that line in a workman-like manner at evidently
Journal.
„f
>e8*- She will have accommodations moderate
r, -r
Bro. Fuller emptied his waste basket,
charges—Capt. Also M. Carter
al"JUt Too
and family publish a card of thanks.
passengers.
that's alL
■

■

■

■

—

1

—

—

1

m,,.",
■
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NORTHPORT NEWS.

W. H. Bray is fitting out Mr. Groeschner’s steam yacht Idalette.
Mr. Wm. Kotman has his naphtha launch
in commission and made a trip to North-

F. A. Dickey has the selling of some
very
desirable cottages at Temple Heights.
A tine large flag pole is to be erected in
front of the Dodworth cottage on the North
Shore.

port in her Monday.
The yacht Laurel, ow ned by Benj. ThompCapt. Charles E. Rhoades is making reson of Portland, is in commission. She was
pairs upon his pleasantly situated residence

built in 1820, and has been
service.

continuously

in

on

Services at tire Unitarian church next
as follows: Morning service
at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor; Sunday
school at 12 m.
Tlie Maine Universalist convention meets
at l’ittslield, June 5tli, tith and 7tli. Every
church in the State is expected to send delegates and visitors. The Belfast church will
be representedThe annual meeting of the Association
of Churches of God in Maine will be held
atthe Beach Hill church, North Troy, beginning Thursday evening, June 14th, and continuing over the following Sunday.
The subject of Rev. G. E. Hdgett's sermon
at the Methodist church next
Sunday forenoon will be “Spiritual Architecture.”
Other
services for the day will be as usual.
Mr.
Edgett will preach at Poor’s Mills in the
afternoon.
Services at the Universalist church next
Sunday will be as follows. 10.45 A. M., regular service, with sermon before Thomas II.
Marshall Post, G. A. R.
All are cordially
invited. At 12 m., Sunday school; at 6.15

Young People’s meeting, topic, “LoyOur Country.”
Sunday the celebration of the 75th anni-

i‘. m.,

alty

to

versary of the American Unitarian Association began in Boston and throughout the
week there will be meetings and services of
the most interesting character.
To this
celebration have come Unitarians from almost every part of the world. It is an international conference in the broadest
sense. Rev. J. M. Leighton and wife of
this city and Rev. II. 11. Woude of Castine
went to Boston Monday to attend the conference.
The topic of the mid-week prayer meeting at the North church this, Thursday,
evening, will he “Christ's Way with the
Hopeless.” Kev. H. W. Norton of the Searsport M. E. church will preach Sunday morning at 10.4',. The pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills,
will preach the memorial sermon before the
Freeman McGilvery Post, G. A. R.,of Searsport Sunday morning. Sunday School at 12
m.
Consecration meeting of the V. P. S. C.
E. at 0.:t0 P. m. ; topic, “Christian Growth,”
Mark 4: 2te2i>. The members will respond
to the roll-call with some thought expressed
in the pastor’s sermons during the month.
The graduating exercises at the Bangor
Theological Seminary took place last week.
There were five graduates, two from Canada, two from Massachusetts and one Maine
man. At a meeting of the alumni a committee was appointed to investigate matters
relative to the proposed removal of the seminary to Bowdoin College. The association
elected these officers: President, Rev. Clias.
Harbutt; vice president, Rev. George Lewis ; secretary and treasurer, Rev. Irving A.
Flint; necrologist and treasurer of the endowment fund, Prof. John S. Sewall; executive committee, Rev. Charles Harbutt,
PWrof. C. A. Beckwith and Rev. E. M. Cousins.
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qt. dish pan
qt. handle dishes
qt. basins
qt. pans

14
2
5
0

VJO,. Hat racks
|(>(- Tin spoons, per (loz.
»*j,. Knives and forks

So

....

....

Oe Cake cutters
r»e Colanders

....

Tin horns

....

Baker sheets

son

So
So each
si for Sc
lOo

....

5o Sieves.

COMS IN AND SEE Tnt

|yp\^

QODDS.

CARLE tfc JONES.

for soldiers of the war of 1»12, who died
without means ?

W/E

D. C. Greenlaw injured his leg quite badly, last week, while loading logs for the
bridge at Little River. He rode out of the
woods on the log and was taken home in a
carriage and at this writing is better.

* ’

PERSONAL

The repairs on Little River bridge were
completed and the bridge opened to travel
Tuesday. It had been closed one week,
work having been delayed by the heavy

have received
other lot of

Copper Goods.

Julia Pendleton of Boston arrived Satur-

Rev. J. M. Frost is making arrangements
for the campmeeting of the Wesleyan Grove
Association, which will he held the week
of Aug. 20-27. Some of the speakers have
been engaged, among them Rev. L. 11.
Baker of Ohio, who will assist Mr. Frost in
the evangelistic part of the camp-meeting,
j Miss Katherine McCuneof Bangor, soprano
soloist of Grace M. E. choir, will be the
• soloistat the
meetings, and Rev. B. C.Went| worth, a well known Methodist clergyman,
has been engaged to take charge of the
chorus choir.

SUITS

Tea Kettles, Syrup Pitchers in Trays.
In all the new patterns of this season’s
latest styles—lust- as neat and just as
swell as your heart can desire—at

A very pleasant party of friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Bryant,
j pastor at Northport, last Monday evening.
This gathering had been postponed from
J time to time owing to the weather, but Monda} night the weather had no influence
either on their coming or the good time en1
joyed after they arrived. Sociability was
j the order of the evening and the richest of
of ice cream and the best of cake were
served. But that was not all. When the
| Northport friends visit you they leave oftimes a reminder and remembrance that
J ensure they will not soon be forgotten.
; This time it was brought in by two small
boys and presented by Mr. E. Nelson in behalf of the many friends, in a few very
kind and well chosen words,to Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant, a beautiful willow and rattan
rocker of the latest design and finest workmanship. The pastor’s words of thanks were
few,but he meant them. Prayer was offered
by Bro. Olson, who was followed by the
pastor, and then every one went In'me
thanking God for the evening, his watchful
care and tender mercy; while in the parsonage they thanked God for the gift, manifesting such friendship and love, and for

|

such

a

plenty of them to suit anybody and
everybody.

Oil Stovas,
Oil Heaters,

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

Mrs. poits sad irons, wash

Hanufacturing Clothier,
Phenix Row,

TUBS, either Wood, Fibre

Belfast, flaine.

will do well to examine our
stock before purchasing.

RubberGoods.

Mitchell &TrusseIl

and First-Class.

_New

C.w_

Syringes,

hKi'il ami soft

rubber,

^

Window Shades

*->•

NURSERY BOTTLE FITTINGS,
RUBBER HOSE,

!

OnrjA

HOT WATER BOTTLES,

FINGER COTS,

12c.. 25c. and 35c.
CARLS & JONES.

BREAST PUflPS,

ATOMIZERS,
anil all other rubber
store.
TRY

GLOVES,
goods found in

a

first-elass

i

ANOTHER BOTTLE OF

Kent’s

Celery Wine.

The best medicine

ever

compounded.

CITY DRUG STORE,
BELFAST, MAINE.
EDMUND WILSON, Proprietor.

ly Wall Pair Dipping
4c„ 5c, 6c and 8c.
NEW,
ELEGANT
DES1SNS.
-—-

A. A. Howes & Co.

^Curtains.*

AGKNTS.

12c.,—15c—to—25t DR.
CABLE Ac JONES,

Windsor Hotel, Bellas!, Me.,

WORD ABOUT<r^

We carry the FAMOUS R. & G. CORSETS.
These corsets arc not only noted for their
tine shape but for their wearing qualities as
well. We have these in long and short
waist, summer and the popular girdle.

This will Interest
\\V have

a

—

Housekeepers.

Thursday Evening,May 31,
AVI)—

Friday,

American House, Ellsworth, Me.,
Wednesday Evening, May 30,
Thursday Horenoon, May 31,

choice line of

—

DENIMS,
CRETONS,
FISHNETS,
SPOT MUSLINS.
Suitable for mantle draperies,
sofa pillows, portieres and sash curtains.

Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
Every Tuesday Evening
And Wednesday.

Next Door to Crockery Store.

TO

CAMDEN

Office hours Wednesday 8 a.m. to 4.30
jy Examinations free to all.

DR.

Friday, May 25,
r.

evening performance of

m.,

CHORUS.

Money cannot buybeRerToas

1900.

returning after

Belfast, May 22,1900.

FULL ORCHESTRA.

TO LET.

The Belfast Band will render
Selections before the Opera.
A

Fare, including
Tickets

on

Me.

The undersigned wish to extend their heartfelt
thanks to their many friends for the kindnesses
shown to them during the sickness and since the
death of their loved one, Kathleen W. Carter, and
especially to Mathews Brothers for the courtesy
shown in refraining from blowing their steam
whistle during the critical days.
Alzo M. Caktf.r and Family.

—

—

Bath,

Card of Thanks.

H. n. S. PINAFORE.
| FULL

p.m.

E. W. THOMAS,

No. 726 High St.

On Steamer Castine,

Leaves Belfast at 3

and

And every two weeks from this date.

CtRLE & JONES’ NEW STORE,

EXCURSION

June 1.

Olliee hours Friday, s a. m. to h r. u.,
and every two weeks from this date.

SILK ELENS,

CHASE & SANBORN’S
PACKAGE TEA.

THOMAS
WILL UK AT TIIK

Main Street.

-.—.TRY A PAIR.

an English Breakfast.
The Koh-i-noor
an Oolong.
The Orloff
a Ceylon-India.
The Orange Pekoe

Powder,

*

******

It takes one thousand
four hundred cups of tea to make
the difference of one dollar. It will
take you almost four years, drinking one cup a day, to save a dollar.
Don’tyou think it is worth 1-14U1
part of a cent a cup to have your tea
scientifically packed, under thorough hygienic conditions, in airtight, moisture-proof packages ?
Yet all this costs you nothing.
It’s the quality of the tea for which
you pay 1-14th of a cent a cup more
This fourteenth of a cent on each
cup gives you 30 per cent better
tea than is ever sold for 50c a lb.
If you doubt it, buy a single pound
of Chase & Sanborn’s Package
Tea. It will make over 200 cups.

*

PRICES:

The 14th part CORSETS
of one cent isn’t
very much:

Just think 1

New Shades, all mounted
Patent Spring l-ixtures,

on

NIPPLE SHIELDS,

A

Yet that is all the difference in
price between a cup of ordinary
tea and a cup of

Cial-

LAUNDRY WARE,

The Bucksport Herald has changed ownership, W. O. Whittemore retiring and Hon.
Pascal P. Gilmore taking control.

-

or

vaniz.-d Iron, or any KITCHEN or

I

DEMOCRATIC CAJ CUS.
Tim Democrats of Belfast are requested to
meet in caucus at the Police Court room. Memorial Building, Tuesday, May 2!». at 7 o'clock i*.
3i., for the purpose of clectingseven delegates to
the Democratic District Convention fo be held at
Fairfield, June G, at which a Democratic candidate for Congress is to he nominated and delegates will be elected to the Democratic National
Convention at Kansas City, Vo.
Pkk Order of Democratic City Com.

THOSE IX XEED OF

and

[C. II. B.

people.

Water Sets, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, etc.

$3.85 to $16.50,

j

I

an-

Nickel Plated

If that tall, good looking man of about 2.r>,
who was vainly trying to find a new Spring
Suit to lit and please him, will come here
time between 7 A. M. and »> i\ m. he
any
will learn something to his advantage.

rains.

day on a business visit at the Pendleton
homestead, which she owns. She is having
The sloops Edna and Jennette were run
extensive repairs made and an addition
down the bea h last week and left in their
built to the already large house. The new
The
cradles.
Edna
was
all
respective
paint- building is 25x40, two stories. The first
ed but the Jennette needed some finishing
floor will be used for a kitchen and woodtouches about the top. The Jennette is now
room, with chambers above.
at her moorings.
The County Commissioners, upon petition
The sloop yacht Quero, owned by I)r. of the Selectmen and twenty-eight other
Derby of New York, one of Dark Harbor’s citizens of Northport, to make an alteration
summer residents, arrived at this part May
on the road near Little Harbor, to avoid the
17tli to fit out for the season. The Quero Crockett hill, met Monday, and after viewwas built at Boston in 1878, is 42 feet 5
ing the route, and hearing the parties for
inches over all, 15 feet (J inches beam, and and against making the alteration, decided
measures 21 tons net. She is an able, roomy to locate the way as prayed for by the peticraft. The Quero sailed Tuesday for Isles
tioners. The road is to he built thirty rods
bore.
Her sailing master is Capt. Dodge,
on Charles Orcutt and thirty on John
formerly of the Paul Seavey.
Crockett.
Henry A. Davidson of Calais, builder of
We respectfully call upon our townmany speedy craft, launched last week the fatliers to start a movement to extendagenyacht Vsonia, 21 feet on the keel, :>4 feet over eral invitation to the sons and daughters,
all, and lo feet beam. She was built for E. E. and their descendants of Northport who
Prior of Boston, and is intended to compete have gone to make homes in other places to
in the races of the Massachusetts Yachting return during Old Home week, and to make
Association. The frame and keel of the some provision for their reception, if relT sonia are of oak, and she is planked with unions are to be held, arrangements might
white pine. The deck and cabin are finish- be made to hold them that week either at
ed in oak and mahogany, with galvanized the Cove church, Methodist Camp Ground
fastenings throughout. She sailed for Bos- or Temple Heights, where they will be
ton Saturday. Two of Mr. Davidson’s boats
made welcome.

Sunday will bp

we have PUSHEIt TO THE FHOlfT.
We haven’t room to enumerate the different articles but add
few with prices.

Will some one please answer, through The
Journal, the following enquiry: Is there
any law by which head stones are furnished

Mr. Jones of Philadelphia, one of Islesboro’s summer visitors, has sold his sloop
yacht Isis, well known in these waters, to
New York parties, and the yacht was at
Dockland Thursday on her way to New
York.

A union meeting will bp held on
Maple
Grave campground Sunday, .May 27tli.
The services at the Baptist church next
Sunday will be as usual. Acts 15:1-® will
be the Scripture for Thursday evening.

AND ^

These two lines

of F. T. Crockett, is
employed as turnkey at the Belfast jail. He
is a steady young man and will be faithful
to the interests of his employer.

The schooner yacht Winnebago, built at
Pulpit Harbor by C. F. Brown, sailed for
Boston last week. Her owner, C. F. Gibson
of Boston, came down and had a sail in her
before her departure.

CHURCHES.

5c. AND IOc. GOODS.

Myrtle

Leslie Crockett,

The Decrow yacht Glide is in commission.
There is talk of a race later between the
Gilde and Mr. Dodworth’s yacht, the Annie
E. Spencer, to be sailed under yachting
rules for a purse.

THE

|

William Weston is building a large bay
window on the house of Wm. A. Whitney,
building an extension on his stable, and
making extensive repairs.

E. S. Pitcher has launched his sloop yacht
is at moorings above the
steamboat wharf. She has been given a
centreboard in place of the fin keel.

owned in Belfast.

TIN WARE

Herrick of Rockland is
spending a month’s vacation with her uncle,
Job Herrick, at the Cove.

Capt. T. D. Barr has had a trial spin or
two in his new craft, the knockabout Gondola, and will have a good time in her this
season, no doubt.

The May number of The Rudder illustrates
and describes the knockabout and the raceabout, and has its usual variety of matter
of interest to yachtsmen and builder.
We
are sorry to note the editor’s
prediction that
the sail yacht is soon to superseded in large
degree by the power boat. The auxiliary,
he thinks, marks the transition from sail to
power. After a little experience with an
auxiliary the sails are found to be in the
way, more speed is wanted, and the change is
made to a full-powered boat. In view of
this change The Rudder is hereafter to devote more space to power yachting, but
it is hoped to do this without taking anything from the sailing men. This can be
done by enlarging the magazine, and to do
this there must be an increased subscription
list. Why not send $2 to the Rudder Publishing Co., 9 Murray street, New York,
and receive this interesting magazine for a
year ?

[

Beech Hill avenue.

Miss

The Decrow sloop Alice B., which has
been hauled out during the winter in Carter's yard, is fitting out for the season’s
business.

are

Inform ation Wanted.
In last week’s
Journal we had a notice concerning Charles
Farnham, who left Belfast about 1S40 and
Improved Telephone Service.
The was killed by an accident in California some
New England Telephone &. Telegraph Co. 25 years ago. lie left quite an amount of
is preparing to furnish Belfast with greatly property and it is supposed that the administrator advertised for the heirs at that
improved telephone facilities, including Suntime. Now the heirs would like information
day and night service. The office is open
about him to prove that he was a relative.
continuously, day and night, except from 4
If any of the old residents of Belfast or
to o a. m. and 11 a. m. to 7 p. m. on Sundays.
Solid back transmitters are being put in for vicinity remember him or the notice which
appeared in the paper they will greatly
many of the patrons, which gives them all
the advantages of the metallic circuit. We oblige the heirs by writing to Mrs. Mary
Getcliell, Auburn, Me.
the same service as
are now

getting
exchanges, and at

Boats.

Spray and she

ent postal changes announced
idniigton is the following:
m East Thorndike to Thorndike.
_'i). ifioo, permit postmasters at
dispatch mail 15 minutes in ad-.dieilule time, provided no connecunken and no complaint made.

i:.-d horses tt»

and

as

a Reserved Seat
n er
for Opera, •
sale at Poor St Son’s Drug Store.

cottage house containing 8 rooms, on Main
street; stable connected; city water; electric
G. W. BURKETT.
lights. Enquire of
Belfast, April 5,1900.—14

duties to many -women seem more important than
health.
No matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves
through the daily tasks and pile up trouble.
This is heroic but a penalty has to be

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

HOME

Maine Matteks.

A great section
of the estate of the late (Jen. SamuelF. i
Hersey was w illed to the city of Bangor
for edr rational use.
Eighteen years
before the testator had made his will a
committee of the city council, called
upon totix tiie valuation, fixed the value
of the timber lands which he devised
in trust to Bangor at 8101,088.42. Sixteen years later and two years before,
by the terms of the will, the property
could be divided, the state assessors
placed tiie valuation at 8353,781.87, or
$3(12,003.43 more than tiie valuation
lixed by tiie trustees of the estate and
the city council committee.
It is not
surprising that the city is taking steps
to secure its right to tin* timber lands.
.At tiie annual meeting of tiie Wo-'
man’s Aid Society of the Eastern Maine
General Hospital at Bangor, May 13th,
these officers were elected for tiie coming year: Pres.. Mrs. Henry Lord; 1st
vice pres.. Mrs. IN B. Denio: 2d vice
pres.. Mrs. K. W. Sawyer: treas.. Miss
Mary 11. Men ill: sec.. Miss Jennie 1).
Pickering. The reports of tiie officers
showed the hospital to he in a liourisli-

ing condition.
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were
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Dear.- Mrs. Pinkham—I feel it my duty to Write to you to
tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
time I could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles of

ail Kinds;

oacKacne, ana neaaacne ail tne tune.

Seven different doctors treated

►

adopt-

tiiwl

WOMAN'S

A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio,
Mrs. Isabell Bradfield, tells in the
following letter how she fought with
disease of the feminine organs until
finally forced to take to her bed. She

ed on the deatli of Mrs. George Webster,
who was president of the society for
two years. The t reasurer’s report showed a balance of almost 81.000 on hand.
By tin' terms of the will of the la*e Dr.
,1. F. True tiled in tile probate court in
Auburn, May s, the widow gets the
homestead on Drummond street, the
two sous, who have always lived at
hihne, Edward ('. and .lames lloseoe
1 rue, receive the stock and interest in
the medicine business, while his personal property is divided among his widow
and the live children, three of whom are
married.Elmer Maxwell was sentenced May loth by Judge Putnam of the
I s. court. Portland, to eight years’imprisonment at Thomaston state prison
and lined one dollar. Maxiield. who was
convicted of manslaughter, caused the
death of ( apt. George Baisley of the
schooner .1. 1>. Van Dusen on the high
seas last November.Maine is to furnish the granite for the palatial residence w hich senator Clark of Montana
is to build in New York. The contract,
which is a miliion-dollar affair, has
been signed by the Maine and New
II

A

Some said
I would have to go to the hospital and
have an operation performed. But oh 1
how thankful I am that I did not, that
I tried your Vegetable Compound instead. I cannot say
too much in its praise, nor
thank you enough for what it
has done for me. I want you
to publish this in all the papers
for
the good
of other
ijr sufferers.”
The wives and
mothers of America
are

I

me.

given

to over-

work. Let them be
wise in time and at
the first indication
of female trouble
write to Mrs. Pinkham at

Lynn, Mass.,

forheradvice.

This

advice is

promptly given without charge.
present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female
ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole
charge of the correspondence department of her great business, advising and helping by letter as many as a hundred
thousand ailing women during a single year.
The

“Catch the opportunity.”
By taking I
Hood's Sarsaparilla now you may*build up I
your health and prevent serious illness.

lit-*

Jay

Register

of Deep Water

Vessels.

SHIPS.
quarries.K. 1’. Spofford, supervisor
In Snlu Society. “Is he a bachelor?”
Abner Coburn, 31 L Park, sailed from
of the census for the eastern Maine disHe
has
14
twelve
wives.”
for
lliogo April
only
Moji and Hong Kong.
trict. has opened his office in Bangor. It “Comparatively.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at
is expected it will take three months or [Life.
Honolulu April 15 from San Francisco.
more to complete the work in that disIt was almost a miracle. Burdock Blood
A J Fuller, C 31 Nichols, arrived at
trict. There will he 21s enumerators. Bitters cured me of a terrible breaking out
Nagasaki
April 14 from Philadelphia.
all
over the body.
I
am very grateful.”
will
have
14
of
each
ward
Bangor
them,
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
being looked after by two men.It has Miss Julia Filbridge. West Cornwell, Conn. York April 20 for San Francisco.
been voted by the" state W. ('. T. r.
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
In the Bakery. Jaggs: “Did you ever
21 for Honolulu.
Society to keep "open house” at the see a cake walk ?” Waggs: “No; but I’ve Feb
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arived at Honoa
box.”
State \V. C. T. U. headquarters. 150 Free seen cracker
[Chicago News.
lulu March 22 from San Francisco.
street. Portland, during Old Home Week,
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, sprains,
F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
and the officers are already hearing f rom stings. Instant relief. I>r. Thomas’ Eclec-! at Emily
KahuJui April2 from Manila (01 days);
comrades
in
trie
Oil.
At
store.
other
will load for San Francisco.
many temperance
any drug
states who are planning to come "home”
Emily Read, D ( Nichols, sailed from
Kxcited Lady at the telephone): “1 want !
Tacoma 31ay 7 for San Francisco.
on a
visit at that time.Secretary
I
Voice (from
my husband, please, at once.”
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
Mich of the Portland Board of Trade i the
exchange): “Number, please?" Excited
is in daily receipt of letters from former Lady (snappishly) “Only the fourth, you |j 3'ork March 21 for Hong Kong; spoken
10, lat 9 N, Ion 2s W.
Maine residents seeking information in impudent thing!” [Tit-Bits.
I April
Henry B- llyde, T P Colcord, arrived at
regard to old iinme Week plans and
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the Honolulu 3Iarch 20 from Norfolk.
31ary L Cushing, .1 N Pendleton, arrived
signifying an intention of taking part Norway pine are concentrated in Dr. Wood's
in the celebration.
They particularly Norway Pine Syrup, nature's own remedy at New York April is from Hong Kong.
for
for
and
colds.
accommodations
3Iay Flint, arrived at San Francisco April
either
at
coughs
Inquire
10 from Seattle.
hotels or private houses.
May loth,
He Knew Them. Boj : “Say, mister,
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
M a Uii'h received letters from San Jose. want me to bait
your hook?" Man: “Hit Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
1 'alifni'nia. and sliarmi. Cunn.The out!
You only want to book my bait."
RD Rice, C F Carver, arrived at Honolulu
death of Miss Kli/.a C. Kalloek, one of 1 Judge.
31arch li from Yokaliama.
The nurses at the Central Maine OenReaper, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
It's
to
suffer
from
that
horrible
folly
eral hospital. I .»•« istmt. occurred, at s |
15 for Honolulu.
Doan's March
j plague of the night, itching piles.
s D Carleton,
M.
loth,
after
an
illness
Aim*bury, arrived at HonoMay
! ointment cures quickly and permanently.
lulu March 20 Com N<n\ Vurk.
it
ibout two mouths.
Miss Kalloek ; At any drug store. Docents.
St
Paul.
IW
Treat, at- lliogo Feb 28 for
was aged an years and was horn in WarMrs. B: “What wonderful control Mrs. New York.
ren. Maine, to w hieu
place the remains Von Blumer lias!" Mr. B: “How do you
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
Were conveyed by train.
May Uth { know?" “I was with her an hour \ester- 31arch 8 from Honolulu.
.Bids
were
State of Maine, 1.. A. Colcord, arrived at
opened in Port- day, and she lower mentioned her children
New ^ ork April 20 from Hong Kong.
land.
May loth, for the comple- j or her servants.” Life.
Tillie H starbuek, Ehen ( unis, arrived at
tion "f t ie breakwater in Rockland
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
Honolulu Feb 20 from San Francisco.
harbor. There wi re three bidders and I dut\ 1 owe to
iny neighbors to tell about the
Wm li Macy, Ainsbuiv, sailed for Port
their 'prices were as follows; Aaron wonderful cure effected in
my case by the
Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa
('leaves and Mnvester .!. 11111 of Che- timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, cholera Angeles
beague, si.114 per toil for rip rap stone and Diarrhoea lhrnedy. I was taken very Bay.
V\m 11 Conner. .I T Erskine, sailed from
and sg.ru; for cap stone.
Wallace S. badly with flux and procured a bottle of this Singapore April 28 for New York.
A bite. Rockland, U5 cents for rip rap remedy. A few doses of it effected a perW J Rotch, Sewall ( Lancaster, arrived
I take pleasure in recom- at Port
Townsend April 8 from Manila.
and S2.52 for cap stone. Romano V. manent cure.
it to others suffering from that
mending
Perini. Wilmington, Pel., si.411 for rip dreadful disease.—J. AY.
AY.
UAH KS.
Lynch,
Dorr,
raj 1 and the same price for the cap Va. This remedy is sold by A. A. Howes
Alice Reed, Alansmi Ford arrived at Portstone.
According to the estimate of A Co., Druggists.
land May l.i from New York.
quantity of eaeli required this last namEdward May. sailed from San Francisco
“That is the third time my watch has
ed bidder was the lowest. The state20 for Honolulu.
ment goes on to the office of the chief stopped this week.” said the shoe-clerk April
C
P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Philaof engineers for approval....The officers boulder. “Wtdl," asked the Cheerful Idiot,
delphia
don't
April 21 from Buenos Ayres.
it?"
“Pawn
it?"
“why
you pawn
of the Dirigo Federation, which in asked the shoe-clerk
Ethel. Dodge, cleared from Philadelphia
boarder. “Yes. Then
Massachussetts is pushing tlie arrange- you could have a good time," said the Cheer- May H for Portland.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from New
ments for the Maine "1 lid Home Week" ful Idiot.
Indianapolis Press.
York Nov 25 for Bahia.
August ii to hi. met at the Parker
Did it. Ever
cour to You that a little
Herbert
Black, W II Blanchard, arrived
House. Boston. May 11th. The Massa- Pkkky J) a vis' Pain-Killkr on the end at
Boston May 1 from Philadelphia.
chusetts delegation will go on a special of the linger
applied once or twice to a moslolani, McClure, at Hilo April 14tli, to sail
Train to Portland on August 7. the date quito bite would counteract the poison and 15tli for San Francisco.
of the State celebration....Fifty thou- speedily reduce the swelling?
Pain-Killer
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at
sand trout were placed in Schoodie lake, will also cure bites and stings of other Boston April 19 from Rosario.
insects as well as reptiles. See
poisonous
sailed from New Yoik April 24
Matanzas,
i2th.
The
iish
came
from
the
May
1 nited States hatchery at (ireene lake, directions as to use upon wrapper on each for Havana.
bottle.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Olive
Thurlow, J O Hayes, cleared from
and make 150.000 that have been placed
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and Newr York March 12 for Paramaribo, Surin that hike, the present month.Un- 50c.
inam, etc.
der the new orders of the post office
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from BosHer Reason: “You seem to like his at- ton
March 28 for Buenos Ayres.
department. Maine parties who wish to tentions.
Why don't you marry him?”
hid in stage routes will stand a show of
Rebecca Crowell, M G ]>owr, Trapani for
“Because 1 like his attentions." I Brooklyn
arrived at Oran May 4, dismasted.
Bath,
a
contract.
Under the old sys- Life.
getting
Rose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
tem the stage routes were nearly all
New
York
April 20 for Mauritius.
bid in by contractors who made a busiRHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
Sachem, Nichols, from New* York forllong
ness of sub-letting.The President
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu Kong; sailed from St Thomas March 2:
and Mrs. McKinley have decided to
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its ac spoken, March 27, lat 10 N, Ion 20 W.
spend a few weeks at Poland Springs, tion upon the system is remarkable and
Thomas! A Goddard, .1 11 Park, sailed
soon after the adjournment of Conmysterious. It removes at once the cause from Rosario prior to May 8 for Boston.
Willard
s
and
Mudgett, A C Colcord, cleared
the
disease
o’clock p. m. May 14th,
gress.At
immediately disappears. The
during the progress of a heavy shower, first dose greatly benefits! 75 cents. Sold from Pensacola May 10 for New York.
BRIGS.
lightning struck the st. Catherine’s by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
( atholie church, located between South
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
Leonora, J II Monroe, at New' York April
Hans and Norway on Alpine street. City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of 20 from Brunswick.
Hire was immediately communicated to ‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
SCHOONERS.
doses of it did me more good than any other
the structure and the building was
medicine I ever took." Sold by A. A. Howes
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
wholly consumed.The creditors of & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
Portland May 9 from Brunswick.
the bankrupt hanking firm of WoodHenry Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, arrived at
But it Hadn’t. “Here’s the clockmaker
bury A Moulton. Portland, received
Bangor May 7 from Savannah.
their first dividend May 15th, it being I come to fix our sitting-room clock," said the
Gladys, II B Colson, arrived at Brunsman’s
wife;
“won’t yon go up and
Pi per cent.
Another smaller dividend | funny
wick, May 11 from Perth Amboy.
is promised later.II011. W. W. Thomas I get it for him ?” “Why, it isn’t up stairs, is
<
John
Smith, Kneeland, sailed from
it?" replied he lazily.
“Of course it is.
of Portland, minister at Stockholm, is | Where
did you think it was?” “Oh! 1 Brunswick May 15 for New' York.
expected home on a short trip early in thought it had run down." [Philadelphia
Mary A Hall, Haskell arrived at Boston
June.
Mrs. Thomas will attend the Press.
i May 4 from Jacksonville.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
at
Paris
with
Minister
exposition
York May 7 from Pascagoula.
Whatbliall We Have for Des&' rt?
Thomas, but will not visit America at
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
this date, us M v. Thomas comeson busiThis question arises in the family every Analacliicola, May 11 for Boston.
ness and for but a brief
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Baltistay.
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0, 1
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Prepared more April 20 from Turk's Island.
No
in two minutes.
Sallie 1'On, W II West,cleared from Apaboiling! no baking!
In Brief.
Light years in Hreeufield add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors: lachicola May 5 for Boston.
jail was the sentence meted out to —Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and StrawTofa,A S A\ ilson, cleared from Fernandina
Charles II. Cole, the former president berry. At your grocers, 10cts.
lylO May 12 for New York.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
ol the (ilobe Bank. Boston, by
1
Judge
Customer, “(live me ten cents’ worth of Pensacola April 20 from Tampa.
Lowell in the I'nited States District
sir.”
please.” Druggist. “Yes,
Court. May 14.Tim Jeffries is still paregoric,
Customer (absent mindedly.) “llow much is
tin* heavy weight champion pugilist of it:”’
The May number of that excellent
Druggist. “A quarter.” [Boston
the world. lie defeated Jim Corbett in Christian Register.
magazine published solely in the interthe :i:’>d round of their tight with a deof fishing and hunting, the Maine
ests
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there
cisivi knockout.Ilrvan and Towne, are drunkards
to reclaim. This important
Sportsman, is out and, if possible, surPopulist; Parker and Donnelly, Middle- formula is known to the members of the passes itself in its wealth of informaof-the-lloaders: llarriman and Hayes, parent Company but to none others. Write ! tion, its richness of illustration and its
Socialist-Labor; Debs and llarriman, to Portland Keeley Cure for information j most interesting articles from the pens
ly:>7
Swallow
and about the treatment.
Socialist-Democratic;
of sportsmen themselves, who write
Wnoley, Christian. These are the live
What He Would Fear. “I don’t think,” whereof they have seen and enjoyed of
national tickets nominated up to date. said the Observant Boarder, “that I should Maine’s beauties and attractions, not
care to propose to a girl addicted to photoj only for the hunters and fishermen, hut
If troubled with rheumatism, give Cham- grapliy.” “And why not ?” asked the Cross- ! as a place of resort for the invalid, the
Boarder.
“1
should
be
afraid
that
I tired out
berlain's Pain-Halm atrial. It will not cost Eyed
business man and the lover of
she would seize the opportunity to develop !
you a cent if it does no good. One applica- a
negative.” [Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele- nature as found and delighted in among
tion will relieve the pain. It also cures
the Maine woods, lakes, streams and
sprains and bruises in one-third the time re- graph.
mountains.
A poetical invitation to
quired by other treatment. Cuts, burns,
Itch on human cured in lid minutes by “Come
to Maine,” from the pen of
frost bites, quinsby, pains in the side and Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
Frank
Ilazlewood
Rowe, is very aprochest, glandular anil other swellings are fails. Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co., Drugpos of the proposed Home Week which,
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle gists, Belfast, Me. lyrlii.
in August, is to be indulged in by so
warranted. Price,
"and 50 cents. A. A.
A new use for it. “This new luminous
Howes & Co.’s drug store.
4m9
many of the sons and daughters of the
paint is a splendid invention!” declared the Pine
Tree State resident abroad. This
fond young papa. “How so?” asked Mrs.
For Over Fltij Tears.
Newlywed. “Why, you just paint the baby’s is the Anglers’ Edition, and an article
An Old and Well-Tried Remedt. face with it, and you can see to give him upon “Patten as an Anglers’ Resort”
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been the paregoric without lighting the gas!” gives valuable information regarding
used for over fifty years by millions of [Puck.
an area of hundreds of square miles of
mothers for their children while teething,
the finest trout and salmon fishingregion
Kino
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
of the world. Herbert W. Rowe, PubDr. E. Deletion's Anli Diuretic
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
Me.
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
May be worth to you more than $ 100 if you lisher, Bangor,
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggist s
have a child who soils bedding from inconin every part of the world.
Twenty-five tenenee of water during sleep. Cures old
Concerning Seattle, Pnget Sound, Washcents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be and young alike. It arrests the trouble at ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore,
and take no other kind.
ltf
Secretary.
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.

remarkable rescue

Our Searspqrt correspondent writes:
We have been permitted by Mrs. ('has.
M. Nichols to give an extract from a
letter recently received from Capt.
Nichols of ship A. J. Fuller, describing
the loss of a man overboard on the voyage from Philadelphia to Japan: “January 19tli, at 3 o’clock p. m., latitude
43 20 8., longitude 49 50 E., weather
overcast, thick at times, and drizzly,
wind northeast, fresh breeze and in-

creasing, sea quite smooth, steering 8.
E. by E., ship going seven knots, one of
the men fell from the jibboojn overboard, which was reported aft immediately. I was on deck at the time and
reduced sail and hove the ship to as
soon as possible, and had a boat in the
water in fifteen minutes, in charge of
the third mate and two men, who pulled astern in hopes to pick the man up,
if he had not sunk, and who was now
mile astern and not in
The boat had not

more

than

sight

from aloft.

a

been gone from tbe ship live minutes
when it shut down so thick we could
not see three times the

length of

the

ship, and as the wind and sea were
creasing rapidly it looked as though

inwe

as

the

man

ship and sailed back

AYe now wore
the opposite

course

from which

S^rup,

I

to take

as
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DIZZINESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION
1

1

<\

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the Comity of Waldo, 11» the Mb (lav ot May,
A. D. 1900.

ed aback and got man aboard from the
lee main rigging without assistance of a
boat. The boat was nowhere in sight.

estate

That man is a
on

good swimmer, as he had
heavy clothing—a suit of oil clothes

and rubber boots—all tbe time be was
in the water, forty-five minutes. AYhen
asked wbv lie bad not discarded some
of bis clothing while in tbe water be

said the albatrosses picked at him so
hard he had no time from lighting
the birds. AYe. now backed and filled

ship and wore around several times
trying to find tbe boat in tbe fog, keeping forward bell and fog bom going all
tbe time. Finally, after more than two
on

hours the weather cleared up a little
and we sighted the boat about a half a
mile off, and soon bad boat and men on
board and the ship on her course. Two
hours later it was dark and blowing
bard.”
Carried to extremes. A'es, I know the
Governor very well," said the shoemaker.
I've made liis shoes for years." "He's awfully self-assertive, I hear," remarked the
other. "l)o you find him so:’" “A'es, indeed. He won't wear anything’ but a A'toed shoe." [Chicago Evening Post.
mmmmn

L. PERKINS, brother of SARAH

V.

of Burphatu, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
prating that Charles E. Shennan of said Burnham, may be appointed administrator of the

of said deceased.
Ordered, Thai the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order t<> be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 12th day of June A. 1). 1900 at
ten ot the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a l’robate Court held at Bt Ifast. within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th dav of
May, A. D. 1900.
E. FERNALP, trustee under the last
will ol CORELlA W. AREY, late of Winterport. in said County of Waldo, ueceased, having
presented a petition praying fora license to sell
at private sale and convey certain real estate descrided in said petition held by him in trust as
afore said, and place the proceeds thereof at interest for the benefit of the beneficiaries named
in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the 12tli day of June A. D. 1900 at ten
of the ilock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.

ALBERT

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
10th day of May, A. 1>. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of ELIZA A. I> BCR
R1NGTON, late of Belfast, in said County of
W aluo, deceased, having been presented for'probate.
Ordered, lliat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for said Coumy, o
the second
Tuesday ol June next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. H azeltine. Registry.
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ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

lainXil/er
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR

ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RELIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBTHE GENUINE BOTTLE
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS Sl SON.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County ot W aldo, oi the 8tli dav of Mav,
A. D. 1900
BOWDEN, administrator of the estate

of TIMOTHY
ELLERY
said

P KELLY, late ol Wimerport,
County ol Waldt deceased, having presented a petition praying that he may be licensed
to sell at private sale aud convey the’wlude ot the
m

PROBATE NOTICES.
N< TICK.

The suhsciibei hereby
been duly appointed
Executor
the last will and testament ol
ADUMliAM J. BILLINGS, late of Fieedon,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the taw directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same foi settlement, and
all indebted thereto ate requested to nu.ke pav
pay ment immediately.
JAMES W. LIBBY,
Freedom, May 8, 11)00.

1'XEClJTUk’S
gives notice tlm he has
ol

NOTICE. The subscribers hereEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that they have been duly ap-

pointed

of

Executors of the last will and testament

SALLY 1). BARTLETT, late of Jackson,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same lor settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
GEO. W. BARTLETT,
in the

F.LORA A. MANSUR.

Jackson, May 8, 1000.
UTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he lias been duly ppointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
OWEN G. WHITE, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
JONATHAN BERRY.
Morrill, May 8, 1900

EXEC

UTOR’S NOTICE. Tne subscriber hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed Executor of the last will and testament of
ISAAC C. CLOSSON, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. AH persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are
requested to make
HATTIE CLOSSON,
pay ment immec lately.
Searsport, May 8, 1900.

EXE<

NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATRIX'S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly

appointed Administratrix of the estate of
EDWARD R. PARK MAN, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
MARTHA A. PARKNAN,
Unity, May 8, 1900.
NOTICE. The subscriber
her*by gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
HIRAM MCALLISTER, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same lor settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
MARY E. MCALLISTER,
mmec’iately.
Burnham, May 8, 1900.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE. The subscribers
hereby give notice that they have been appointed administrators of the estate of

ADMINISTRATORS’*

JAMES L. WOODBURY, late of Morrill,
in the County ©f Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased and
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

CARRIE E. WOODBURY.
ISRAEL WOODBURY.

Morrill, May 8,1900.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo iu vacation, on the
16th day of May, A. D. 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be tbe last
will and testament ol AURELIA MARIA CURTIS, late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, baving been piesented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a cops of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
curt, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltire, Register.

A

real

estate

of said deceased

as

describee in said

petition.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Bellast, within and for said County,
on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1900, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, it any they
have, why he prayer ot said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
ALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Helf?
fast ou the 8th day of May, 1900. ELLERY
BOWDEN, administrator with will annxed, on
the estate of JOSE1 H CURTIS, late of Winterport, in said County, deceased, having presented

11/

his first and final account of administration of
said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that nonce thereof he given, three
wteks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate < ourt, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
w hy the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

YT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
last, on the 8th day of Ma>, 1000. HANNAH T. PENDLETON, administratrix on the estate of ELIZABETH H. McDOUGALL. late of
Searsport, in said County, deceased having presented her first account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested ma' attend at a Probate, Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltix*k, Register.
TT7ALDO bS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the 8th daj ot May, 15)00. ISAAC
E. WALLACE, administrator on the estate of
SAMUEL WALLACE, late of Searsport. in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estste for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks, successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12tli day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
TE7ALDO SS.—In Court

of

Probate, held

at

Bel-

li
fast, on the 8th day of May, 11>00. F. W.
BROWN, Jr., administrator on the estate of
HARRIET CATES, 'ate of Monroe, in said County, deceased, having presented his first account of

administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, ou the 12th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
TTTALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belli fast, on tie 8 day of May, 11)00. TILTON
A. ELLIOTT, Administrator on the estate of
AZEL E. HOUGHTON, late of Brooks, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th day of
June next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltix’E, Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament of
AMELIA J. COTTRELL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebte thereto are requested to make

EXECUTOR’S

payment immedately.

ROBERT E.

Belfast, May 8,1900.

COTTRELL,

can-,-

they have.why the prayer of said petition, V ^
not be granted.
1
GEO. E JOHNSON, .1,
A

true

Attest:
Cuss. P.

copy.

Hazeltink, k,

r.

A true copy.

Attest:
( has.

Hazeltine, Register.
!

j

certain

At a
for
A. 1).

F.

Hazkltinf, r<

Probate Court held at Belfast,
the County ol \\ aido. on the Sth
19(*o.

\\;
•.

L. G \NNON, daughter.d
o.
la «• of Searsj <u
in sa:
Waldo, deceit>ed, having presented
praying that Tr.omas Gannon of sai
ilia* be appointed administrator of tin

IUJZABETH
MORSE,
J

ol

! said deceased.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inOrdered, That the said petitioner gi\.
terested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively n: The Republican i'll persons interested hv causing a
Journal, published at. Belfast, that they may ap order to be puhIBhed three weeks >u<
tie Republican Journal, a uewspapn
pear at a Probate Court, to be held ai Beiiasi,
within and for said County, on ihe second lues- at Bedfast, that they may appear at
to he held at Belfast, within an
!
Court,
ol
June next, at ten'of the clock before
day
on the 12th
day of June \ l>
noon and show cause, if any they have,
why tlie County,
same should not be proved,approved and allowed. j ten of the clock before noon, ami show
any they have, why the prayer ot said
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
should not be granted.
A true copy. Attest:
GEO. E. JOHNS! >.\
Chas. P. Hazki.timc, Register.
A true copy. Attest
Cm as. P. Hzeltink. h.

.J

{ DOE. late
G1E0R0E

1

instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of 8A MCEL HOW ARD
PERKY, late of Montviile. in said Comity of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for'pro;
bate.

A

S

■CTsarj^^jggauBfl.im
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

■"

Attest:
Chas. P.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second l'uesday of
May, A. D. 1900.

BILIOUSNESS.

Purely TegetaUe.

21

the clock before noon, and show

;

>

A true copy.

HEADACHE.

MUST

ceased, having presented a petition nravli
*"
said appointment may be continued.'
tt!k
Ordered, That the said petitioner give in,all persons interested by causing a
*>
cop
order to be published three weeks
successn*, 3
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
|
at Belfast, that
they may appear at a r
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an<i
on
the
li;
12
day of June A. D. l‘jon
I County,
ol

ISA

Wrapper Below.

easy

sugar.

{CARTER'
S
VPlTTLE
I

as

steering, allowing
ship had drifted to leeward while aback
and wearing. 1 put all hands on the
lookout, in a few minutes we sighted !
the man who was lost overboard, right
ahead. AY eat her still quite thick: haul-

j
j

j

See Fac-Simile

Lewis

| At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, win,;
the County of Waldo on the 8th dav ot i,
At a Pr< bale Court held at Belfast, within and for I
“• A.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
I>. 1900.
May. A. D. 1900.
D. CALL, widow of FRANK I. (.’All
*
of Troy, in said County ot Ua.uo, M,
4 certaiu instrument,
purporting to be the last
,v""
xX will ami testament ol HIRaM < HASE, late having presented a petition’ praying lor.,
ot 'leilast, in said County ut Waldo,
decased, auce out of the personal estate ot said <1,.
ha\ iig ee- presented for probate.
j Ordered, That the said petioner give
Ordeied, That notice be given to *11 persons in- all persons interested by causing a eoj
terested b\ causing a copj ol this order to be pub- order to in* published ih ee weens sn.-e.
lished thu*e weeks successively in The Republican The Republican Journ l. a news *aper
Journal, published at Beilast, ihat they mav ap- at Belfast, that tl.ey may appear at
l*ear at a Prol ate Court, to be held at Belfast, j Court, to beheld at beliast. wiilun and
within and lor said County, on the second Tues- County, on the 12th day ol dune. A li
day of June next, at ten of the c ock before ten of the clock before noon, and show
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
any they have, why the prayer of said j.,
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. j should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,
(jEu e. Johnson, judge.

Must Bear Signature of

on
we

of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12tli day ot June, A. D. 1900,
at ten ol the clock be!ore noon and show cause,
if any they h^ve, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cnas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
estate

Little Liver Pills.

Very small and

within^T

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of « *
1
y
A. D. 1900.
V
m. partridge, appointed tr..
will of THEODORE M KICH
*»
AR[)>uv
of Stockton Springs, in said
County of w aj. ,5!*

Frederick

Carter’s

for what the

were

hahn, lmsband of emeline
H.\HN,late of Moutville, in said county of
Vcaldo, deceased, having pr« seated a petition
piaying that E P t ahu of 1 incolnvilie, in said
County, may l.e appointed administrator of the

Genuine

who fell overboard.

■

j

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

should lose the boat and her crew as

well

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of May
A. D. 1900.

at sea.

i___

|

At a lbobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
May, A. D. 1900.

88.—In Court of Probate, he
on the Sth day of May, 1900
*,
WILSON, trustee under the w
PEIRCE, late of Frankfort, in sa
decased, having presented 1 is seconaccount '.or allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he gr
weeks successively, in the Republican
a newspaper published in Beliast in
ty, that all persons interested may at:**
Probate Court, to be held at Beliast. on
day of June next, and show cause,
have, why the said account should not :*• >(
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. p. Hazkltinf.. Regi.

WALDO
fast,

LIN
DO

s. a.mks. husband of zilpha a.
late of Norihport. in said County of
deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Leslie D. Ames of Liucolnville may
oe appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased.

George
AMES,
Waldo,

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beilast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 12th day of June, A. 1). 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Bazjltine, Register.

TITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, lie
V? fast, on the 8th day of May. 1900 n.o.,
LIN A. WILSON, trustee under the will
A RINK PEIRCE, late ot Frank foit, in s,
ty, deceased, having presented his s<*>
final account for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he gn
weeks successively, in the Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in sai*!
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on th.
of June next, and show cause, if any"*
whv the said account should not be all
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltine, i;*
1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Mav,
A. D. 1900.
G. HARY1LLE, son of SHEPHERD
HAKY1LLE, late of Lincolnville, m said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that William McKinney of said
Lincolnville may be appointed administrator of

HERBERT
the

estate

A.

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of June, A. I). 1900,

117ALDOSS. In Court ot I'rouaie, In*
Vt
fast, on the Sth day of M.
FRANKLIN A. WILSON and GEORG 1
Administrators on the estate of
PEIRCE, late of Frankfort, in said
ceased, having presented his first aceo*.
ministration of said estate lor ailnwan*
Ordered, That notice thereof he gi*.*
weeks successively, in tin* Repuldn
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may attend
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on li.*of June next, and show cause, if any
why the said account should not lie aim.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest:
(’has. P. HAZKI/nnf. I

of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazki.tink, Register.

at ten

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav of Mav,
A. D. 1900.

H1CHBORN, guardian of LAl'HA J.
an insane person of Frankfort, in
County of Waldo, having presented a petition prating he iua\ be Interned to sell at private
sale and convey the whole of certain real estate
of said Laura J. Treat, and described in said petition, and put the proceeds thereof at interest
IA H E.

JO?
TREAT,
said

for the benefit ot bis said ward.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he publisher three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County,
on the 12tli day <*t June, A. 1). lth .0, at ten of
the clock before noon, ami show cause it any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1’. Hazkltink, Register.
At a Probate t ourt belli at Bel last, w ithin and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the Stli day ol Mav,
A. 1>. 1000.
FRANKLIN A. WILSON, one of the administrate rs together with George Peirce) of the estate ot AKTHl It 1'IEIU E, late <d Frankfort, in
sant County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that tins court may determine who are entitled to the balance ot the estate
ot said deceased, their respective shares therein,
according to law, and oruer the same to he dis
tributed accordingly.

I

Ordered, That the taid petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to he published three wee s succes
sively in the Republican Joun»:*l, published at
Belfast, that they may appeal w a Probate Court,
to Jbe held at Belfast,within and tor said County,
on the 12th day of June A. I>. 11)00, at ten of
the clock before no< n, ,md show cause, it any
they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazelum-:, Register.
to

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. i>\ 1900.

at Belfast, within and for
on the second Tuesday ol

certain instrument, purporting to he t lie last
will and testament ol JOEL W. LOW, late
Winter port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.

A
ol

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal,'a newspaper published at Bellast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
i'has. P. Hazel tine, Register.

SS.- Ill Court of Probate,
fast, on sth day ol May, Urn*
ERSKINE, administrator on the estan
LIA S. ERSKIN I., late d vlontvillc.
ty, deceased, having presented his n
account of administration ot said <
Iowa net*.

W/Al.DO
VV

Ordered, that, notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Republica*
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may at r«-.
bate Court, to be held at Beliast, on
ot June next, am: show caiise.il hi
whv the said ave-aint should not he a
GEO. K JOHNS
A true copy. At test
( has. P. Hazki.iini

I

ITT AI i >■> SS. -lit Court *'l ITobati-.
??
last,on the Sth day nt .May.
W OOI>S. executor <>t S »!i.\H McM.\
of Thormtike. m said County, tlccea
presented his first and final account
tration oi said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereot tie
weeks suceessivt ly. in The Rep:.bln
newspaper published in Reliant, in
that all persons interested may attei
bate Court, to be held at Be'last, on
ot June next, ai d show cause, if am
why the said account should not be a
CEO. E. JOHNS
A true copy. Attest
Chas. l*. Ha/.eliim
..

In Court ot I1..bate. :■
TTAEDO SS
fast, on the loth dav ol Ai
V?
OERTRI OE STEVENS, Executrix
MARY WHITTEN, late ot Jackson, n.
ty deceased, having jiresented her tir
account ot administration ol said <
lowance.
Ordered, That notice thereot laweeks successively, in the Republii.i
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may attei:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on n
of June next, and show cause, H an
why the said account should not be ah
GKO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
Chas. 1\ Hazei.tini
—

In Court of Crohn-..
IVALDOSS
IT
fast, on the 8th day of May. 1 '•"
I*. CHASE, executor oi the will •■!
CHASE, late of Monroe, in said Com
having presented his second and tin.i
administration of said estate lor allow
Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in the Republna
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may attei
bate Court, to e held at Belfast, on
of Juno next., and showcause, it
have, wliv tin said account should m
CEO. E. JOHNS' *n
A true copy
Attest:
Chas. I*. HazeltimiIT A LUO SS.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 1900

at Belfast, within and for
on the 8th day ol Mav.

County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying she may be appointed adminis-

of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the 12th day of June A. I). 1900, at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p Hazeltine, Register.
estate

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8tli nay of Mav,
A. I>. 1.900.
IIHLLIAM 1‘. THOM IVON, nuhlic administra-

tor of said county, having presented a peti\»
tion prajing that he may he appointed administrator of the estate of John Farley, late of Sears-

port, in said county deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of June, A. I).
1900, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol said
petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1900.

Ill

Court

of

Probate.

m
last, on the 8th day of May. 1."
EYEKETT, Executrix of the Will <
WARKEN, late of Lincolnville, in
deceased, having presented her first

--.

CAMPBELL, widow of BENJAMIN
IUCIXDA
C. CAMPBELL, late of Palermo, in said

tratrix of the

-•

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

WEBBER,
CYNTHIA
WEBBER, late of Monroe, in

widow of

BRADFORD

count of administration of said

estn

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he
weeks successively, in the Repuhln
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may att«
hate Court, to be held ai Bel last on
of June next, and show cause,
have, why the said account should n.
oho. h. Johns.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazki.ti n
a

117Ai.DO SS.
In Court of Probate
ft
fast. on tin* 8tli day ol May. I
KNOW l/rc IN 11 ust.ee under t in
LINE A. LOVETT, late ol Liberty, i..
deceased, having presented her aV.
M.

ance.

Ordered. That notice thereof he
weeks successively, in the Kepubln .ii
newspaper published in Bellast. in
that all persons interested may af.i
hate Court, t». be held at Bellast. on
of June next, and show cause, ii a
why the said account should not in
CKO. E. JOHNS*
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazkt.llM
II7ALDOSS. In Court ol Probate,
ff
fast, on the 8th day of May, 1 ■.
E. ADAMS, Guardian of JOHN 1
Searsport, in said county, having ptinal account, of guardianship for ail<
Ordered, That notice thereof hr
weeks successively, in the Kepnbln a
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may ultra
hate Court, to he held at, Belfast, on :l
of June next, and show cause, it any
why the said account should not be a!
GEO E. JOHNS!
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias. P. Hazfltim

said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a jetition
praying for an allowance out of the personal

WALDO
fast,
K.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

JACOB L. CAIN, late of Montvillc, m
ty, deceased, having presented his tii
account of administration of said •
lowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be s:
weeks successively, in The Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in >.<
that all persons interested may att.-i
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the
of June next, and show cause, if any t!
why the said account should not he all* "
GEO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, K<-

estate

of said deceased.

SS.

In Court of Probate

I"

on the Stli day of May, I'."
NELSON, administrator on tin

1

THE NEW BRIDGE.

aT™»W*S» *»r
CTbh?
WU\H‘
Bridge,
and
a

Spedacutlon. for

Building

the Same.

The follwoing contract lor a
new bridge
on the site of the
present lower bridge was
signed last week, and the contractor lias
given bonds in the sum of
$4,000.
This memorandum of agreement entered
into this l.th day of
A D
May
b, alnl
between Harry A. Babbidge of
Islesboro
J
e
Me., witnessetli:
Br!fast’
Tl’mt
that 111 consideration of the
hereinafter specified, the said payments 1
agrees ami binds himself to furnish
all the
material and reconstruct the trestle
aeioss
Belfast Isay, known as the bridge
lower
budge. Ill accordance with the following
terms and conditions, to wit
1st. The construction of the
bridge shall
he as shown 111 the plans
prepared In the
city s engineer, which shall be considered a
part oi tlie specifications, subject to any
modifications made by consent of botli
pm-

man
~^SjyT
syiCZr
^

S,

Ylabbidge

Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

J (rentlemen,—It has gone on record
Madame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
remedy known to chemical science
hair specific. It has an
a genuine
•.he human hair for nourishing and inIt is antiseptic in
's entire structure.
its action upon
is well as stimulating;
hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
been known in a single instance to
alp diseases and to create a luxuriant
a'ithy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
:n twenty-four hours and brings back
lor to gray hair in nearly every
is rot a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
t: v it makes the hair soft,
youthful,
1
glossy ; keeps it in curl. It is a perfusing, and can be used by ladies,
hildren as a daily toilet requisite.
-r

••

«.

v

delightfully soothing.

■

"■sse!l it, Ji per bottle
Mail orders
ect to the manufacturer,
MADAME YALE,
129 Michigan Bl*vd.,

Chicago.

iatiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAAA

COUPON.
paper

..

may be exchanged for one
Vale's celebrated books on
and beauty. Please cut out
mail it to Madame Yale with a
a book
Vale may be consulted by mail
Address all communica«rge.
•. 180 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.

.;>on
e

A’TY CORRESPONDENCE.
ed from last week.-.
thunder storm visitax
Monday evening about 8
lightning struck the stable
stead of the late <1. F. liurgess,
Mg down tlirough the ventilakilling one horse; and then
-ide killed two other horses,
rial injury to the stable.
The
the property of John Cook,
moon about -J.ao there
was
ere
thunder shower, with a :

■lci

A

severe

•-'nd. All material and work shall be
in
strict accordance with the
specifications
wlucli have lieen submitted and which are
hereby made a part of this contract
drd. In the portions of the
bridge which
have been renewed at recent dates the
piles
may be allowed to remain, and be used in
the new structure,
to the approval
subject
ol the city's agent, and
any timber in the
present bridge which may be approved by
the city's agent, or representative,
may be
used 111 the raising such parts to the grade
of the new structure, or in
rebuilding the
lib-work.
4th.
During the construction, the bridge
shall be closed to travel for a period of time
not exceeding ninety days, and for each
day
alter the expiration of
ninety day s that the
bridge is closed, said Babbidge shall forfeit
the sum of live dollars, but for each
day less
than ninety days that the bridge is closed
the City of Belfast shall pay said
Babbidge
an additional amount of five dollars.
Said bridge shall be closed for travel as
soon after the
beginning of work thereon as
may be deemed expedient by the representative or agent of said City, and said Babbidge hereby agrees to begin work on the
construction of said bridge on or before the
fifteenth day of June next. It is herebyagreed, by the parties hereto, that said Babbidge is to own ami have all the materials
now in tin* old bridge, not used in the construction of the new bridge, as aforesaid.
••tli. In consideration of tlie faithful performance of the work above
specified, the
City of Belfast agrees to pay said Babbidge
the sum of sixty-nine hundred and thirtyfive dollars in payment,as follows: On or
before the tentli of each month the city's
representative shall certify to the proportional amount of work done ami material
delivered and the city shall then pay to said
Babbidge such proportional part of’the sum
specified in the agreement, less the sum previously paid : and thirty days after the completion of tlie work, any of the contract
price remaining unpaid.’shall be due and

payable.
Any questions arising as to the correct understanding of this agreement, or any details not included or shown in tlie specifications or plans, -hall be submitted to the
city's engineer and his decision shall be accepted as final by both parties hereto.
In witness whereof the said Harry A.
Babbidge has hereto set lies hand and seal,
and the said City of Belfast has caused its

corporate seal to be affixed hereto and this
contract to he .-igned by its eoimnittoc thereunto duly authorized, the day and y ear first
above named.
II. A. B.\ lillllKi k.
SKA i.

J

ci.ahi: nek (). Pooh.
Bendan T. Shales
J VMKS H. Pk.HKINs,
c. W. Bookhs.
Wl I.LI AM K. K KKN.
Hi sski.l B. Stki’iiknson,
» ommittee.

Mrs. J. \V. Hewlett- went to
Ik 1
some three weeks ago to
ushand, who is captain of a
here(». Foss of Jackson
PKCIFIC ATION’S
homestead t«» Charles F. HesFOR
'it and has bought the .lames
RR1DOE AT RKLKAST, MAINE..
l.iee at Chase's Corner in JackAPRIL, l‘J0O.
"'lie.
Deputy Sheriff Leathers
Plan No. l.
pipes laid to take the town wa- Pile Trestle, Plank Koadwav.
Length of
■> del ice at the
depot-IlarKridge about 1210 feet.
who has employment in FairThe spans are to be 10 feet between cena his family here last week
Work tres
of caps. The Draw is to be 22 feet
mini on the roads here.
It is a opening, and the same gear, posts and platforms now in use with the new timber put
right direction, as they are very
in in
may be replaced and
spring— Mrs. Miranda Roberts will bethe year LSPd,
accepted as part of the bridge. The
piite sick for several days... C. material of the present bridge must be enpreparing for a business stay ; tirely removed, so far as it may interfere
with the construction of the new structure,
in Hurre, Yt., where he is in
the old
a
granite quarry... M. J. Dow of the piles being cut oil at the surface of
river bottom or at low water mark.
•g iicenseona ‘Waller pup’* that
Piles are to be of spruce, sound an<l straight.
All
piles are to be not less that 12 inches in
laee recently, scared and him i
diameter at the larger end, nor less than 7
icntly lost. The dog's intelli- inches at the smaller end.
They are to be
d to the sympathy of the famcarefully placed in position as shown by
they ado]>ted him_C. E. Lane the plans and driven vertically until the
blow of a 2.000 pounds hammer falling 20
'•ad inacliine with his own crew. !
feet shall cause a movement of less than 0
M' iivy team horses, all trained to
inches.
The cribwork upon the West side of the
miC. Hey nolds is out and about
Draw must be removed to low water mark,
again, much to his own gratili- ! or such level as
may be deemed necessary,
'Wit of his friends... Charles L.
| and if found sound, may he rebuilt from
that level to the top.
If not thought adcame near being killed recent| visable by the representative
of the City to
thrown by a circular while he
utilize the Crib, piles w ill be driven next to
g wood by horse power, is now
it and a strong bent made to support the
I gear. On the opposite side of the Draw
ered.
I the first two bents shall extend 22 feet
>rkin<.-.
.MIS. Maria Kielieither way from the bridge, making bents
72 feet long to give additional
'ied Tuesday from Saxonville,
lateral
and also guide vessels passing
1
strength
Willard Kerry went to Bangor
j through the draw. These two extensions
returning Wednesday, aecom- 1 are to he connected by stringers, braced and
sister, Mrs. Olivia Ryder, who planked, with a fast pile at each corner
veral days in town.... Mrs. Ev- next the opening, and one intermediate pile
at each end as shown in the plan.
'.
dr., left last Thursday for
The Caps will be 2 pieces of Hemlock
•t short visit to her
parents, Mr. timber 25 feet long. 12 inches deep by 5
E. Frye ...Miss Ann Thump- inches thick, fastened together with iron
bolts at each pile. The tenons of the piles
'd Thursday from Boston with a
are to be not less than G inches long and 2
millinery, and is now prepared inches thick. There will be 7 stringers, G
ei customers.lulian Webber of
inches by 12 inches and 20 feet long, spaced
as shown upon plan.
Each stringer will
nt two days last week with his
cover two spans and
consequently there will
Laura Kelley
Mrs. Cordelia be either three or four joints to each cap alOaidiner, formerly of this place, ternately. The Stringers will be of sound
Spruce of straight grain, secured to the caps
son Alston in Sandypoint, reby an iron dowel is inches long at each
calling on friends in the village. end. The outside stringers to be gained
ii repairing her house on Church
down into the caps 1 inch and the stringers
-wis Barrett is ill with the mea- next to them h inch, thus making the center
of the roadway 1 inch higher than the sides.
dune Staples is visiting her The main
planking will be 2-incli Hemlock
Mrs. Frank Jackson in Belfast, laid crosswise of the bridge, well secured
by the illness of her littlegrand- with nod cut nails. In the center of each
span, a narrow plank will project 2 feet on
t might have been a serious aeeither side in order to
support braces for
ome of our
young people oc- railing. There will he a second covering of
2-inch
Hemlock
plank laid diagonally and
"*‘arsport village Saturday evenforming a roadway for teams IG feet wide.
dter Tiuiidy, with Miss Vettie
There will he a railing 4 feet high, made of
Edgar Colcord, with his sisters, Spruce, the details of which are shown in
and Miss Evelyn, and Mrs. the drawings. A wheel lender (5 inches by
G inches will be
securely bolted to the
Lett, were returning from Belplanking by a bolt every G feet. It may be
:
took
leading horse
fright and either Hemlock or Spruce.
Two sway braces 2 inches by 10 inches by
ckiy ran the carriage wheel inwill be securely fastened to each bent
immediately behind, and gener- 2Gfeet
with ship spikes not less than 7 inches long.
nsue<l.
Both young men were
'I he bolts used in the caps are to be not
"••me carriage overturned, and
less than | iron of standard make with
'1 ii before both animals
cleared wrought iron washers. The bolts used in
the wheel fenders and railings may be of ^
and ran toward home.
Both inch iron, with washers.
i'• -d. lmwever, on the way.
The
All material entering into the construction
of the bridge shall be subject to the
ad harnesses were considerably
opprovbut fortunately no one of the al^of the City's agent or representative.
he surface of the bridge to be 1 foot
/I
injured, and their friends are higher than the present bridge, and the apeg them on their remarkable
proaches at either end are to he raised with
earth
the height of the bridge, and proparty of men, three in number, tected to
on the sides with stone where necesi< : he harbor
Friday on tlieir yacht, sary.
1,1 gave entertainments in Denslow
Nervous Debility Cured.
■da\ and Saturday evening, with a
Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, effects of
apli and
moving pictures,” which
or overwork
quickly cured
!MWtIy enjoyed, being of a much overindulgence,
by Old Dr. Hallock’s Wonderful Electric
■!'
than those generally given in Pills. '1
borough]y tested for 50 years. Ner’raveling companies. They expect vous Trembling, Tired out, Discouraged,
specks before the Eyes, Dizziness, rush of
again, later—Mrs. D. G. Harris, blood
to the head, Weak Nerves, Thin Blood,
ved in Searsport last Thursday,
pale, haggard countenance, Fluttering
Land, is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Heat and all Nervous troubles cured by Dr.
—Mrs. Ralph Morse returned Uallock’s Wonderful Electric Pills, for
.,

■

■

1

—

1

■

1

L
1

Belfast, where she had spent
days, called there by the death

iiii

d

A. 1).

Burlington.

Mrs. B.

was

""Wn to

many of our people, and
'“deemed for her noble qualities.
a woman
of great force of charac"
‘Lve
ability and benevolence, deu11
philanthropic works, and the

Lt'

(l1,1

and president of the Girls’ Home
t<, whose interests she had
been
''
devoted. The sympathy of the
ulj is extended to her husband in

Ls

bereavement.The

lub
5-«

u

May

23.

Current
meet with Mrs. Ralph

weak, worn-out, nervous people. Try them;
they cure after all else fails. The very medicine you have been looking for. $1 per box,
or (i boxes, sufficient to cure most obstinate
cases, $5. Sold at drug stores or sent from
laboratory, all charges prepaid, on receipt
of price. Describe symptoms and Free
personal medical advice given. Address HALLOCK DRUG CO., 110 Court st., Boston,
Mass.

He Pooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton of West
Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 months from
Rectal Fistula, he would die unless a costly
operation was performed; but he cured
himself with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth, and
the best Salve in the world. 25 cents a box.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

nerves are

being poisoned

from the impurities
your blood.

in

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Avon

New Books.

May, 1900.

Audubon, Lucy.
The life of John Janies Audubon, the naturalist. Edited by
his widow, with an introduc1900.
tion by J. G. Wilson.
(American men of emergy.)..
Baker, Sir Samuel W.
Cast up by the sea.
Balzac, Ilonore de.
Cousin Pons. A novel.
Balzac, Ilonore de.
Pere Goriot, and other stories...
Bede, Cuthbert.
Adventures of Mr. Verdant
Green, an Oxford Freshman.

Sarsaparilla
tne blood and
power and stability

purines

gives

The latest and most attractive fashion
are fully illustrated in the curof McCall's Magazine.
Several plates show the popular color
combination. A large amount of interesting reading matter, bearing upon all
departments of the household, is given
together with a full review of the curl
rent fashions.
rent number

Miss Sarah Orne .Jewett sent a
copy
of her book, Tjie Queen’s Twin, and
Other Stories, to Queen Victoria.
In

ottering the book, which

the nerves. It makes
health and strength, activity and cheerfulness.
This is what “Ayer’s”
will do for you. It’s the
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsaparillas were known.
This also accounts for
the saying, “One bottle
of Ayer’s is worth three
bottles of the ordinary
kind.”
to

1899,.

B-Au 3
B 17

c

125.22
125.23

accepted,

was

Miss .Jewett said that the first story
revealed the warm and genuine feeling
of attachment and veneration which ex'
ists among the American country folk

RELIEF IX SIX HOURS.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” It is a
great surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, in male or female.
Relieves retention of water almost immediately. If you want quick relief and cure
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
lyID

NOTES.

designs

_

Ever have them?
Then we can’t
V—\ tell you anything about
»
them.
You
V know how dark
everything looks
and how you are about
ready to give up. Somehow, you can’t throw off
the terrible depression.
Are things really so
blue? Isn’t it your nerves,
after all? That’s where
t h e trouble is.
Your

lm W

LITERARY NEWS AND

tion presented for appointment of Chas. E.
Sherman administrator.
Estate of C’orelia tv. Arey, Winterport;
petition for license to sell real estate presented.
Estate of Eliza A. D. Burrmgton, Belfast;
will’presented; R. F. Dunton named executor.
Estate of Joseph Curtis, Winterport;
first and final account of administrator,
with will annexed, presented.
Estate of Amelia Maria Curtis, Frankfort; will presented; Albion J. Curtis
named executor.
Estate of Emeline Hahn, Moutville; petition presented for appointment of E. P.
Hahn of Lineolnville administrator.
Estate of J. L. Woodbury, Morrill; Carrie K. and Israel Woodbury appointed administrators.

toward the
>

Queen.

“Need I assure you that France will
warmly welcome this golden million of
Americans?” says Vance Thompson in
his Paris letter to The Saturday EveningPost. “Were each American visitor
to spend only one hundred dollars in
Paris—and very few will come off so
cheaply—still the good hotel-keepers
merchants and dealers of all sorts would
come in for one hundred millions of
American money. Even if their profits
be only ten or fifteen per cent,
they will
have cause for sound rejoicing.”

It Has Stood
Three
lot.

and

IS*? ^.'"Thaesge,!^'.

capilkrkCf‘:IIOW
and lak^d wArth$
Thae.?k«|anlC

111.15

Roman literature in relation to
Roman art. With illustrations.
1888..
Parley, F. 0. C.
Pen and pencil sketches in Eu-

1140.21

rope.

557.17

Farrar, Frederic William.
Life of Christ. 232. F 24
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
Garland, Hamlin.
Wrfto the Doctor•
If
Boy life on the prairie. With ilyou have any complaint whatever
and desire the best medical advice you
lustrations. 1899.
G 19 b
can possibly receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt reGibson, Charles I tunnel.
ply, without cost. Address,
Dr, J. G. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
My Lady and Allan Darke. A
novel. 1899.
G 35 m
Halstead, Murat.
story of Cuba. Her struggles
for liberty. The cause, crisis
PROBATE COURT.
and destiny of the Pearl of
the Antilles.
423.12
Following is an abstract of the business
Hardy. Thomas.
oi' the Probate Court of Waldo

**

lure

Estate of lliram McAllister, Burnham;
Mary E. McAllister appointed administratrix.
Estate of I.ydia B. Ferguson, Belfast:
•lane W.Ferguson appointed administratrix.
Estates of Ernest .1., llarry C., Ervin E.
and Everett (>. Work, minor children of
•James Work of .Jackson : James Work ap-

Our b

lag,

goods

made

HflRRY

it

bird »

11-

tons

of earlh, for $i

That’s labor

2<

^
Tad./-

<■

Kentucky

li/EISSINGER

HEALT

CO.

tauty

llbliii &
rp.

TOBACCO

TRUST)

33fs.. MOTT'S

-TVKITVEIMIVX^ILLS

_

ine great remedy for nervous
prostration and all diseases of the
nerativa
as Nervous Frustration. Failing or
?£rl?tSOf eil?euS?X:,-uch
Impoteney.
Emissions.
Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, e/cessiyo use
Nightly
of Tobaeco or
Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. .Sold at si.00 ncr
box
S boxes for $o.00. UK. MOTT’S CMiLTHC
li, CO., Cleveland,

Lost^r:p»hooS

AFTER USING,
For

©fat£

Sale

W.

by

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

.Maine.

|

If all women knew about
TANGIN there would be fewer

unhappy, neglected wives,

II 22 1
220.29

237.17

of Rob

Roy Flour

There is

no

top;

dirt at

no

There

is

are

the

same.

adulteration at the
the

nutritious
millers of

white,

bottom.

but

nothing

flour.

un-

married sickly girls, and weak,
stupid children. TANGIN,by
strengthening and purifying the
most important organs in a
woman’s body, enables her
Ei to perform her object in
'A life without suffering and
weakness.
It is good for
the maiden, the wife and the
mother. If you wish to know
just what it is, send us a postal
card and we will send you a
Sfree Sample bottle, includ"A\ ing a valuable book on the
/1\\ diseases of women.

pure,
The

Rob Roy
Flour

I 1\\A. M. BIN1NGER

& CO.'S
New York.

\ Lf

Successors

rail

John.)

Estate of Owen (i. White, Belfast: will
approved: Jonathan Bern appointed executor.

Estate of Isaac C. ciosson, Searsport; will
approved: Hattie Ciosson appointed executrix.

j

"

(

Uazlitt. 2

adulteration
They believe in pure food
and have an unusual pride in the
purity of their pro-

League.

ducts.
Rob
Roy
Flour is famous for
Its purity, for its
nutriment, for Its
whiteness and light-

without bond.
Estate of Joel W. Low, Winterport; w ill
presented: Frederick A. Low' named execuexecutor

t

Estate of Zilplia A. Ames, Xorthport; petition presented for appointment of Leslie
1). Ames administrator.
Estate of Benjamin C. Campbell, Palermo. petition presented for appointment of
Lucinda Campbell administratrix.
Estate of Shepherd llarvillo, Lineolni ville; petition presented for appointment of
William McKinney administrator.
Estate of John Farley, Searsport; petition
presented that the Public Administrator,
Wm.
P. Thompson, may be appointed ad;
1 ministrator; final account of
guardian pre-1
sented.
j
Estate of Laura J. Treat. Frankfort ; petition presented for sale of real estate in
Frankfort.
Estate of Bradford Webber, Monroe; petition for allowance to widow presented.
Estate of Arthur Peirce, Frankfort; peti!
tion for distribution presented.
Stockj tonEstate of Theodore M. Richardson,
Springs; petition presented for confirmation of L. M. Partridge as trustee.
! Estate of Frank L. Call, Troy; petition
presented for allowance to widow'.’
Estate of Joanna B.Morse, Searsport; petition presented for appointment of Thomas
Gannon administrator.
Estate of Waldo Peirce, Frankfort; second
account of trustee presented.
Estate of Catharine Peirce, Frankfort;
second and final account of trustee presented.
Estate of Arthur Peirce, Frankfort; first
account of admisistrators presented.
Estate of Amelia S. Erskine, Montville;
first and final account of administrator pre-

Life of John Mallord William
Turner, R. A. Founded on
letters and papers furnished by
his friends and fellow academicians. 1897. B-T ai t
Warner, Charles Dudley, editor.
The Library of the world’s
best literature, ancient and
modern. 30 vols. 808. W 24
Young patriot series. 8 vols.
Kaler, James Otis.
Corporal' Lige’s recruit. Story of
Crown Point and Ticomleroga.
325.39
Kaler, James Otis.
Cruise with Paul Jones. Story
of naval warfare in 1778.
325.40
Kaler, James Otis.
Morgan, the Jersey spy. Story
of the siege of Yorktown in
1781.
325.41
Kaler, James Otis.
Sarah Dillard's ride. Story of
the Carolinas in 1780.
325.42
Kaler, Janies Otis.
A traitor’s escape. Story of the
attempt to seize Benedict Arnold after he had lied to New
Y olk.
325.43
Kaler, James Otis.
A Tory plot. Story of'the attempt to kill General Wash325.44
ington in 1776
Kaler, James Otis.
With the Swamp Fox. A story
of General Marion’s spies325.45
Cliipman, William P.
The young minutemen. Story
of the capture of General
Prescott in 1777
325.46

*

i

Representing

Over

Twenty

'YliUio.i Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

for e v ery thing
to make
that g
good, pun,, vholeBome
Hour.
Sold

j

R63-1

Winterport, Me.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

ness

vols.844. M 7

nrsi, Pietro.
Modern Italy. 1748-1898. Translated by M. A. Vialls. 1900
j
;
(Story of the nations,)....417.11*
1
liae, William Fraser.
Wilkes, Sheridan, Fox. The opposition under George the
Third. 1874.B-R 12 w
Tarver, John Charles.
Gustave Flaubert as seen in his
works and correspondence.
i
1893.
B-F 613

FRED ATWOOD

Anti

old Mam'selle's secret.128.14
Man, August.
Pompeii: its life and art. Translated into English by F. W.
Kelsey. With original drawings and photographs. 1899.913.37 M
Montaigne, Michel de.
Essays. Translated by C. Cotton. Edited with some account
of the artiijf with notes by

Estate of Iliram Chase, Belfast; will preRohlfs, Ann Katherine Green.
sented; Frederic T. Chase named executor
The Leaven worth case. A lawwithout bond or inventory.
Estate of Samuel Howard Berry, Montyer’s story.
will
Merilla
named
ville;
presented;
Berry
Thornbury, Walter.

sented.

»»

j

Beaumarchais and his times.
Sketches of French society in
the eighteenth century. Translated by 11. Edwards. 1.850.B-B 382
Marlitt, E. (pseud of Eugenie

cutor.

tor.

P<>™

of Northwestern Univer- j
sity, Illinois; “The United States and ;
the Future of China,” by Hon. William
Woodvilie Roekluli, the well-known !
writer and diplomat, late Assistant
j
Secretary of State; and “.Journalism in
.Japan," by T. T. Nakagawa, Secretary
of the Japanese Legation at Rome.
Wade

Stage land.1123.25
Lomenie, Louis de.

Estate of Mark W. Bole son, Searsmont:
license granted to sell rea estate in Waldo.
Estate of A. J. Billings Freedom: will approved : James W. Libby appointed executor.
Estate of Amelia J. Cottrell, Belfast; objections to probate of will filed; will approved ; Robert E. Cottrell appointed exe-

«oW’ stoP

Wussincsb

(NOT IN THE
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Jean Francois Millett. A collection of fifteen pictures and
a portrait of the painter, with
introduction and interpretation. 1900. Vol. 4. 750. II 9-4
(Riverside art series.)
Jerome, Jerome K.
Idle thoughts of an idle fellow.
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Estate of Joel A. Work, minor child of
William 11. Work of Brooks: William II.
Work appointed guardian.
Estate of Mary C. Hubbard, Winterport;
H. W. Mayo, Jos. II. Carleton and A. H.
Fellows appointed commissioners to deter-'
mine what, if anything, shall be allowed on
the claim of Mary J. Lee of Boston for
s:Wo.75: first account of executors allowed.
Estate of Patience T. Moody, Searsmont;
license granted to sell personal estate; executors inventory returned.
Estate of Harry Kilgore, Belfast; license
granted to sell real estate in Smitlifield,

eu, anoweu.

ironies.

and

Ttat’s”",™"'

Ilurll, Estelle M.

pointed guardian.

Estate of Sally 1). Bartlett, Jackson ; will
approved; Geo. \V. Bartlett and Flora A.
Mansur appointed executors.
Estate of Freeman W. Baker, Liberty : administrators inventory returned.
Estate of Josiah A. Haskell, Frankfort;
executrix's inventory returned.
Estate of Mary C. Whitten, Jackson ; exei
; cutix’s inventory returned.
j Estate of Israel II. Cross, Lincoluville:
guardian's inventory returned.
Estate of Sarah B. Thurston, Searsport:
administrator's inventory returned.
Estate of Jonathan Knowles, Belfast; executor’s inventory returned.
Estate of Edmund II. Nealley, Monroe:
administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Hannah Beal, Montville: first
account of administratrix, w ith will annex-

little

tales. In the .same volume.
A few crusted characters.
Holley, Marietta.
Samantha at Saratoga.
Howard, Blanche Willis.
The garden of Eden. A novel.

trix.

Somerset
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Estate of Edward R. Parkman, Unity;
Martha A. Parkman appointed administra-
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Minister to China; “Uncle Sam’s
acy of Slaves,” by Henry O. Dwight; j
“The Approaching Presidential Cam- |
paign,” by Henry Litchfield West: “The

Rogers,
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Among the twelve striking papers in
May Forum may be singled out for !
special mention Mr. Clark’s article on!
“British Policy toward the Boers”;
“The Constitution and the Flag," by
Hon. Charles Denby, late United states

Ilay-Pauncefote’ Treaty,” by Henry

Ca"

Write

4J2SiSEr.WOrks tC,LhourS :ldav; handles several

and

!

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

the

Burn, Robert.

of Time
good
why it sells better than any other Plug for
Smoking, and why you should use It.

Can

The question whether the Constitution in every case follows the
Flag is
critically discussed in the May Forum
the
Hon.
Charles Denby, who cites
by
the present status of consular courts
abroad, and delves into early United
States history to prove that in the
Territories when first organized the
vested constitutional rights of the people did not always come into operation
with the hoisting of the Stars and
Stripes. Without being dogmatic it is
a timely and temperate discussion of a
most important question.

Test

the

reasons

BySTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.^^35 Security Bond.s for Cashiers, Contract*
or8, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

everywhere.
Witt. A. COOMBS MILLING
OoMnuter, AllcL.

CO.?

Edison’s Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, fur it sings and talks as well as
plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is
always ready.
Prices, $7.f>0 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cataiocrues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fitch Avc., New York.

For Women.
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds oi anxious women.
There is positively no othe* remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single

failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

HOME TREATMENT

are

On and after Dec. 4,1899,trains connectin g a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains tor
and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos
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and certain-
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Portland—.

Horehound
and Tar

Waterville.

Bangor.

A M

A M

9 20

6 20
7 15

AM

AM
8 50

Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. lo 56

25$,

50c, $1.00 per bottle; the largest size
Be sure
At all druggists.
to get Hale’s.

cheapest.

Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute.

1 lie Diseases reeuhar
Women. Diseases of the
Blood. Nervous System, and
all diseases and Diseased
Conditions of the Kidneys,
Bladder. Ininas, stomaeli,
Liver and Heart and all diseased Slates of tin* 1‘elvie
and ltej»roduetive organs,
together with every form of
SKill Dist-.ise.
Most eases
quickly relieved and permanently cured by the Croat Multipathie Speeiiies.
Send for (iem-ral Symptom Blank and one on
Diseases of Women. Many cases that were considered hopeless have been cured by these (treat
Remedies. During May and dune consultation
free by mail. Dr. Mitchell can be consulted free
his Boston otliee Mondays. Wednesdays.
at
Thursdays and Saturdays from a a. m. to t p. m.
(>ther days his regular consultation fee of >•> will
lv* charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates.
Address.
CHARI. KS 11. M lTCIlKI.R. M. D..
•Jl.s Tremont •dreet,
Cnion Savings Bank Building,
Next to Hotel Touraine,
Boston. Mass.
l.aboi atory. :> Howard Bine** Roxbury, Mass._
And

AM

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.t7 20

Boston
tsoston,

Hale’s
Honey of

Chronic Diseases

1

follows:

...

■•Don't Replace a Bad Cold Withi
a Bad Digestion.

....Fin:....

Thorndike. 11 20
Knox.Ill 36
Brooks. 12 12
Waldo.tl 2 30
City Point. tl2 50
Belfast, arrive. 105

9 09
9 19
19 25
9 41
t9 52
HO 04
10 10

120
4 30
1 35
P M

6
5
5
to
6
td

05
22
31
38
52
03
16 14
6 20

to

...THE...

Swan <£ Sibley Co.

tFlag station.
Limited

tickets for Boston

are

now

sold

at

§5.00 from del fast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Geokge
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Mauager.
F. E. Booth by Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1899.

Estate of Mary Whitten, Jackson; first
amt final account of executrix presented.
Estate of Sarah McManus, Thorndike;
first and final account of executor presented.
Estate of Samuel Chase, Monroe; second
and final account of executor presented
Estate of Mary S. Warren, Lincolnville;
first and final account of excutrix presented.
Estate of Caroline A. Lovitt, Liberty
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CUKE OF....
first account of trustee presented.
Estate of Harriet Cates, Monroe; first acglorious news
count of administrator presented.
SURPLUS,
$33,000
Conies from I)r. I). B. Cargileof
Estate of Elizabeth H. McDougall, Sears- I. T. He writes: “Four bottles of Washita,
Electric
port; first account of administratrix pre- Bitters have cured Mrs. Brewster of scrofuDEPOSITS SOLICITED
sented.
la, which had caused her great suffering for
Estate of Samuel Wallace, Searsport; first
would break out on Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 $0.50 and
...BY THE
years. Terrible soresand
and final account of administrator pre-1 her
the best doctors
head and face,
seuted.
could give no help; but her cure is complete
•8 a year.
Estate of Jacob L. Cain, Montville;
first] and her health excellent.” This shows what
and final account of administrator pre- thousand have
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
proved—that Electric Bitters
sented.
is the best blood purifier known. It’s the and
UNEXCELLED in security against fire
Estate of Azel E. Houghton, Brooks; first, supreme
for
eczema,
remedy
tetter, salt
^
and final account of administrator presented. rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
E. L. STEVENS, M. D.,
Estate of Timothy P. Kelley, Winterport, ; stimulates liver, kidneys and
''nd burglary in the country.
exbowels,
petition for license to sell real estate pre-1 pels poisons, helps digestion builds up the
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive
OMce, National Bank Building, Ballast, Mo.
sented.
strength. Only SO cents. Sold by B. H. rivilege of taking their boxes Ito and from the
Estate of Sarah E. Doe, Burnham; petlMoody, Druggist. Guaranteed.
VNMot boon from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 r. H.JCI

*

JOBiiit^S OF

CRAIN,
FEED.

NOTICE.

SEEDS and

...

GROCERIES

RUPTURES

Importers
dealers in the finest

...

FIDELITY INJECTION

of Salt.

qualitylof

BOD. Anthracite and p
Blacksmith

■

LO^lSi

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33,35,37 Front St., Belfast,
TiLiraoiri: 4-2.
1

itt

The Hurricane Strike OS.

Rockland, May'19. The granite cutters’
strike at Hurricane Island, which was inaugurated on March 1st, and which has
kept 150 cutters in idleness since that time,
was formally declared off
to-day, when a
wage schedule mutually satisfactory to
manufacturers and employes was agreed
upon and the cutters, or a majority of them,
will return to work Monday morning.
General Manager White of the Hurricane
Island Granite Company, announced that
the agreement allows a minimum wage of
35 cents per hour for an eight-hour day and
an increase in the
piece bill of 14per cent,
with a slight deduction iu special cases, the
agreement to extend oyer a period of three
years.
BELFAST

PRICE

If Yov

Only Knew
the wonderful

saving of the Glenwood
Home Grand range with asbestos lined
oven, and two oven shelves, you would
certainly have one.

CURRENT.

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]
Produce Market
uii.,

dried,

perfect cake and biscuit
making, and many a young housekeeper has found the beginning of her success in cookery in its employment.

Is the great

help of modem

times to

are lower in price,
they are mostly made from alum and are
injurious to health when taken in the food.

Imitation baking powders

I CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,

but

NEW YORK.

Prices Paid Producer

l.oo lav V H>U,
IU.UU^12.i>U
02 0£
425 Hues 19 lb,
p
12
2.25 .amb ¥> lb,
Beans, pea.
25(235
2.25 .amb Skins,
medium,
0
yellow eyes, 2.25j Hutton \p lb,
Butter p lb,
wins.' kits fr) bu., 32 lb, 25(235
Beef p It..
tiasii ’otafcoes 1> bu.,
35(240
r»4
40«45! touml Hog,
Barley p bu.,
Cheese p tb.
13 draw 19 ton,
6.00@7.00
Chicken p lb,
10 rurkey 19 lb,
10217
Calf Skins,
14a 3
50275 fallow p lb,
Duck p It..
02 7
14&15 real 19 ro,
17
12 Wool, unwashed.
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl P tb.
10211 Wood, hard,
3.00®4.00
3.50a4.00
Geese p lb,
13,215 Wood, soft,
Hr tail Market.
Jletail Price.
Appies •$*

lb,

Lamb, Mutton and Early Vegetables
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

Beef, corned, P lb, 8(210 Lime #>’ bbl.,
90^1.00
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18,220 )at Meal 19 lt».
4^25
5
Corn p bu..
53' Onions ^ it.,
Cracked Corn p bu., 53 : til. Kerosene, gal.,14(215
42J4
Corn Meal p bu.,
53; Pollock $> lb.
10
Cheese P lb.
I6@17i Pork |> lb.
Cotton Seed p cwt.. 1.35 Plaster ^ bbl.,
1.13
3
It.,
Codfish, dry, p lb, 5as It ye Meal
1.05
Cranberries p qt..
17, Shorts
cwt.,
Clover Seed,
54(20
10,214 Sugar Ip lb,
Flour P bbl.,
4.5024.75 Salt, T. I., 19 bu.,
35
0
G.H.Seed pbu.,
1.50 Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p lb,
10 Wheat Meal,

at this season, but we do not

NATIVE

This horse was black, weighing
about 1,100 pounds, and almost faultless in
form.

Tuesday.

The many friends of James H. Webber of
Monroe in Brooks heard with sorrow of his
sudden death Monday, lie was a member
of Marsh River Lodge of Masons and his
funeral, which will take place in Monroe today, Thursday at l p. in., w ill be conducted
by that order.
Isle

('apt, John E. Barter is doing some work
the Beaman cottage and Oscar Chapin is
at work on the Butler cottage.
The new building at Port Lookout is to be
used as a waiting room, and has one aparton

ment to

Sunday morning
badges.

HOUSE.

store small boats in for the winter.

Beni. Smith has made some very much
needed improvements to his house, adding
four large window s, which make the rooms
a great deal larger and lighter.
John liachebler of Brooks is doing the work.

Comrades will report at G. A. R. Hall
at 9.30 wearing memorial

SEARSPORT

Haut Items.

The lobster smack, Fannie May, (apt.
John Simpson, was here last week from
Rockland.

sermon.

THE

au

All soldiers and sailors in this vicinity are
requested to join in this service.
Landlord George Veasey has lately issued from the press of the Belfast Printing
By command of
J. AA\ BLACK, Commander.
Co. a neat folder giving some particulars in regard to the Searsport House, an institution
.1. A. Coi.son, Adjutant.
of which the people of that village and all interested in the place may feel a just pride.
We make the following extracts, which contain many truths in a brief space:
NORTH SKARSPORT ITKMS.
Searsport, so long noted as the most picturesque of the towns on Penobscot Bay, can now
Mrs. Eliza George is quite ill.
boast one of the best hotels. And with its line drives, boating, bathing, fishing, and tenSetli Moore and vv ife liave returned home.
nis, places it among tin* finest spots in Maine in which to spend the summer. Its constant
sea breezes in the warm mouths make it a most delightful place for those from the heated
Albert
Colcord of Monroe visited H. V.
city, and the water from the artesian well in connection with the hotel proving beneficial |
> Towle
to the health of patrons gives added interest to the place as a summer resort.
recently.
Searsport is easily reached, being on the line of the Boston A: Bangor S. S. Co. an tli their
Will Thompson has gone to Belfast,
I
daily boats from and to Boston, and the hotel is but a short distance from their wharf.
The lake trout ami salmon fishing is considered a feature of this resort b\ many of its where he has a situation.
patrons, and together with the home-like manner in which the hotel is conducted, the jolly
buck board rides, and parties of frequent occurence, make of this one of Maine's most I Granville Lenfest has moved from South
Monroe to this place.
popular resorts.

Bowden. In Rockport, May 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bowden, a daughter.
Barbour, in Stonington, May 0. to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. ('. Barbour, a daughter.
Barbour. In Stonington, May 4. to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen W. Barbour, a daughter.
Coli.ins. In Bueksport, May 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. William W. Collins, a son.
Jackson. In Liberty, May 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis L. Jackson, a son.
Leach. In Prospect, May 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman R. Leach, a daughter.
Nickerson. In Belfast, May 18, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Everett A. Nickerson, a daughter.
Parsons. In Belfast, nay 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert M. Parsons, a •daughter.
Robinson. In Union, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Robinson, a son.
M hitmore. In Northport, May io, to Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Whitmore, a son.
MARRIED.
Ames-Ames. In Lowell. Mass., May 15, Oakes
Ames and viss Blanche Ames, daughter of (Jen.
Adelbert Ames, formerly of Rockland.
Carter-1 mw. In Ymaihaven, May io, Willis
B. Carter and Miss Lucy L. Dow, both of Vinalhaven.
Carter-Brown. In Yinalhavcn,May 12. Daniel W. Carter and Bertha F. Brown, both of Vinal
haven.
Rhav-Saunders. In Orland. May 10, Arthur
Gray of Bueksport and Miss Addie E. Saunders
of Orland.
Lucas-Lewis. In Yinalhavcn. May K), John
o. Lucas and Mrs. Mary Lewis, both of Yinalhaven.
ShF.K.Van-Hubrahd. In Belfast, May 10, by
Rev. R. T. Capen, Charles E. Sherman and Leila
M. Hubbard, both of Belfast.
Thompson Holbrook. In Matinieus, May 10,
Frank
Thompson and Eva May Holbrook,
both of Matinieus.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. CaI>1 fv!>.
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Black. In Palermo, Mays. Birley Black,aged
internally and acts directly on the blood 04 years, 4 months. 4 days.
Chapman.
In Bueksport, May 8, Mrs. Addie
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed A. Chapman, aged 24 years, o months. 4 days.
Carter. In Belfast. May in. Kathleen W.
by one of the best physicians in this coun- Carti
r. aged :;s years, 1 month and go days.
try for years, and is a regular prescription.
Carter. In Sedgwick. May 7, Mrs.' Hannah
It is composed of the best tonics known, Carter, aged 71 years.;;
months.
combined with the best blood purifiers, actCarter. In Sedgwick, May 11, Mrs. Matilda
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The Carter, aged is years. 0 month! 4 days.
Crosby. In Brewer, April go. Mrs. Julia Crosperfect combination of the two ingredients
I
of Bueksport, aged 72 years, go days.
I Charles Soekins has bought E. R. Moore's is what produces such wonderful results in by‘Crowley.
In
May in, Frank E.
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. Crowley, formerly Augusta,
of Belfast, aged 42 years. 8
Tin*
a.
m.
alarm uf lire at
SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Wednesday farm and moved there.
F. .1. ( II KNKY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O. mi ntlis and in
days.
was for a smart blaze in the house in the
Green. In Brooksville, May 11. Mrs. Emily
Miss Ethel Smart is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sold by druggists, Price 75c.
►C een. aged 7o
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
East village belonging to the A. J>. Coleord A. T.
years.
Azubia and Maine Decrow arrived home
Webb, in Swanville.
Green. In Deer Isle, May 7. Mrs. Lueretia
estate and occupied by Mrs. Ellen Morrow
(reen. aged oi years.
from Milfoid Tuesday.
Mi ss Blanche Nickerson is teaching school
SHIP NEWS.
In
Ginn.
Bueksport. April JO, Mrs. Lydia s.
and family. The origin of the lire is a mysRead “A remarkable Resue at Sea." on
Ginn, aged os years. 11 months. 17 days.
in the George district, Prospect.
tery, as it was well under way when disHession. In Belfast, 'oi\ 17. Mary A. Ilesthe dth page, as told by a Searsport sea
PORT OF HKLFAST.
sion, aged 41 years and s months.
Mrs. Sanborn of Belfast is in town visitcovered. Mr. Hailey, who lives opposite,
Howard. In Belfast. vay 10, Catherine M.
ARKIY ED.
captain.
was among* the first aroused by the cry of
ing her mother, Mrs. Eliza George.
Howard, aged 72 years. :> months and go days.
17.
Sell.
1*.
M.
May
Boimey,
Mrs. Howard requested that no obituary be piibBurgess,
See W. K. (irinneH's advt. in another
[
and
ran
to
his
fire
mill
and
near
!
spool
by
There will be a masquerade ball in Granite Yinaihaven.
isbed.J
column of horses, wagons ami harnesses pulled in an alarm on the steam whistle.
Hopkins. In Bueksport, May 18, Mrs. CaroMay is. Seh. Ilenn Whitney, Welch,
Grange llall this, Thursday, night.
am* E. Hopkins, aged 05 years, n inontbs.
for sale.
Portsmouth.
This aroused the village people, both church
Hussey. In Pittsfield. May 15. V. G. Hussey,
Moore and family, who have been
*22. Sell. Lizzie B. Willey, Boston.
Elijah
May
Rev. R. G. liar butt will be absent the last bells were rung, and soon both engines
aged JO years.
SAILED.
away since last fall, returned last week.
Lassell. In Burnham. May 1, Mr. Frank M.
wore on hand,one pla\ing from the reservoir
of the week, and perhaps Sunday, as lie is
17.
Sell.
Lassell. agi d 0J years, months ai d 23 days.
Lizzie
f
May
Williams,
amlage,
Miss Viola Thompson has gone to .Nears't'o meet Mrs. Harbutt on arrival of steamer near by and one from the brook on the other
miller. In Rockland,
Rockland.
ay io. Margaret F.
(Ginn), widow of John E. Miller, a native of Belside of the burning buildings. The usual port village to work for Mr. Hervey Carr.
in Boston.
May 1!*. Seh. Anna S. Kimball, New mont,
si years. :•» months, 2 daws.
aged
Clifton Moore of Monroe was in town last York : (hirlaml, Allen, Stonington.
Rankin. In Rockland. May 17. Elbe J., widow
Steamer Penobscot on making her landing promptness of our lire department enabled
May 20. Seh. Senator, Cousins. Bluehill. of the late William Rankin, aged 05 years, 2
week, the guest of his uncle, Mr. A. F. Mahere Sunday evening used her new search them to save a portion of the main house in
May 22. Sell. Henry Whitney. Ferguson, months, 25 day.
thews.
1 langor.
Rice. In Hampden, May 18. Hepsabeth, widow
light, which brilliantly lighted the wharf a badly damaged condition and to protect
of the late David Rice, aged si years.
the surroundii g buildings, notwithstanding
AMERICAN PORTS.
Mrs. E. 11. Moore of Belfast was in town
and shore.
Richards. In Rockland, May 11. Cyrus N.
New
York, May 15. Ar, soli. ]1. Curtis, Richards, a native of Belfast, aged 01 years.
a high wind was blowing.
The fire proved
recently visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. A. Bangor; Hi. ar,
Rev. (1. S. Mills will deliver the Memorial
schs. Wm. Slater, Somes’
Stinson. In Sunshine, April 21. Wm. Stinson,
the “penny wise and pound foolish" action Flowers.
Sound; Isaac Orbeton, Philadelphia for aged 05 years, l!> days.
service at the Congregational church next
Deer Isle. April 23, Mrs. Lavinia
Saunders.
of the town at the March meeting in voting
Savannah
:
hark Adam
Warren Nichols arrived from Massachu- Bangor: Methebesec,
Saunders, aged og years, 3 months, 10 days.
Sunday. Rev. II. W. Norton will supply Mr. to discontinue
paying No. 1 Company. Ilad setts last week and is visiting relatives in t\. Spies, Baltimore; 17. cld, brig Leonora,
Stevens. In Brockton, Mass., May 1J, George
Mills' pulpit in Belfast.
Gibraltar; ar, schs. Susie P. Oliver, Ponce, A. Stevens, a native of Lincolnville aiid formerly
the boys disbanded, as it was expected they this
via New Haven; R. F. Hart, Bangor; 18, of Rockland, aged so
vicinity.
Next Sunday, “Memorial Sunday," there
years.
would do, and the fire got started in other
sld, schs. F. C. Pendleton. Brunswick ; HatSlmonton. hi Rockland. May 15, Minnie Edna
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herrick of East Bel- tie MeG.
will be no preaching service in the M. E.
Buck, Bangor; Flora Condon, Port Simonton. aged 27 years, o months and 27 days.
nearby buildings, property enough would fast were in
Sylvester. In Pittsfield, May 17, Miss Susie
town recently, guests of Mr. Johnson for Bangor; 20, ar, sells. Almeda
church. Sunday school and evening ser- have been
destroyed to reduce the taxes of and Mrs. U. P.
aged about 10 years.
Willey, Brunswick ;Noronibega, Bangor for Sylvester,
Towle.
vices at the usual hours.
Watson. In Belfast, May 21. Isaac Watson,
more
than
the
salaries.
Curacoa.
Searsport
hoys’
so years.
aged
Mr. Daniel Peabody, formerly of SearsA petition is in circulation to organize a
Boston, May 15. Ar, sch. Natl T. PalmThere are several ways of looking at these
Whitten. In Melrose, Mass., May 20, Julia
Norfolk ; sld, schs. Frank A. Palmer, Emma, daughter of Henry A. and Georgia J.
Camp of Sons of Veterans, it having been things. The house is said to be fully insur- port, now of Portland, was in town last er,
C.
Hattie
S.
B.;
Collins, Ston- Whitten, aged 4 years, 2 months and 25 days.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Louisburg,
discovered that more than twenty-five pered, but Mrs. Coleord loses nearly all her Sunday,
ington, 17, ar, hark Annie Lewis, Buenos
Smart.
sons eligible to join were living in this imfurniture, which was stored in the buildAyres; schs. A. Harford, Ryan, Searsport;
mediate vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Clements were called Nightingale, Bangor; is, ar, sell. Maggie
ings ; also many curiosities collected by herMulvey, New York for Islesboro; hi, ar,
Among the arrivals by steamer Penob- self and husband in their many voyages to to Swanville May Kith to attend the funeral sch Levi S. Andrews, Savannah; 20, sld,
of
Mrs.
Clement's
sell. Ilenry B. Tilton, in tow, Salem : 21, ar,
Mr.
lands.
Mrs.
Morrow
lost
a
Richard
scot Sunday evening were F. A. Colcord
grandfather,
foreign
large
sell. Young Brothers, Baltimore: sld, hark
Robertson.
and daughters Kowena, Linda and Evalina ; part of her furniture, with no insurance.
Herbert Black ; Bear River, N. S.
Belfast Endorsement Is What Counts
Kate McGilvery, ( apt. Ralph Devereaux
Lester and TillieHoltof Frankfort have
Memorial Day.
General Order No. 1
Philadelphia, May Hi. Cld, sch. Mary L.
with the Belfast Public.
and Eva Towle.
from Freeman McGilvery Post, G. A. R., for come to town to live. Lester is in Die fam- Crosby, Trim, Fernandina; 17, cld. hark C.
P.Dixon, Port Spain; 19, cld, sch. Humaroek,
Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb took her son Frank the observance of Memorial Day, is as fol- ily of Walter Moody, and little Tillie, a Savannah.
You can’t fool the public all the time.
bright, smart, little girl of ten y ears, has a j Baltimore, May 21. Cld, sch. Henry Crosto Boston Monday for medical treatment for lows :
They will find out at last.
home with Mr. and Mrs. Luther George.
by, Stubbs, Mayaguez.
In accordance with National and lleparthis knees. Letters from Mrs. Whitcom b
I
Every time a man is fooled
Rockland, May 18. Ar, sch. Herbert K.,
advise friends that Frank is in Dr. Davis ment orders and our honored custom, WedSalem.
Sliute,
Another skeptic is made.
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
nesday, Ma> so,will beobserved as Memorial
Botolph Hospital.
Bangor, May 10. Sld, seh. Charlotte T.
j Day.
It is earnestly requested that there
Many the remedy that makes the skeptic,
Sibley, Coombs, Brunswick, Ga„ light; 17,
be no desecration of the day.
E.A. Carpenter is quite siek with the grip
Because, it fails to keep its promises.
.'imps ,\oner
ODurn, uov. KoDie ami
ar, schs. Annie Lord, Kendall, PhiladelLet it be our pleasure as well as duty to
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed reward.
Charles L. Austin, so badly injured re- phia; Annie I’. Chase, Ellis, Port
Mary I,. Cushing have been sold to a syndi- loyally devote one day of the year to the
Reading;
E. L. Warren, Closson, New York ; sld, seh.
They cure the skeptic.
cate at San Francisco. Of Searsport’s large memories of our fallen comrades, and strew
cently, is improved.
Sadie
New
York
Corey, Lowe,
; 18, ar, seh.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
fleet of ships only two are left, the W. II. with freshest flowers of spring time their
Mrs. Ella Springer has moved into the ]>r. Sarah W. Lawrence, Carter, Norfolk ; sld.
silent resting places.
Belfast proof for Belfast people.
Conner and the State of Maine.
sens.
.mine it. Lewis anu tieorge IS.
The following Committees are appointed Kilgore house near the hotel.
FerguHere’s a case of it
New
son,
and
York; Charity
Delaware,
Sch. Georgia Gilkey has been chartered to and details made:
Mr. C. H. Chamberlin of High street, over on
C. F. Bessey left Thursday for Bane, Ver- Boston; Gov. Ames, Newport News, light;
Executive Committee.—Commander and
load granite at Hurricane Island for Wash21, sld, sch. Melissa Trask, New York ; 22, Primrose Hill, says: ’*1 had kidney complaint for
Adjutant, E. Hopkins,.!. E. Wentworth and mont, going overland by team.
ar., sell. Henry Whitney, Belfast; sld, sch.
years, in fact my back never was very strong. It
ington, II. C. She will be towed from Port- .1. C. Dutch.
I larence, son of Isaac S. Staples, has been Annie 1’.
Chase, Kills, New York.
M arslial.—Cl if ton Whittum.
troubled me with pain across the back just over
land to the island, ('apt. W. It. Gilkey and
sick
14.
and is now confined to the house.
Charleston, SC., May
very
Sld, sch. J. the kidneys, particularly noticeable in the mornW. M. Parse left by train Monday for Po rt- To visit surrounding cemetries:
Manchester Haynes, Weymouth, Mass.
Prospect.—A. K. Gray and David IL Gray.
for an hour or two just after I got up. I am
Charles F. Shaw and wife of Belfast visland to come down in the schooner.
Brunswick, Ga., May 10. Ar., sch. Anna ing a
Stockton Springs.—Henry Overlook, W.
ited Mrs. Shaw’s father, J. II. Gordon, last Pendleton, Patterson, Noank; 17, cld, sell. quite heavy man, and if I stood any length of
Mrs. W. s. Downs had quite an exciting A. Carter and E. 11. Coleman.
Gladys, New York; IS, sld, sell. Welllieet, time my back felt tired and sore. Then at my
Harbor.—E. Hopkins, J. K. Park and if. O. week.
experience with a hawk last week. The Sargent,
Sydney, C. B.: 21, ar.,sch. Pendleton Broth- work, getting in and out of a carriage so often
An important ease, Lane vs. Carter, was ers, Portland; Win. II. Sumner, New York ;
and riding over'rougli roads does not help a lame
bird had swooped down and caught a lien
North Searsport.—A. Stinson.
Fiaglc Wing, Bangor.
Swanville.—Nehemiali Smart, A. S. Nick- tried before Trial Justice II. C. Buzzell
back. If I caught cold it always settled in my
that was just entering the stable door. Mrs.
lasj.
lli.
Jacksonville,' May
ar., sch. AEtna, loins, and when a weakness of the kidney secreerson, D. W. Hillings, A. E. Nickerson and week.
Downs heard the outcry and mistrusting II. M. Chase.
Chapman, New York: cld, sch. Isaiah K. tions was
apparent, very annoying day or night.
the trouble caught up a strip of board and
Mrs. C. S. Brackett and daughter Gail Stetson, Trask, Ponce; 20, ar., sch. Austin
Belfast and Smart Cemeteries.—E. W.
D. Knight, New York; 21, ar., sch. Carrie I used plasters more or less, but they only helped
Bobbins and G. W. Curtis.
went to tiie rescue, and as it proved just in
came from Newport Tuesday to visit her
A. Bucknam, New Y ork : sld, sch. Gardiner the pain when on. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills adMerithew.—11. T. Scribner and .1. II.
season, for the hawk had one talon in the
B. Reynolds, Portland.
father, 11. II. Pilley.
vertised and 1 got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug
Kneeland.
middle of the hen’s back. Mrs. Downs at
Norfolk, Va., May 21. Sld, sch. Luev FI. store and used them. It did me good. The. imGordon.—,1. E. Wentworh and .1. B. Ames.
Dr. X. R. Cook and wife will begin houseRockland.
Friend,
Thomas,
M.
and
S.
A.
Presthe tirst blow with the club laid the bird out,
Sargent.—L.
Sargent
provement continued as I continued the treatkeeping in the rooms over the post office,
Pensacola, May 17. Sld, sch. Willie L. ment.
and after a time succeeded ill killing him. cott.
The pain was much relieved and I was
Newton, New Y</rk.
Committee to receive private decorations where his office is located.
lie measured almost four feet from tip to and see them
less annoyed with the kidney secretions.”
10.
sch.
Gertrude
Fernandina,
Sld,
II.
May
Stevens
properly placed.—C.
Rev. Geo. S. Mills of Belfast will preach L. Trumly, Dodge, Philadelphia.
>Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per
and William Helbert.
tip.
Perth Amboy, May 21. Sld, sells. Mary box by all dealers, or will be 111a led on receipt
Marking graves in Village and Nichols the memorial sermon at Union church SunStewart, Bangor.
Our citizens met in mass
of price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
meeting last cemeteries.—E. Hopkins.
day, May 27th, at 3.30 p. m.
Washington, DC., May 21. Ar., sell. Mag- sole
Flags.—John B. Ames.
Thursday afternoon, organized an Old
agents for the United States.
S.
Kennebec.
gie
Hart,
F’arrow,
J.
O.
W.
wifehave
returnBennett
and
Sargent.
fapt,
Transporation.—B.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—ami take no
Home Week Association, chose acommittee
FOREIGN FORTS.
Soliciting flowers from schools, and com- ed from Washington, I). C. The climate
substitute.
on constitution and
by-laws and adjourned mittee to extend an invitation to scholars here is so different that both are on
Tampico, May 15. Ar., sch. Marie Palmer,
the
to
in exercises, J. A. Colson and
to Friday evening, when with a
Boston
20 days).
(passage
large num- J. participate
sick list.
B. Sweetser.
ber present and much enthusiasm manifestHavana, May 0. Ar., bark Matanzas,
Evergreens, M. M. Whittum, E. L. MeriNew Y'ork ; 18, ar., sch. S. M. Bird, Ship
Millard Chase and Earl Bessey were at
ed the constitution and by-laws reported by thew, S. A. Prescott, F. W. Porter, B. 0.
Island.
home
over
Waterville
and
from
Sunday
the committee were adopted, and a board of Sargent, J. A. Colson and E. 0. Colson.
Hong Kong, May 14. Ar., ship Abner
Decorating hall and monument, J. B. Pittsfield, where they are attending school. Coburn, Naoji.
officers elected as follows: JamesG. PendleW. E. URINNELL,
Sweetser, J. C. Dutch, John B. Ames, ClifBlack River, Ja., May 4. In port sch.
M. J. Dow has charge of the entertainton, President; J. A. Clement, J. W. Black, ton Whittum, S. A. Prescott and F. A. Col< fffers for sale one pair mated and matchAbbie 0. Stubhs, for New Y’ork.
ment at the Good Templar hall next SaturVice Presidents; R. G. Harbutt, Secretary: cord.
ed mules; good workers and kind. Also
Honolulu, April 28. Sld, ship Tillie Fi.
B.
B.
0.
W.
and
Sargent.
Music,
there
will
be
Sawyer
of
course
and
one
set double harness for same. This is
C. E. Adams, Treasurer; C. O. Sawyer, B.
day evening,
Starbuck, Curtis, New Y'ork; barque St.
Decoration services in the outlying cemea rare opportunity for some one who deKatherine, Saunders, San F'rancisco.
O. Sargent, F. H. Park, Executive Committeries will be conducted at 10 a. m. as far as something interesting.
sires an easily kept team. He also offers
Port Spain, May 10. In port, bark Annie
tee. These officers constitute an executive practicable.
one new State Prison made grocery wagon,
May Huxford is at home from Boston Reed, for New York; sch. Jacob S. WinInvitation is hereby extended to patriotic
3 second-hand open wagons, 1 second-hand
board, with authority to appoint sub-corn
she has had special training at the slow, from Demerara, arrived, April .30, for
where
ladies to assist in the preparation of decoNew Y'ork.
top buggy, 3 sets single driving harnesses,
mittees. Next week we shall give other
rations, and to all who are able to furnish Conservatory of Music. She will now look
several
horses, harnesses and wagons.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
action of the meeting, and from time to cut flowers.
after her old pupils in music.
Good bargains to those who apply early.
All soldiers and sailors of the civil war
.Also
30 pigs that he must dispose of
time the doings of the executive board and
off
has
schs.
Cape Hatteras,
Spoken. May 16,
I. S Staples has sold a valuable horse to
and Sons of Veterans are requested to join»
Pendleton Bros., Portland for Brunswick ;
within two weeks.
3w21
of any meeting of citizens they may call.
the ranks.
Rhode Island parties, shipping him by boat Levi Hart, Philadelphia for do.
Searsport, May 24,1900.
—
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FOR SALE7~
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j

WESTERN

other lines on that account.

MY

Lamb and Mutton,

]

AND.

Ork,

*

)

In

Quarters. Roasts and

Roust* Chops, Steaks

s.-m.-

or

Beef’1,1 SSMKisai1;

NICE FRESH VEAL AND POULTRY.

liOKiN.
Citizens and children are requested to
take a place in the column and ,1. C. Dutch
is detailed to have command of the platoon
of children.
Members will assemble at G. A. R. hall at
0 o’clock a. m. in full uniform, and details
will there be made to visit the village and
Nichols cemeteries.
At 12.30 P. M. Comrades will assemble at
G. A. R. Ilall.
Column will be formed on
Main street and march to Soldiers' Monument, where appropriate ceremonies will be
conducted, roll of honor read, and decorations deposited.
After which line will be
formed and proceed to Union Hall where
Col. Harry AYeissinger will deliver an oration.
Music for the occasion will be furnished
by the Lincolnville Band.
It is requested that all flags be displayed
at half mast during the day and that all
of business be closed during the
places
Memorial exercises.
Loyal ladies in surrounding towns are requested to meet and make evergreen wreaths
for soldier’s graves in their cemeteries.
A Union Memorial Service will be held at
the Congregational church,Sunday forenoon,
May 27. Rev. Geo. S. Mills will preach the

neglect

1

EARLY

Lettuce,

New Cabbages,

New

VEGETABLES |

Onions

spi..,,'
*********

FOCC 6l BROWN, Cor, Main and High Sts., Belfast
TELEPHON E 6-3*

Sheriff’s

Sheriff’s Sale.

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

Taken this twenty-fourth day of May. A. D.
1!KH). oil execution dated the seventh day Of May.
A. D. 10UO. issued on a judgment rendered hy the
Supreme Judicial Court, within and for the Counof Waldo and State of Maine, at the term
ty
thereof begun and held at Belfast, in said County,
on the third Tuesday of April. A. D. l'.HM), to wit:
on the twenty-sixth‘day of April. A. D. moo, in
favor of the Peoples National Bank of Belfast, a
corporation duly organized under the laws of the
Fnited States, and having its prim* pal place of
business at Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
against Edgar F. Hanson of Waldo, aforesaid, for
live thousand eight hundred and forty-three dollars and
seventy-four cents, debt or damage, and
twenty-tour dollars and ninety-tour rents, costs
of suit, and will be sold at public auction, at the
office of Dunton N Dunton in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, to the highest bidder, on the
thirtieth day of June, A. D. limo, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the following described several parcels of real estate and all the right, title and interest which the said Edgar F. Hanson lias in and to
the same, and had in and to the same, and in and to
each parcel thereof, on the eleventh day of July.
A. D. IS!is, at two o'clock in the afternoon,, 11i•
time when the same was attached on the writ in
the same suit, to wit
First Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Belfast, bounded and described as follows, to wit;
Beginning on the westerly side of Northport avenue at the southeasterly corner of land owned or
occupied by one Banks, and at the northeasterly
corner of land conveyed to JI. ||
McDonald of
Malden, Massachusetts, by Joseph Wight, by
deed dated October l.">, lsS!', and record' d m Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book ±27. Page 1M th- nee
on stud Banks' line north eights-tour degrees
twenty-live minutes west four hundred and forty
feet to tin iron boll: thence south si\ degrees
forty-live minutes .-ast parallel with Northport
avenue three hundred and thirty-six feet to an
iron bolt in the ground at Wight street; thence
hy said Wight street south eightv-foiir degrees
twenty-live minutes east four hundred and forty
licet to Northport avenue; thence northerly by
said Northport avenue three hundred and ih'irtv'I six feet to the place of beginning: reserving the
1
right of diainage. as per said deed from Jos« ph
Wight to II. Ii. .McDonald, and excepting a strip
| of land beginning on the northerly side of Wight
street al the easterly line of land of Joseph Wight ;
I thence northerly on'said Wight's easterly line t<>
; said Wight's northeast) rly corner: thence castcr; ly same course as said Wight’s northerly line runs
live rods: thence southerly on a line parallel with
i said Wight's easterly line lo said Wight sheet;
them-)* westerly on said Wight street live rods to
1 the
place of beginning; being the same conveyed
to Sidney Ivalish by SherilT'- deed dated March a.
I l'.MMt, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
±7.i. Rage
j Book
Second Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Belfast, hounded and described as
I follows, to wit: Beginning on Northport avenue
at the northeasterly corner of land formerly of
lam I of Rufus B. Condon t la-nee westerly Oil’til)
I northerly line of said Condon's line to said Condon's northwesterly corner, sixteen rods; thence
I northerly on a line parallel with said avenue,
eight rods lo a stake and stones; thence easterly
sixteen rods to said avenue at a stake and stones,
1
nine rods ami eight links northerly ot th* place
begun at; thence southerly on said avenue nine

j

j
{

Taken this twenty-first day of May. ,\
execution dated the twenth-e'ig>
April, A. D. lOoo. which issued on a
recovered by the consideration of the .i
the Supreme Judicial Court, holdcit at
within and for the County of Waldo, a for.
the third Tuesday ot April. A. D. i:<ne
eighth day of the* term, being the tvs.day of April. A. D. luoo. hv the Chicago <
Companv a corporation duly located
lished h\ law at ('liicago, in* the Count\
and State of Illinois, against Edgar F. li

on an

Belfast, in said Countv of \' aldo. and w
public auction, to tfie highest biddei
(ice of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast,
on Saturday, the seventh day of July. \
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, t!
ing described several parcels of real
all the right, title and interest which
Edgar F. Hanson has in and to the sun
in and to the same, and in and to
thereof, on the second day of August. \
at three hours and eighteen minutes ot
in the afternoon, the time wlien the sam
tached on the original wl it in said suit
Fir"t Parcel. A certain lot or par.
with the buildings thereon, situated :i
fast, hounded and described as folio-.
Beginning on tbe westerly side of Non
line, at the southeasterly'corner of him
occupied by one Banks and at the me
corner of iaml conveyed to II. H.
Malden. Massachusetts, by Joseph W ig.
dated October h".. i-se, ;md record, u
lb-gistry of Deeds. Book ..-.':. Page 1st
said Banks’ line north eight) four d«
ty live minutes west four hundred ;u :
to an iron bolt; thence south mx deli vc minutes east parallel with Northp.
tinec hundred and thirty six feet tt
in the ground at Wight street •. thei
Wight street south eight)-four degi*.
live minutes cast four Imi'dr* <1 am! n
Northport avenue; thence northei
Northjiott avenue three in11h11 • <t
feet to the place o| beginning I'eser v;
of drainage ;is per said «I•
1 from Jo
to II. 11.
(‘Donald, and exe. pim.
land heginuing oil the nortberlv siii
street at the ea-Cll) line of i; In;
Wight, lienee nortliei lv on s.iid w
line to s;. |,| \\ iglifs noli heaslei I) e..
easterl) same course as -aid v* iglu
line rims tivrods. thence south
parallel with said w iglifs caste;
Wight street thence vv's|.t!\ m
street live rods to tile plan o! hi gill
the same conveyed to Mdm
Kalis;deed dat' d
arch
moil, and tv. .no
Ib-gistrv of I teeds Book
Pag.
S'-, ond Parcel.
A certain lot or p
situated in said Belfast, bourne-.i a
as follow s. to w it
Beginning >ii N•
ot m
line at the nort 1 ieasi.■ lv coi m
of 1»‘ if Us B. ondoii thence Wester!)
erly line of said fondon's land to
nortlivvest-Mlv corner, sixteen rods.
erly on a line parallel with said a
rods to a stake and stones; them e
teen rods to said av-nue at a f;.l
nine rods and eight links nortle rlv
begun at; thence southed) on sum
rods and eight links t<« tlie place <•;
being the same real estate onvcved !
Hanson by Frank A
Biggs, hv Im

at
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|
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j

j
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being the same real estate conveyed to Edgar K. W a Ido Registry «d 1 »■ nN. Book j.;7. I
Hanson hy Frank A. Riggs, by his warrantee
Third Pan-ei. A eertain lot <>i p
deed dated September 1. 1892, and recorded in
with the buildings then on. situated
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 237, Page 150.
in said County ot Waldo, bounded m
Third Parcel'.
A certain lot or pareel oi land,
as follows; Beginning at a stake in
with the buildings thereon, situated in Searspoi t,
of the Jonathan Antes' road, so
in said County of Waldo, hounded and described
two rods on a course north si\t\
I as follows: Beginning at a stake in the ea->t line east from the original northwest cm
I of tin* .lonathan Ames’ road, so-called, distani <ii 1 more lot. so-called, and in the
two .rods on a course north sixty-nine degreeline of benjamin Nickerson’s land,
• east from the
original northwest corner ot the in the cast line of said road sixty eigl
I (lilmore lot, so-called, and in the southeasterlv stake and stones; thence north eigl
line of Benjamin Nickerson's land; thence south
grees thirty minutes east one Imndi
in the east line of said road sixty-eight roils to a
rods to the center of the outlet
stake and stones; thence north eighty-four deCain's pond to McClure's pond then
grees thirty minutes east one hundred and two erly in the center of said luook and !
rods to the center of the outlet brook from Cain s
gin of ( ain's pond to a stake and
poml to McClure's pond thence nnrtileasterh in southerly line of Clark Nichols'
the center of said brook and by the margin of
south sixty-nine degrees west one h
Cain's pond to a stake and stones’ in the sout lirrly
forty nine rods to the place of beginie
line of Clark Nichols’ land: thence south sixt>ing iifty-eight acres, more or less. ,\
nine degrees west one hundred and forty-nine
parcel of land situated in said Sea;
rods to the place of beginning; containing fiftyadjacent to, and southerly of. the p
eight acres, more or less. Also one other parcel described, containing thirty acres,
and being the same premises coir.ey<
of land situated in said Searspoit. lying adjacent
to, and southerly of, the parcel above described, W. Curtis by Clark Nichols by hi'
containing thirty acres, more or less, and being July iff, lsi;;.. ami recorded in w'a’.d
same premises conveyed to George W. Curtis by
Deeds. Cook 131. Page g77. to wide
Clark Nichols by his deed dated July 13,1865, and
deeds therein referred to, leiVivm
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 131,
mftde for a more particular Rescript
Page 277, to which deed and'deeds therein referred ing from said last pam»l a strip of !.,
rods long and six rods wide convew-,
to, reference is hereby made for a more particular
description; excepting from said last parcel a W. Curtis t• * Mary A. Ames by deed
strip of land fifty- ix rods long and six rods with*, l»er l:;. 1*70. and'recorded in Waldo
conveyed by George W. Curtis to Mary A. Ames, Deeds. Book ins. Page 3S0. Said p
knoyvn as the Curtis farm, and hen
by deed dated December 13,1876, and recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 168, Page 380.
real estate conveyed to said Kdgar 1
Said parcels being know n as the Curtis farm, and
Ceol'ge \V. Curtis, by llis deed dated
being the same real estate conveyed to said Edgar 1892, and recorded in Waldo Regis"F. Hanson by George W. Curtis by. his deed dated
book 237, Page 2.">l»*
October 24, 1892, and recorded in Waldo Regist ry
Fourth Parcel. A certain lot or pat
of Deeds, Book 237, Page 259.
yvith the buildings thereon, situated
Fourth Pareel. A certain lot or pareel of land
port, hounded and described as !<•;
with the buildings thereon, situated in said Sears
beginning on the easterly side of the
port, bounded and described as follows, to wit: by (Jeorge Curtis' tc Searsport. at il
Beginning on the easterly side of the road leading corner of benjamin I. NicKerson'by George Curtis’ to Searspoit, at the southeast
on said Nickerson’s southci
corner of Benjamin E. Nickerson's lan I; thence
one roifs to a stake
tlieiiee southci
on said Nickerson’s
line sixtyrods to a stake; thence westerly six'
one rods to a stake; thence
southerly twenty-live the aforesaid road thence mu ihei
rods to a stake; thence westerly sixty-one rods
thirteen rods to the place of hegilii;
to tile aforesaid road; thence
northerly hy the ing six acres, more or less; being ibroad thirteen rods to the place of
ises rouxeyed to
conbeginning;
Kdgar K. Hanson
taining six acres, more or less; being the same and benjamin I.. NicKerson
by Ph
premises conveyed t<> Edgar F. Ilanson, Mark ren. by deed dated January j;:.’ tsso
Ward and Benjamin E. Nickerson hy Plumas <;.
in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Hook
Fifth Parcel.
Warren, hy deed dated January 25. is,so, and re\ certain lot or
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 191,
xvitli the buildings thereon, situates
Page 14.
in said County of WaldoandStalc
Filth Pareel. A certain lot or pareel of land
pareel of land’beingtxv cuty fei-t s.|U
with the buildings thereon, situated in SearsporE
as lot
No. 31 on Maple < H ove Cam
in said County of Waldo and State of Maine said
milled for location of said lot rue
parcel of land being twenty feet square and known to plan of said ground, it being a j»
as lot No. 51 on Maple Grove
Camp-ground, so- land conveyed to Kdgar K llaiiso>
called; for location of said lot reference is made and benjamin K. Nickerson I>y on,
to plan of said ground, it being a part of a lot of
ren of said Searsport. by his di ed -c
land conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson. Mark Ward
23, l*so, and recorded in the Waldo <
and Benjamin E. Nickerson
one Phineas Wartry of Deeds, book b.d, Page w h.
hy
ren of said Searspoi t, by his deed dated
January premises conveyed to Kdgar F. Hun23, 1880. and recorded in the Waldo County Regis
C. Prentiss, by deed, dated (>ctobof
try
Deeds, Book 191, Page 14; being the same recorded in Waldo Registry ot D<
premises conveyed to Edgar F. Hanson by Joseph Page 374.
G. Prentiss,
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or
by deed dated October 13.1893, and
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 246,
situated in said Belfast, bounded a
374.
as follows, to wit: beginning on
Page
Sixth Parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land,
side of Wight street, in said i.elfasi.
situated in said Belfast, bounded and described ns
erly line of land of Joseph K. xx il
follows, to wit: Beginning on the northerly side
on said Wight’s easterly
northerly
of Wight street, in said Belfast, at the easterly
tl.
Wight's northeasterly cormu
line of land of Joseph F. Wight; thence northerthe same eourse as said Wight's
on
said Wight’s easterly line to said Wight’s
ly
runs live rods; thence southerly on a
northeasterly corner; thence easterly the same with said Wight’s easterly line t,i
course as said Wight’s northerly line runs five
street; thence xvesterly on said W i-l
rods; thence southerly on a line parallel with rods to tin,* place of beginning.
said Wight's easterly line to said Wight street;
Dated this twenty-first day of Va\
thence westerly on said Wight street five rods to
3w2i
sami Ki, (i. Norton
the place of beginning.
Dated this twenty-fourth day of May, A.D. i960.
3w21BAMUKL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
j

s,.

easterly

southerly

easterly

1

«

FOR SALE.
Sloop yacht MARJORIE. For further
nforniatlon, etc write to
W. S. ROBERTS,
Box 643,

4W20

Reading, Mass.

■

DR. P. E. LUCE.

Physician

&

Surgeon]

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPEclAl >'

Opera House Block,

Bella-1
Office Hours 5) to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7
N. B. Night Calls promptly answered
Office.

>!
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